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The Brigantine® 
eet vinyl Door &om 
mstrong. 
In the school of 

rd knocks, it's the 
sy way to keep up 
pearances. 

The school is West Hardin Elemen-
n Crump, Tennessee. Where the student 
. from kindergarten through sixth grade, 
Ders 270. And where the clean, 
.ional design of the architecture is 
need by the beauty of Brigantine Vinyl 
m® on the floor. 

School authorities selected 
intine sheet flooring for three sensible 
>ns: its lively, attractive appearance; its 
maintenance; and its will to survive in a 
I of active, busy children. 

While Brigantine can be found in 
1 of the classrooms, nowhere are its 
lcteristics shown to better advantage 
in the school's all-purpose "commons" 
Here, the students play basketball 
1dary lines are painted on) and other 
~s, eat their lunches, assemble for 
ings, watch theatrical performances. 
:ill that activity takes place on 
intine 's beautiful face. 

Brigantine's beauty lies in its dirt-
g pattern and its wide array of design
ncing colors-two of which can be seen 
Its durability is provided by its tough 
: vinyl composition that stands up 
g to the constant running, jumping and 
ing of youthful feet. A composition, by 
·ay, that prevents spills from soaking in , 
; the custodial staff clean up in short 

The fact is, wherever long-lasting, 
cleaning good looks are called for, 
find Brigantine at the head of the class. 
ctical floor covering that comes in rolls 
t wide and up to 90 feet long that 
nate a lot of seams. A handsome floor 
·ing that can attend the school of hard 
ks and graduate with honors. To learn 
., send for a free copy of our "First 
ly" booklet which describes Brigantine 
>ther Armstrong commercial floors. 
Armstrong, 303 Rock Street, 
aster, Pa. 17604. 

' data, circle 1 on inquiry card 
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The SynercoriM60 Ceiling System from Armstrong. 
A new standard of design flexibility produces 
a new high in energy savings. 

The Synercon 60 Ceiling System from Armstrong 
is all new from the grid to the board, from the lighting 
options to the air handling. More important than even 
its newness, however, is its innovation. Innovation that 
serves to increase design flexibility, decrease energy 
consumption, and enhance lighting quality. 

The new lighting starts with a pendant fixture 
designed to provide highly efficient task lighting that 
can save as much as 65% in electrical costs when com
pared to conventional-type recessed troffers. It accom
modates two 40-W lamps which result in 70 or more· 

footcandles at the work surface and is offered wit 
special double lens that controls brightness and ef 
tively beams the light exactly where it's needed. Wh 
more, with the fixture suspended, the ceiling is 1 ( 
acoustical material. 

With the Synercon 60 Ceiling System, howe 
that's only the start. Because there are two other Ii~ 
ing options as well. The newly designed recessed t 
fer you see above that also saves energy becaus 
normally requires fewer fixtures than competitive ~ 
terns. And t he energy-efficient sodium fixture has b 



ecially designed to control brightness without seri-
1sly reducing the lamps' efficiency. Optional polarized 
1ses with these fixtures can further lower energy 
quirements as well as improve lighting quality by 
ducing veiling reflections. 

With all three systems, the lighting efficiencies 
suit in both immediate and long-term cost reductions. 
) deliver 70 footcandles, the pendant fixture can re-
1i re only .9-1 .0 watts per square foot; t he high-pres
re sodium, only 1.4-1.5; the standard troffer, only 1.9-2.0. 

The new grid is three inches wide, with a flat 
mge, and features a 1 %" black reveal that extends 
)Wn the side of the recess and takes part ition studs. It 
1s a five-foot on-center hanging capabi lity and can be 
l0% slotted for air distribution. 

The new board is nondirectional Georgian 
hich, combined with the flat grid design, produces a 
1btle, unobtrusive look. A new super acoustically ef-

ficient board called Silok'", shown in main illustration, 
is also available for use in open plan spaces. 

The new air handling gives you a choice of a 
high-capacity five-foot-long air bar designed for con
stant-volume systems as well as two variable-volume 
systems-each with two options-that save energy in 
several ways . They require no reheat, thus saving the 
cost of reheating cooled air. They need no external 
power to operate either valves or thermostats. And by 
reducing air quantities, they allow a reduction in the 
size of ductwork and fans. 

With all its newness, innovation, and energy 
efficiencies, the Synercon 60 Ceiling System gives you a 
sum total of flexibility you've never had available be
fore. In fact, this new system offers so much, we think 
you'll want to read about it in depth. Write us now for 
all the technical details. Armstrong, 4203 Rock St., 
Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card 



LETTERS/CALENDAR 

Letters to the editor 

We were all very excited about the 
Baltimore-Washington International 
Airport art icle that appeared in the Oc
tober, 1976 issue of RECORD. I would 
like to sincerely thank you for you r in
terest, the professional manner in 
w hi ch the arti c le was presented and 
for the exposure for the BWI Terminal 
Expansion Program . 

Dean S. Roxanis 
Public Affairs Specialist 

Baltimore-Washington International 
Maryland Department of 

Transportation 

I w ish to protest Ed ga r Tafel's No
vember " review" of John Sergeant's 
fine book, Frank Lloyd Wright's Uson
ian Houses. It seems to me that a 
serious jou rnal reporting on a serious 
book ought to requ ire a serious review. 
Instead we have a limp essay consist ing 
of tired rem iniscences, a defense of Tal
ies in, a gratuitous remark about the au
thor's nationality, and the suggestion 
that since he "was not there," Sergeant 
is unqualified to discuss Wright's ca
reer in the 1930s. 

The job of a reviewer is to report 
content, to tell w hat is in a book, to 
evaluate its thesis, its scholarship, its 
style, and to indicate its interest for a 
particular audience . Tafel does none of 
this. What he does do is remind 
everyone that he was on the job during 
the halcyon days. What reason, there
fore, does Tafel give for Sergeant's al
leged unfamili arity with Usonian 
building problems? He was not there. 
With one swipe, research, analys is, 
and scholarship are dismissed. If one 
was not there, one cannot know. 

It is a sorry fact that the se lf-ap
pointed guardians of Wright's legacy 
conti nue to w ithho ld recognition from 
deserving "outside" scholars and are 
still reluctant to share him w ith the rest 
of the wor ld . Their att itude has detri
mental consequences, and Tafel's " re
v iew" is a case in point. Strategica ll y 
placed readers of this influenti al jour
nal have probably drawn the conclu
sion that Sergeant's book is inconse
quential. In fact, it is the most important 
study of Wright to appear in several 
years . (Could Tafel be clearing the field 
for hi s own forthcoming biography?) 

Taliesin, w hi ch Tafel is qui ck to 
defend, is an equall y irresponsible 
"guardian." The claim is made that 
Taliesin's " private files" are its own, 
that it is beseiged by researchers. Thus 
Sergeant and others shou ld not object 
to Talies in 's closing its doors to schol
ars. Of course, not everyone is ex
cluded : not those w ho can afford a $40 
an hour research fee for the privilege of 

seeing w hat they are allowed to 
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see-a scandalous archival pol icy. 
Could not Tai iesi n donate Wright's cor
respondence and copies of hi s draw
ings to establ ished repositories like the 
Library of Congress, the Burnham or 
Avery architectu ral libraries, or the 
State Historica l Society of Wisconsin, 
or cou ld it not admit reputable scholars 
as other private archives do? 

I am appall ed that RECORD, w hich 
gave Wright space many years ago 
w hen he had no forum, should now be 
in the position of publishing petty 
comments about those that take him 
seriously. Wright and Sergeant deserve 
better. Long after Wright's guardians 
are gone, Sergeant's book wi ll remain 
as testimony to the architect's gen ius 
and to the author's skills. 

Robert C. Twombly, 
Associate Professor 

Department of History 
The City College of 

The City University of New York 

Mr. Tafel suggests that I was not aware 
of performance failures in some Uson
ians and that this may have been due to 
my "not being there" w hen they were 
built, or perhaps to my being "a Brit
isher." 

In Chapter 1 there is a sect ion enti 
tled 'Least Successful Aspects of Uson
ian's (pages 29-30) w hich specifica ll y 
discusses the w iring problems. 
Difficulties w ith mitre-cut corners and 
other areas not mentioned by Tafel, 
such as heating, are discussed on pages 
112 and 11 8, and e lsew here. Mr. 
Tafe l's incomprehension at the inclu
sion of Bruce Goff in the final chapter is 
more serious as it relates to the book's 
sub-titl e: The Case for O rgan ic Archi 
tecture. H e o nl y comments o n th e 
houses and seems unaware of the chief 
argument of the book contained in its 
second half. This sets out Wright's so
cia l and political v iews, and relates 
them to events in the 1930s and the 
decentralized context for all his subse
quent work. It, also enlarges Wright's 
definition of 'organi c.' A ll this Mr. 
Tafe l ignores. 

So fa r as conveying an objective 
view of Wright goes, I think that it is un
fortunately an advantage being physi
ca lly fa r from Talies in. To Mr. Tafel 's 
suggestion that to wr ite hi story you 
must be there, it must be sa id that this 
may be subjecti ve, as the participant 
sees events through the lenses of hi s 
own preconceptions and prejudice. 
Someone w ho was not there, even from 
another generation, is more distanced 
from events but can interpret them 
alongside current concerns and rele
vancies. Both have their va lue. 

John Sergeant 
University College 

London 

In your January 1977 Letters co lumn, 
Edwin C. Rubin wrote to you express
ing concern over the absence of per
sonal credits on the Trio Industries 
building published in your November 
issue. Responsibility for any omission 
lies entirely w ith us. 

This project was produced by a 
team of dedicated professionals on our 
staff too numerous for individual atten
tion. To have singled out any one (or 
two, or three) would have shorted all 
others. Furthermore, the team concept 
is hi storical w ith our firm and we see no 
reason to change it at this time. 

Harvey P. Clarkson, president 
Shreve Lamb & Harmon 

Associates, P.C. New York, N. Y. 

Calendar 
MARCH 
3-May 23 Exhibition, The Royal Pavil
ion at Brighton, shown at the Cooper
Hewitt Museum, the Smithsonian Inst i
tution's National Museum of Des ign, 
New York City. 
5-7 The 1977 NHC Annual Meeting 
and Convention, sponsored by the Na
tional Ho usin g Conference, In c ., 
Statler Hilton Hotel , Washington, D.C. 
Contact: NHC, 1126 16th St. , N.W., 
Washington , D.C. 20036. 
14-16 Conference, " How to Revi tali ze 
Your Downtown Through Urban De
sign Action," sponsored by the Down
town Research and Development Cen
ter, Warwick Hotel, New York City. 
Contact: Ms. M arion Spanbock, Coor
dinator, Downtown Research and De
ve lopment Center, 555 Madison Ave., 
New York, N .Y. 10022. 
14-17 NOISEXPO '77, The National 
Noise and Vibration Control Confer
ence and Exhibi t ion, O'Hare/Kennedy 

Ho liday Inn , Chicago. Contact: 
NOISEXPO '77 , 2711 E. Oviatt Rd., 
Bay Village, Oh io 44140. 
14-25 The United Nations Water Con
ference, Mar del Plata, Argentina. 
19-23 Solar Heating & Cooling Work
shop and Product Exhibition, spon
sored by the Sol ar Energy Industri es As
sociation, Hyatt Regency Hotel, At
lanta, Ga. Contact: Solar Energy Indus
tr ies Association, 1001 Connecti cut 
Ave., N.W., Suite 632, Washington, 
D.C. 20036. 
28-29 Museum and Art Ga llery Light
ing Conference, sponsored by General 
Electric Lighting Inst itute, Nela Park. 
Contact: Manager Lighting Education, 
Lighting Institute, General Electric Co., 
Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio 44112 . 
APRIL 
16-19 Solar Fai r, sponsored by the 
Georgia Solar Energy Association and 
the Georgia Conservancy, Shenan
doah, Ga. Contact: William P. Cor ley, 
2970 Peachtree Rd. , N .W. , Suite 788, 

At lanta, Ga. 30305. 
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How our Soundsoak'" Wall Panels subtract a lot of 
noise while adding a lot of beauty. 

We start with sound-absorbing mineral-fiber 
board that soaks up noise like an acoust ical ceiling. 
Then we cover it with a soft modacrylic 
fabric that's reinforced with a woven 
fiberglass scrim. 

But we don 't stop there. We manu
facture our Soundsoak Wall Panels in 
30-inch widths and in both nine- and 
ten-foot heights-so one man can quickly 
and easily install them on interior walls 

in band rooms, offices, steno pools-you name it . 
And we make them available in ten handsome 

contemporary colors to help you bring 
quiet to virt ually any decor. 

Turn those sound-reflecting walls 
into sound absorbers. With Soundsoak 
Wall Panels. And add a lot of beauty 
while you subtract a lot of noise. To 
learn more, write Armstrong, 4203 Rock St ., 
Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

For more data, circle 3 on inquiry card 



GET MORE 
THAN JUST PRODUCT. 

Specify lnryco/Milcor R 

Steel Framing Systems 

Structural com ponents included in lnryco/Milcor 
steel framing systems can support the entire 
weight of build ings up to five stories high . 
Components are frequently pre-assembled for 
installat ion in large sections to save construction 
time. 

Prefabricated steel frami ng assemblies wi th 
exterior facing applied provide lig htweig ht. easy 
to handle panels that speed cu rtai n wall 
installation . Framed open ings are incorporated 
Curved or angled shapes are easily executed. 

A 7-37-1 
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You'll get an honest appraisal of the suitability 
of steel framing for your project. 
The versatility of our light structural steel components (steel 
studs and joists) makes them su itable for almost any wall or 
floor condition .. with savings in time and costs , plus other 
desirable advantages. We'll review your projects in detail and 
show you how these benefits can apply. If our products will 
not su it your proposed application , we 'll tell you so . 

You'll get unexcelled design assistance when 
you need it. 
Our experienced engineering staff furnishes design con
sultation and assistance on hundreds of projects each year 
... reviewi ng plans , detailing efficient solutions for complicated 
conditions , calling attention to over-design or under-design 
of specified systems 

You'll get experienced counsel for 
your framing cont ractor. 
Through longtime involvement in both.construction and 
manufacturing , lnryco has become the recog nized leader 
in the steel framing field. We 've worked closely with steel 
framing contractors to develop system innovations and 
improvements in fabrication and erection techniques We 
stand ready to assist your contractor in developing proper 
framing construction techniques to help you achieve the 
maximum benefits of our systems . 

Consider our systems and services for 
your next project. 
Other companies manufacture and sell steel studs and joists 
None have the experience, capability or desire to provide 
the extras you get from lnryco Please review the information 
on lnryco/Milcor Steel Framing Systems in Sweet's Archi 
tectural File (section 5.3/ ln) or Light Construction File 
(section 5.3/lnr) . Then give us a chance to discuss their 
application to your projects by contacting 
Milcor Division, INRYCO, Inc.; Dept. C-4033; P.O. Box 393; 
Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

lnryco 
an Inland Steel com pany 

Gener al O ffi ces Melrose Park lllmo1s 

For more data, c ircle 4 on inquiry card 



Typical applications •.• low rise and high rise .•. 
residential, commercial, institutional, industrial 

Apartments 



"General Electric's Weathertron® is the 
No. I selling heat pump in new construction:• 

"That should pop 
Aunt Sadie•s 
beaded umbrella!• 

It took a lot of good reasons to make the GE 
Weathertron®heat pump number one among speci
fiers and architects. Here are the most important. 

First is the Climatuff™ Compressor with its record 
of dependability in over a million and a half 
installations. 

Spine Fin™condenser coils eliminate many 
brazed connections where leaks can occur. 

You can choose from 18 different Weathertron 
models-18,000 to 240,000 BTUH-for residential 
and commercial applications , plus a complete line 

of other heating & cooling equipment. 
And you can offer the General Electric National 

Service Contract on the residential heat pump. 
All this from GE, the company that pioneered the 

heat pump back in 1935. 
If you're contemplating an air conditioning instal

lation , get in touch with a General Electric Central 
Air Conditioning dealer. He's in the Yellow Pages 
under "Air Conditioning Equipment and Systems' ' 

The General Electric Weathertron~ .. 
America's #1 Selling Heat Pump. 

GENERAL fl ELECTRIC 
For more data, circle 5 on inquiry card 
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c.eJ Ai 
E--.:r/11-weather Crete~ 

The defense never rests on the roof of the 
Cuyahoga County Justice Center! 

To defend the roof and plaza decks of the Cuyahoga 
County Justice Center in Cleveland against energy 
losses and the onslaught of the elements was of prime 
importance to the designers. Over 200,000 square 
feet of deck had to remain water tight, perform 
efficiently and have little or no maintenance for 
years. All-weather Crete I nsul-Top and Plaza Systems 
were used. Two unique materials account for the 
success of these systems. One is All-weather Crete, a 
monolithic insulating fi ll applied hot and dry, and 
having an excellent K factor. The other is Alasco 
RAM, a rubberized asphaltic waterproof membrane 
that retains it's elastic "life" indefinitely. On both 
roofs and plazas in the Justice Center, A lasco RAM 
was poured to form a seamless waterproof membrane 

directly on the flat structural deck. Protection board 
was adhered to the hot Alasco RAM. All-weather Crete 
was then compacted over the membrane system, and 
sloped to drains. The result-a seamless insu lating 
barrier with positive water runoff. Thus, for the life 
of the building, AWC defends the membrane against 
thermal shock, ultra-violet rays, the elements, punc
ture and water ponding. Send for AWC brochure. 

6300 RIVER ROAD• HODGKINS, ILLINOIS 60525 

CHICAGO PHONE (312) 735-3322 

For more data, circle 6 on inquiry card 
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Center for the Study of Contemporary Art/ 

Joan Mir6 Foundation, Barcelona, Spain 
Architects: Sert, Jackson & Associates 

Photographer: F. Cata la Roca 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

13 Editorial 
An urban mayor offers some sensible 
strategies in searching for 
a new urban policy 

4 Letters/calendar 

37 News briefs 

Short items of major 
national interest. 

38 News reports 

The Nati onal Trust buys a National 
Landmark for its headquarters. 
HUD iss ues w hite paper on 
Federal New Town difficulties . 
The Federal government establishes 
a task force to examine incorporation 
of architectu re ar:id transportation 
facilities. Exhibit "Women in 
Amer ican Architecture" opens 
at Brooklyn M useum. 

41 Human settlements: world news 

43 Buildings in the news 

Garden Grove Community Church, 
Garden Grove, Cali forn ia. 
Temple Israe l, Memphis. Honor Awards, 
Seatt le Chapter, AIA. 

195 Office notes 

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS 

55 Legal perspectives 
In spite of the controversy, 
A201 basically reaffirms 
traditional practices 

Attorney and architect Arthur T. 
Kornblut begins a two-part 
di scuss ion of the major revisions 
in the AIA General Conditions of the 
Contract for Construction. 

Office management 

59 Planning your personal 
financial strategy 

Amass ing the investment capital 
required to produce some measure of 
financial independence is a problem 
for many you nger architects. 
Mark Poll ard-senior account executive 
w ith Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 
& Sm ith , lnc.-prescr ibes a 
combination of conservative 
investments for capital growth. 

61 An automated project control system 
aims for improved profitability 

G. Neil Harper, financial management 
consultant and engineer, describes 
the recent integrat ion of AIA 
cost-based compensati on gu ides into 
an automated basic accounting system 
for design firms. 

63 Building activity 
Dodge/Sweet's construction 
outlook, 1977: first update. 
It's looking bigger by the minute 

George A. Christie, vice president 
and chief econom ist for McGraw-Hill 
Informat ion Systems Company, forecasts 
a record $123 billion in 
total construction contract va lue 
thi s year. 



TURES 

Homage to Catalonia: a contemporary 
art museum in Barcelona by 
Sert, Jackson & Associates 

Des igned to exhibit the work of 
Joan Mir6, donated to the City of 
Barcelona by the painter himself, 
the building is a further development 
of formal ideas that have long 
preoccupied architect Josep Lluis Sert. 

Yale University Old Campus renovation 

Architects Edw ard L. Barnes and 
Herbert S. Newman Associates 
have renovated four late 19th century 
dormitori es in a manner that makes 
the most of their unique 
architectural character. 

Impressive new Government Center 
features grand atrium space 

A new public building in downtow n 
Minneapo li s has been des igned 
by John Carl Warnecke & Associates, 
fea turing a dramatic atrium 350 feet 
high w ith exposed structural 
diagonal braces. 

Anchors aweigh on Chicago's 
latest amenity 

Stretching three-fifths of a mile 
out into Lake M ichigan, o ld Navy Pier, 
as refitted by Chicago's Bureau 
of Architecture, is underway 
once aga in-a relentl ess ly nautical 
mi x of commerc ial, cultural, and 
recreational pursuits. 

MARCH 
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY 499 

11 S Stores and shops 

In the intensely competiti ve 
atmosphere of suburban retailing, 
an arresting facade can bring in the 
business. This Building Types Study 
shows two different approaches 
to the problem of attracting 
customers. One solution features a 
sophisticated use of high-style 
bu i lding material s. The other 
approach is radical----Oesigned by 
architect-sculptors to shock. 

118 Burdines Department Store 
Tampa, Florida 
Reynolds, Smith and Hill s, architects 

124 Best Products Company 
Houston, Texas 
SITE, Inc., architects 

126 Best Products Company 
Sacramento, California 
SITE, Inc., architects 

128 Best Products Company 
Two proposals for Southern California 
SITE, Inc., architects 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

131 How much solar heating 
is economical for a house? 

The extent depends upon a number 
of factors: the weather, 
the ava il ability of sunlight, 
added initial system costs, and 
fuel cost escal ation. Architect 
Don W atson and engineer 
Fred Broberg show that where not 
much sun is avail abl e, perhaps 
onl y a domestic hot water sol ar 
system w ill save money. Where 
there is lots of sun, more money 
is saved w ith 70 per cent or more 
solar heating. But in all cases 
a major influence in potential 
savings is how much the cost of 
conventional fuels is I ikely 
to escalate. 

13 9 Product reports 

141 Office literature 

194 Classified advertising 

196 Advertising index 

199 Reader service inquiry card 

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD 

Building Types Study 500: 
Looking back over forty years 
of building types 

In honor of its SOOth Building Types Study, 
RECORD has invited two brilli ant 
" hi stori ciz ing architects," Charl es Moore 
and Richard Oliver, to assess 
the studies from 193 7 to the present. 
Their analys is w ill focus upon 
the evolution of the form of the traditional 
building type as found in schools; 
on new building types such as the drive- in 
and the recycled building; the 
evolution of new patterns of living as 
expressed in the everyday house 
and the vacation house; and the question 
of style as best shown in churches, 
stores, restaurants and bars. 





n urban mayor offers some sensible strategies 
searching for a new urban policy 
physical problems of our cities are bad 

ugh-the tragic facts of a decaying housing 
k, worn-out parks, obso lete schools, va
: lots, empty stores and industrial buildings 
Jeh ind as businesses-just like the middle
>me taxpayer-leave the cities in search of 
~good life" somewhere else. 
We know pretty wel l how to solve the 

sica l problems-in terms of design and 
struction, in terms of planning ideas and 
hard facts of brick and mortar. 
What we don't know is where to get the 

1ey to do the work; and how to change the 
al/econom ic/po litica l picture so that the 
~r i oration and disinvestment doesn't con
e. 
Some very sensible thinking on these 

·es was offered to the National Home lm
;ement Council last month by the 36-year
mayor of Portland, Oregon, Neil Gold-

nidt. From his place on the urban firing 
(before his election he was a Legal Aid at
ey) he offers advice that seems so sound it 
2rewith lengthily excerpted: 
"We are left in our cit ies with a popula
that is predominately lower-income, bro
families, and elderly-a social structure 

iout the reinforcement of the community 
rnization provided by families .. .. Without 
opulation of families, we are left w ithout 
~en participation in the planning of neigh
hood needs and volunteer ism of all kinds; 
iout housing maintained at housing code 
1dards, without support for neighborhood 
1e prevention programs, with low voter 
1outs in school-levy elections, and with un
Jle school enro llments. In return, we get 
-e demand for police, f ire protection, adult 
juvenile courts, public health clinics, lega l 
garbage, code enforcement, mental health 

=, day care, food stamps, welfare, aid to de-
1dent children, street cleaning, high-power 
et lights, park maintenance, school mainte
ice, towing of abandoned automobiles." 

Mayor Goldschmidt pointed out w ith 
3.t clarity the Catch: " The implications of 
disinvestment are overwhelming [because] 

se neighborhoods where the citizens are 
;t self-sufficient require the most in basic 
; ices. As a result, we have spent the past 
~nty years chasing the results of subsidized 
nvestment and decay wh ich try to replace 
Jllapsed infrastructure of self-help, self-dis
line, and comm unity self-control with even 
re subsidies." 

Mayor Goldschmidt puts the respon-

sibi lity for this disinvestment in the city at the 
Federal government: " It is popular to talk 
about the 'natura l' econom ics of this disinvest
ment from our cities and the flight of families 
to the suburbs-about the automobi le and 
cheap land. Nothing about it was natural . It 
was planned and paid for-subsidized-by 
Federal housing programs [beginning with vet
erans' programs after World War II], Federal 
highway projects, Federal sewer grants, Fed
era l tax incentives [notably the income-tax de
duction for mortgage interest], and Federal en
ergy non-policies. And at every step the cities 
picked up the invisible tab." 

Mayor Goldschmidt suggested a 
new beginning based on what we know: 

1. "Time is money. 
2. "Private land assembly is often diffi

cu lt and time-consuming. 
3. "City governments know what they 

don't want, but not what they do want. 
4. " There is more to housing our people 

than Federal participation can handle. Local 
housing efforts have focused too much on the 
Federal presence, unwilling to adm it that there 
w ill never be enough Federal money .. . 

5. "Psychology is important. Local gov
ernments must attack their problems success
fully, and market their success . A psychology 
of a positive market attitude w ill do more than 
new Federal programs . .. 

6. " We have to use Federal, state, and 
local programs to leverage private funds into 
the market. 100 per cent subs idies will never 
do the job. 

7. "Housing doesn't exist in a vacuum . 
Whether cities explo it new opportunities to at
tract fami lies back into the cities will depend 
on their success in targeting resources to im
prove the env ironmental features of neighbor
hoods, schoo ls, parks, pub I ic transit faci I ities, 
trees, clean air, crime prevention-al I the in
gred ients of neighborhood stabilization. 

8. "We have to save what we have. This 
w ill encourage new construction next door or 
down the block. No one builds new apart
ments or homes next to abandoned structures. 

9. "The key is targeting: To start with 
something that wi ll succeed and achieve it. If 
we can show success, success will spread." 

Mayor Goldschmidt had some sound advice 
for meaningful action on the local level 
" If the cities want housing-both new housing 
and housing rehabilitation-we wil l have to 

EDITORIAL 

take the initiative; and that may require us to 
do any or al l of the fo ll owing: 

1. "We can condemn old , substandard, 
and often vacant dwellings and sell them to re
habi I itation contractors . .. 

2. "We can cut the time and cost of devel
opment and rehabilitation by aid ing with land 
assembly. We can guarantee water and sewer 
serv ices to these assembled lots, and ensure 
that all required development compliances are 
met when we sel l. 

3. " We can provide water-rate incentives 
for sprinkler ing units where fire codes now 
make it impossible to build with wood . 

4. "We can offer land write-downs, tax in
crements, and tax incentives. 

5. " Because time is money, we can and 
shou ld shorten time for developers and rehab
bers by simplifying our permit procedures. 

6. "We can recognize that there is no one 
right kind of housing. If what we seek is home 
ownership, the traditional single-fami ly home 
is not the on ly way to get it. Condominiums for 
middle-income citizens should be cons idered 
an alternate-and if they meet public objec
tives, we shou ld be devising incentives, tax 
and otherwise, to make them profitable. 

7. " We can 'package' opportunities by 
aggressive ly taking the initiative to match in
vestors, lenders, developers and neighbor
hoods w ith the opportunities . 

8. "We can wr ite rehabilitation codes to 
replace or supplement our housing codes. Our 
codes were wr itten years after most of our ex
isting housing was built, and their excessive 
standards now frustrate our avowed conserva
tion objectives. We can wr ite codes that are 
both safe and supportive of our public pur
poses-with reduced costs and frustration." 

Summing up, Mayor Goldschmidt said: 
" If we want housing, these are the initiatives 
we can take to get the job started. While it 
once looked hopeless, we now have new 
hope .. .. And we have a new sense of loca l ism 
and a feeling that we have a new opportunity 
to contro l the shaping of our cities." 

This kind of do-it-yourself and positive at
titude seems not on ly refreshing-but very 
practical-at a time when so many problems 
are pressing upon the Federal government. It is 
the sp irit that initiated all of the successfu l 
"hometown" rehabilitations we wrote about in 
the December RECORD . And it seems to me to 
be a cause which not just mayors-but arch i
tects everywhere-need to put their commit
ment and efforts behind.-Wa/ter F. Wagner Jr. 



TESTS PROVE: 

Of the leading roofing systems, 
Fiberglas Perma Ply· R withstands thermal sho 

better than any other 
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lhe results are in . 
Grueling, independent tests by 

Bowser-Morner Testing Laboratories
using National Bureau of Standards 
performance criteria tor built-up rooting 
systems-have proven what we've been 
saying all along: 

When it comes to thermal shock 
performance, our Fiberglas* Perma Ply-Fl 
built-up rooting system is superior to con
ventional systems. 

As defined by the National Bureau ot 
Standards, "The Thermal Shock Factor 
(TSF) is an indicator ot the root mem
brane's ability to withstand the normal 
temperature changes ot its environment. 
Values ot the coefficient ot expansion, 
tensile strength, and load-strain modulus 
can be used to calculate the TSF." 

The heart ot our system is the unique, 
inorganic Perma Ply-Fl felt. It works two 
ways to give the system its strength. 

First, when daily temperature 
changes cause a root to expand and 
contract, Perma Ply-Fl is the best rein
forcement it can have. That's because 
the Perma Ply-Fl felt is made ot strong, 

continuous strand glass fibers. So 
its physical strength characteristics 
are similar, both longitudinally and 
transversely. 

Second, Perma Ply-Fl helps create a 
monolithic rooting system . The strongest 
kind ot system there is. The reason: 
Perma Ply-Fl is a porous felt. So it meshes 
totally with the bitumen . 

What does all this mean to anyone 
who's faced with specifying a built-up 
rooting system? 

Simple. 
Properly installed, our Perma Ply-Fl 

system minimizes the possibility ot split
ting, blistering , and internal deterioration 
ot membranes. It has the potential to 
outlast any other BUR system money 
can buy. 

It you want to see the "Thermal Shock 
Performance Comparisons ," please 
contact your local Owens-Corning 
representative or write: M. H. Meeks, 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp ., 
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659. 

They've got the test results that 
prove every word. 

Our Perma Cap surfacing 
sheet combines two materials 
Fiberglas-so it's tough , won 't 
warp or rot. And inert, non
combustible white ceramic 
granules that reflect sunlight 
and help minimize thermal 
shock. 

Our Fiberg las Perma Ply-R is 
a porous felt. So it can mesh 
with the bitumen, creating a 
monolithic roofing system that 
minimizes interply blistering 
and adds to the roof's 
outstanding thermal shock 
performance. 

Our Fiberglas roof insulation 
has its own Fiberglas 
reinforced asphalt cover. So 
the bitumen can be applied 
directly to it, making the 
insulation an integral part of 
the membrane. 

OWENS/ CORN I NG 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS 
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Will your statement 
endure u11til 

they can choose for 
themselves where 
to live and work? 

The architect is faced with a unique challenge: 
the buildings he designs are both private as 
well as public assets that must meet both the 
economic needs of business and the esthetic 
demands of the community. 

During the past ten years, Fluropon® has 
made a major contribution to both architectural 
design and economics. Fluropon" is the leading 
Kynar 500® fluorocarbon coating formulated 
full-strength to assure maximum longevity 
of the metal panel finishes. 

There are many practical reasons to 
specify Fluropon: low-cost maintenance, 
long-life color stability for matching building 

· additions, superior adhesion to the substrate and 
long-term resistance to corrosion and to many 
common atmospheric pollutants. 

But beyond the practical benefits, a 
beautiful work can make an enduring statement 
to the community: here is a place where men 
and women can live and work in harmony with 
their environment. 

DeSoto,tnc. @ 
Chemical Coatings Division 
1700 South Mt. Prospect Road 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 
(312) 296-6611 

Write for complete information on Fluropon 
Architectural Coating, including technical 
product specifications, colors and uses. 

" Fluropon meets Pennwalt li cense requiring 
70% Kynar 500, Pennwalfs registered trademark 
for its polyvinylidene fluoride resin. 

Fluropoti: The full-strength fluorocarbon 
finish for architects who want to make 

an enduring statement. 

For more data, circle 9 on inquiry card 
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How Robinson's save 
Metalarc lamps help cut light

ing energy use 41 %-and make 
the merchandise look great. 

Department store lighting: if it 
helps move the merchandise, it 's 
good . If it doesn't, it isn't. 

But today, it has to save energy, 
too. 

This is how Sylvania Metalarc 
lamps helped give the best of 
both worlds to J. W. Robinson's 

158,000-square-foot Westr 
ster, California store. 

Robinson's didn't decide or 
lighting for this store witho 
lot of planning and testing fir 

The tests took place in a 3, ( 
square-foot lighting lab in 1 
main store. They tested n 
kinds of lighting for color, en 
use, dramatics. And , of COL 

customer reaction . 
The winners? Sylvania 175-



45,000 a year on its light bill. 
3larc/ C lamps for primary ii
nation. Clear Metalarc lamps 
:orner displays. Incandescent 
fluorescent lamps for accent 
supplemental lighting. 
eta I arc lamps' excel lent color 
lering, point-source illumina-

and efficient energy use 
e an unbeatable combination. 
II told , the Westminster store 
Jires only 2.98 watts per 
3re foot for lighting. That's 

41 % less than the average 5.1 
watts in the company's older 
stores . 

70% more from every I ighting 
watt . .. 

$45,000 less per year to light 
this modern store. 

To say nothing of the capital 
saving because of fewer fixtures. 

Sylvania Metalarc lamps made 
a large portion of these savings 
possible . 

How do you light a department 
store from scratch? 

Start with Metalarc lamps ... 
For more deta i Is on these or 

any other Sylvania HID lamps, see 
your Independent Electrical Dis
tributor. Or write Sylvania Light
ing Center, Danvers, Massachu
setts 01923. 

(fj i#J SYLVANIA 



B 11 
where all our energies 

a Y are aimed at reducing 
your energy costs. 

We guarantee that Bally 
~Coolers/Freezers with special 
If inch urethane insulation will 

use less electricity, at lower 
cost, than 80%* of the 

Walk-Ins manufactured today. 
It's one more reason why you should buy Bally. 

Bally is the world's leading producer of Walk-In Coolers/ 
Freezers/Refrigerated Buildings. Can be assembled in 
any size for indoor or outdoor use ... easy to enlarge or 
relocate. Refrigeration systems from 50 °F. cooling to 
minus 30 °F. freezing. Subject to fast depreciation and 
investment tax credit. (Ask your accountant.) Bally Case 
& Cooler, Inc., Bally, Pa. 19503. Phone : (215) 845-2311. 
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE Dept. AR-3 

* Our estimate of the number of com-
petitive Walk-Ins being manufactured .............. 
with 2112" thick urethane ... or 3" thick ~ 
urethane ... or wood frame panels ~ 
with urethane butted in p lace ... or 
fiberglass ... or styrofoam . .. or ® 
other conventional materials. 

©l976All r1gh\s reserved. 
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"Tri angles" - a multi -faceted Steuben Crysta l scu lpture 

Announcing the 1976 winners of the 
Owens-Corning Energy Conservation Awards 

Winner, Institutional category 
Allen and Miller, Architects , Santa Ana, 

California, for the Fremont Elementary 
School , Santa Ana, California 

Winner, Special category 
Stephen B. Jacobs & Associates, New 

York, N.Y., for the Printing House, a former 
loft building in New York City 

Winner, Governmental category 
Kansas Arch itects and Planners 

Associated , Lawrence. Kansas, for the 
Federal Office Building , Topeka, Kansas 

Honorable Mention, 
Governmental category 

Unthank Seder Poticha Architects. 
Eugene, Oregon, and Marquess Engineer
ing Company, Springfield , Oregon, for the 
Lane County Public Service Building , 
Eugene, Oregon 

Honorable Mention , 
Commercial category 

Taylor and Collum , Architects , Atlanta , 
Georgia, for the Shenandoah Solar Com
munity Center, Shenandoah , Georgia 

Honorable Mention, 
Institutional category 

Arthur Cotton Moore/ Associates 
Architects, Washington , D.C., for the 
Science Classroom at Madeira School , 
Greenway, Va . 

The 1976 Energy Conservation 
Awards Jury 

This year's winners were selected by 
John Street, chief architect, John Port

man Associates, Atlanta, Ga. 
William C. Louie, vice-president, Smith 

Hinchman and Grylls, Detroit, Mich. 
Charles Schaffner, senior vice

president, Syska & Hennessy, Inc., NYC. 
Nathanial Curtis, partner, Curtis & 

Davis Architects and Planners, New 
Orleans, La. 

C Herbert Wheeler, professor of Archi
tectural Engineering , Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park, Pa. 

Samuel Hack, di rector of tac i I ities and 
construction management, U S. Energy 
Research and Development Admin
istration, Washington, D.C. 

For a look at three of the winning 
designs, turn the page. 



Three winning designs, and why they won 

tennis 

©0.-C.F.1977 
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These buildings won top honors in the Owens-Corning 
Energy Conservation Awards Prag ram for 1976. Look 
them over. They show how new and not-so-new thinking 
can produce outstanding energy-sav ing designs. 
For more information about all the 1976 w inners, write to 
K.T. Meeks, Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation , 
Fiberg las Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659. 

handba ll & squash 

maisonettes maisonettes 

solar panels 

Printing House, New York City. Recycles an obso
lete industrial bu i ld ing to create unique urban sty le 
housing. A vertical heat pump provides heating and 
cooling. Solar panels provide energy for domestic hot 
water. All insulati on standards are upg raded. All win
dows are 5/s-inch insulat ing glass. 

restaurant 



1" thick insu lated glazing 

skyl ighted atrium 

brick-faced exterior 

landscaped pedestrian plaza subsurface parking garage 

Federal Office Building, Topeka , Kansas. Uses 
mass plus heavy insulation in walls and roof to create 
an energy-conserv ing envelope. Open, skylighted 
interio r atrium all ows minimum exterior glazing. Win
dows compr ise only 17% of exterior wall area. Glazing 
is recessed or shaded to reduce heat gain in summer. 
Lighting is 2.3 watts/sq. ft. Estimated sav ing on heat
ing costs $2,600/year. 

secretary and recept ion counsel rooftop play area earthen berm 

teachers' lounge teaching area 

Fremont Elementary School, Santa Ana , California. 
Poured-in-place concrete construction stores heat in 
the structure, causes a lag in heat transfer to occupied 
spaces. Subsurface design and earthen berms reduce 
heat ga in and loss through wa lls. Tota l coo l ing load is 
cut 20%, electr ical consumpt ion is cut by 42.5 kw/hr for 
an nual sav ings of $2,142. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
For more data, circle 7 2 on inquiry card 
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Antron®ll nylon. Tli 
kno'wm for its lastin 

Arch itect: Vincent G. Kling & Partners, Phi ladelphia, Pen nsylvania. 
Flooring Contractor: B. Shehadi & Sons, Livi ngston, New Jersey 



LI Pont carpet fiber 
:>od looks.At A.T.&T. 
ew A. T. & T. Administration Building, 
ng Ridge, New Jersey. 

arpet-all 150,000 square yards- is a special 
1 construction with pile of Antron* 11 nylon. 
on" 11 was selected for its outstanding 
term appearance-retention qualities . 

"Antron" 11? "Antron" 11 nylon is designed 
::isk the presence of soil . And , because it is 

a nylon, it's the most abrasion-resistant of all 
carpet fibers. In addition, "Antron " 11 has a 
pleasant, subdued luster, unlike bright or 
sparkle-luster fibers that can dull rapidly in 
contained high-traffic areas. Cleanability and 
texture retention are excellent. 

These are the properties most specifiers 
expect from "Antron" 11, the fiber known tor its 
lasting good looks. And they are among the 
reasons why it is the leading contract carpet 
fiber brand. 

How "Antron" 11 masks soil. Here in this 250X 
electron micrograph , you can see the remark
a ble four-hole fibers of "Antron " 11. The four 
microscopic voids scatter 
light to mask soil and help 
blend soil concentrations 
into the overall carpet look. 
The smooth exterior shape 
minimizes soil entrapments, 
making cleaning more 
effective than irregularly /' 
shaped fibers . 

"Antron" 111 nylon for durable, effective static 
control is available in most styles in "Antron" 11. 

Specifier's Information Kit. For more information-a 
carpet manufacturers' resource list, a specification guide 
for commercia l office bu ildings, and a maintenance man
ual-write: Du Pont Contract Carpet Fibers, Centre Road 
Building, Room AR, Wilmington , DE 19898. 

~ Du Pont registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers. not carpets. 

Antronll. 
rhe leading contract carpet fiber brand. 

~ 
°"'Ci US Pl(T.T .. Offf 

For more data, circle 7 3 on inquiry card 
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" 

an attractive, low cost 
alternative to surf ace 
mounted fluorescent 
strip fixtures. 

DROP-IN 
ACOUSTICAL 

PANELS 

SUSPENDED 
GRID 

FLUORESCENT 
STRIP FIXTURE 

METAL 
REFLECTOR 

REFLECTEE is a new ceiling system 
designed specifically for large retail stores. 
Fluorescent fixtures are recessed above 
the ceiling plane into highly reflective 
troffers, throwing the light where it counts 
the most - down on your merchandise 
(not glaring into your customer's eyes!) 

More efficient than strip lighting, 
REFLECTEE permits you to use fewer 
fixtures to maintain desired illumination 
levels. This means fewer fixtures to install, 
fewer bulbs to replace, and - most im
portant - lower energy bills.! 

REFLECTEE ... an economical and 
attractive alternative ... Reflect On It! 

For complete Information, contact: 

DONN PRODUCTS INC. 
1000 Crocker Road I Westlake, Ohio 44145 

Phone (216) 871-1000 
For more data, circle 7 5 on inquiry card 



Insulation i 
$1,849,996 

*T.M. Reg. 0 .-C.F. 
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Projected cost to heat and cool the 46-acre JC. F 
warehouse for 20 years with only 15/16-inch Fiber 
roof insulation. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas roof insulation-the only 
glass fiber roof insulation on the market. Dimension;.: 
stable. Retains thermal va lue. Easier and less expensivE 
to apply than organic/m ineral boards. For over 30 years 
the best base for built-up roof decks. 



heaper than oil 
r17,972 Projected cost to heat and cool the 46-acre J.C. Penney ware

house for 20 years with thicker 2%-inch Fiberglas roof insulation. 
(After allowing for the added cost of thicker insulation!) 

narkable sav ings of $972 ,0241 
ith it . arch itect Paul Slusarev. 
t Manager of the massive new 
enney warehouse/office in 
1, Kansas , is helping to point 
1y for designers of schools , 
, stores, and other commer
i Id ing s everywhere 

iaves money two ways 

2% inches of Fiberglas* roof 
ion vs. a conventional thinner 
;aves money two ways 
t saves on energy costs. Esti
savings per year, based on 

3ating and electr ic cool ing in 
is City , Kansas , with a pro-

jected increase in energy costs at 
7% per year and future sav ings dis
counted at 10% per year $64,160-
or $972,024 every 20 years. 

(Due to present avai la bi I ity of nat
ural gas, propane and fuel oi l are 
used as additional fue ls for heating , 
and as a result of using these higher
priced fuels , actual savingsmayvary) 

2. It saves on construction costs. 
The first cost of this energy-tight 
warehouse is actually lower than if 
a less effic ient version had been 
builtl Reason the improved thermal 
performance of the roof permits use 
of less cost ly heating and coo ling 
equipment. The savings are large 

enough to cover the added cost of the 
thicker roof insulation twice over. 

Smart for re-roofing, too 

Thicker Fiberglas roof insulation 
also makes sense when it's time to 
re-roof existing buildings. It should 
pay for itself with in a few years , then 
go on sav ing thousands in fuel bills 
for years to come. 

Find out the recommended 
amount of Fiberglas roof insulation 
to use to save your c I ients money. 
Call your Owens-Corning represen
tative or wr ite CY Meeks. Owens
Corn ing Fiberglas Corp ., Fiberglas 
Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659. 

OWENS/ CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
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Auto.:rennis 
profits into your 
building plans. 
Put six alleys and 6to12 players in the 
space of a standard tennis court and see 
Chevron Auto-Tennis make money for 
you . It's the perfect practice partner for 
every player, and always in action . 

Chevron Auto-Tennis is a complete 
package: throwing equipment, retrieval 
system, grade plates, specially designed 
fiberglass backdrop curtain. It's totally 
engineered for heavy duty and works for 
you problem-free ... hour after hour 
after hour. 

For more information on this tireless 
money-maker, give us a call . 

Chevron 

l}l Chevron Li SA Inc. 

Asphalt Division 
P.O. Box 3953, Dept. 0217 
San Francisco. CA 94119 
(415) 894-4871 

f or more da ta, circle 7 7 on inquiry card 

Ifs here! 
) ) ) J J 

--SUNWALL® 
//// 

Imagine! A passive-type , weathertight, " so lar window" 
that 's simple , strong, shatter-proof, with solar proper
ties equal to or better than glass - and can "trap" 
energy inside the building because it's so highly insu
lated! 
It's here! SUNWALL®, the Solar W indow System! It's all 
these th ings - and more! 
Amazingly tough - resists both impact and thermal 
shock. Proven effective in so lar heating. Lightwe ight, 
easy to install. 
Has Solar Energy Transmission of 77% . "U" Factor of 
.40 . 
Write for full color brochure that has photos, complete 
information, and a Technical Summary. 

KALW ALL CORPORATION 
1111 Candia Road 

Manchester, N.H. 03103 

In a hurry? Phone 603-627-3861 

For more data, c ircle 7 8 on inquiry card 
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Hovv 
Btu-Ray 

saves you dollars 
and scents. 

Now you save scents with our new Scavenger wh ich 
siphons off ammonia vapor from the surface of the print 
as it emerges from the machine. The vapor is drawn thru 
the dry, d isposable filter cartridge within the 
Scavenge r. The air expelled is virtual ly 
odorless and ammonia-free. 
The Scavenger is easily 
insta lled with Siu-Ray 
Models 146, 121 , 747 , 350. 

And you save dollars 
because Siu-Rays are 
modest in price and free of 
those frequent , high-cost 
service cal ls which have become 
so prevalent in copying machines . 

Start saving dollars and 
scents. Send for our brochure . 
Siu-Ray, Incorporated 
77 Westbrook Rd . 
Essex , CT 06426 
Tel. (203) 767-0141 Model 121 

lllll-RR'/ t 
• 

we give you more uptime 

For more data, circle 7 9 on inquiry card 

Blu-Ray 
fitted with 
Scavenger 

J 



: t: Mith un & Assoc iates . Bel levue. WA 

A beautiful way to 
save money. 

Olympic machine staining. 

Beautif u I . .. because the Olympic Stainer System actually forces 
the stain into t he wood , where it dries to a uniform finish that 
looks as naturall y beautiful as the wood itself. 

Econom ica l . .. because virtual ly al l job site problems are 
eliminated : No weather delays, no pa inting scaffolds to erect. no 
bare wood exposed by shrinkage . Choose any O lympic Stain 
sem i-transparent or sol id color. For the name of the O lymp ic 
Machine Stainer nearest you , or for more information, I 
call your local O lympic Central Warehouse or write: iiiii 

O lympic, Dept. MS, 1148 N.W. Leary Ql"VJllJllPiftC 
Way, Seatt le, WA 98107 (206) 789-1000. L711rl 

For more data, circle 20 on inquiry card 



New from Robertson: 
Forma2Wall modules 
up to 60''wide. 
Forma2Wall is now avail
able in infinitely variable 
modules up to 60 inches 
wide in painted or anod
ized aluminum and up to 
48 inches wide in painted 
or stainless steel. It spans 
up to 16 feet without 

--. 
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subframing. Aerospace 
technology makes pos
sible its honeycomb core, 
stressed skin design and 
the absolute quality con
trol of its consistently 
flat, totally smooth 
appearance. There is no 
oil canning or rippling in 

Forma2Wall. Design 
freedom and final appear
ance is enhanced by 
recessed joinery free of 
surface seals. ICBO ap
proval permits use in non
combustible construction. 

For more da ta, c ircle 2 1 on inquiry card 

Get the whole story, 
write : 
H. H. Robertson Comp< 
9537 Telestar Avenue 
Suite 127 
P.O. Box 5650 
El Monte, CA 91734 



NuTone Announces 
The Most Advanced 
Apartment Lobby 
Communications 
and Entry 
Security System 
Ever Engineered. 

Apartment SecuriCom® 
NuTone's Apartment SecuriCom is the 
most practical, economical system avail
able for low, medium and high rise 
structures . SecuriCom offers designers 
and builders tremendous flexibility at an 
exceptionally low cost. No rough-ins or 
wiring are required in individual apart
ments, because NuTone's SecuriCom 
uses existing telephone lines to carry its 
signals! That makes SecuriCom perfect 
for existing buildings! 



Why NuTone SecuriCom®? 
You probably already know the answer 
.. . crime is rising and unprotected 
buildings are experiencing occupancy 
problems. With NuTone's SecuriCom, 
you can offer apartment owners maxi
mum protection and flexibility at a very 
attractive price. 

The Advantages. 
Since new wiring to individual apart
ments is not necessary, and apartment 
speakers are eliminated, (the tenant uses 
his own phone), installation time and 
cost are drastically reduced. SecuriCom 
is compact and simple ... just two basic 
units are installed: a Lobby Directory 
and a Control Unit. Modular electronics 
"plug in" to provide easy installation 
and maintenance, and tenant numbers 
are programmed in seconds. All of these 
unique advantages mean NuTone's 
Apartment SecuriCom can provide maxi
mum communications and security with 
minimum installation and expense. 

What about operation? 
If you were impressed with SecuriCom's 
ease of installation, its operation will 
absolutely amaze you. Visitors simply 
pick up a telephone handset from the 
lobby directory, and press a single 
button which rings the tenant's regular 
telephone. After tenant identifies the 
visitor, he or she simply dials "6" to 
activate the door release ... that's all 
there is to it! 

SecuriCom® offers 
All the features you want: 
• Adjustable timing for door release 
• Automatic door re-locking 
• Excellent fidelity for easy recognition 
• Dual entrance door capability 
• Modular Pushbutton Panel in five sizes 

to fit number of units in your building 
• Postal Lock provision 
• Adaptability to any type of building 

For the name of your nearest NuTone 
SecuriCom Representative, DIAL FREE 
800-543-8687 in the continental U.S. 
Ohio residents call 800-582-2030. 
In Canada, write NuTone Electrical, 
Limited, 2 St. Lawrence A venue, 
Toronto M8Z 5T8. 

NuTone SecuriCom . . . 
the answer to today's 
apartment lobby needs. 

NuTone Housing Products 

Scovill 
Madison and Red Bank Roards, Cincinnati, Ohio 45227 

. . 
1· 
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Showoff 
your store in 
its best light 

the 
light source is 

ITT ART METAL • GOTHAM 
WAKEFIELD 

INDOOR LIGHTING 
P. 0. Box 195, Vermilion, Ohio 44089 
Phone (216) 967-3131 

Helping you put the right light quietly to work in your store is what the 
ITT Indoor Lighting lines- Art Metal, Gotham and Wakefield-are all 
about. Functional and efficient lighting that calls attention to your 
store and merchandise without calling attention to itself. 

Depending on the selling environment you set out to create, we 
have exactly the fixtures you 'll need. The system can include 
downlights, accent lights, wallwashers, track lighting and general 
lighting in HID or fluorescent. 

Art Metal, Gotham and Wakefield fixtures are designed for op
timum performance and efficiency. We have specification services 
that make the selection process easier. Whatever fixtures you decide 
on, you'll have high quality lighting that is both aesthetic and practi
cal - designed for ease of installation and maintenance. 

To show off your store in its best light, to your best advantage, look to 
ITT Indoor Lighting: Art Metal, Gotham and Wakefield . Contact us for 
details. 

For more data, circle 25 on inquiry card 





NEWS IN BRIEF 

NEWS REPORTS 
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 
REQUIRED READING 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

Year-end figures showed total construction activity in 1976 up 16 per cent from 1975, for a record $107.2 billion, 
accord ing to the F.W. Dodge Division of McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company. "Since inflation in construction 
has subsided over the past year," observed Dodge econom ist George A. Christie, " the 1976 advance of 16 per cent 
in total construction contract value meant a sol id 10 per cent improvement in ' real' volume." But, he added, "the 
recovery of construction still has a long way to go." Residential building in 1976 was up 40 per cent from 1975, and 
nonbuilding construction, largely because of energy projects, was up 12 per cent. Nonresidential building, however, 
though it showed considerable improvement as the year progressed, was off 5 per cent. 

Recent changes in tax law threaten to dampen American enthusiasm for design work abroad by disallowing exemp
tions for overseas earn ings. At the same time, IRS has begun to scrutin ize employee benefits . Details on page 41. 

DOT will study the services architecture and the other arts can offer in the design of transportation systems. The 
establ ishment of this task force was one of the last acts of outgoing Transportation Secretary William T. Coleman, Jr. 
Details on page 38. 

AIA has named sculptors Louise Nevelson and Claes Oldenburg recipients of its 1977 Medal "for artistic achievement 
related to architecture." Other Medalists named by the Institute include Arthur Drexler, Director of the Department 
of Architecture and Design at the Museum of Modern Art, and the Federal government's Historic American Buildings 
Survey, for "sign ificant achievement in recording architectural accomplishments." G. Holmes Perkins, FAIA, former 
dean of the Graduate School of Fine Arts at the University of Pennsylvania, and Barbara Ward, economist and moving 
force behind the United Nation's HABITAT, wil l receive medals in recognition of their "achievements in inspiring and 
influencing the architectura l profession." 

The National Trust for Historic Preservation has bought a National Historic Landmark for its headquarters. Architects 
David N. Yerkes & Associates w ill adapt the Mellon Apartments in Washington, D.C. Details on page 39. 

The National Park Service has designated Philadelphia's PSFS Building a National Historic Landmark. According to 
the designation, the bui lding, designed by George Howe and William Lescaze, "has not aged nor become old-fash
ioned. PSFS was a great structure from the time of its f irst conception because the bank was willing to permit the best 
and it hired a fine arch itect who had the opportun ity, rare in any architect's career, to do his very best." 

The American Academy in Rome has appointed Bill N. Lacy its new president. For the last five years, Mr. Lacy has 
been director of Architecture and Design for the National Endowment of the Arts, and earlier was Dean of Architecture 
and Fine Arts at the Un ivers ity of Tennessee and at Rice University. 

A major exhibit, "Women in American Architecture," opened February 23 at the Brooklyn Museum. The collection 
of photographs, drawings and models, which spans more than 200 years of examples, will also be seen at MIT and 
at Colorado Springs. Details on page 38. 

The National Solar Heating and Cooling Information Center has begun operations as a clearinghouse for data on 
design and equ ipment for solar-energy co llection . The center was established by the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and the Energy Research and Development Administration. Mail requests for information should be sent 
to Solar Heating, P.O. Box 1607, Rockville, Maryland 20850, and telephone ca l ls may be made to 800/523-2929 (in 
Pennsylvania, 800/462-4983). 

A series of seminars on the management of architectural and consulting engineering firms will be conducted this 
spring by the Professional Services Management Journal. The title of the day-long seminars include "Motivation and 
Compensation of Professional Employees," "Marketing to Public Agencies," and "Negotiating with Public Agencies. " 
The series is schedu led for April 13-15 in New Orleans, Apri l 25-27 in Denver and May 2-4 in Newark. Contact: 
Michael Hough, PSMJ Editor-Publisher, P.O. Box 11316, Newington, Connecticut 06111. 

The 1977 Shinkenchiku Residential Design Competition has as its theme "Comfort in the Metropolis." Architect Peter 
Cook is judge of the competition, which will award more than $3,000 in prizes. For information: Shinkenchiku-sha 
Co., Ltd., Attention: Editorial Section of The Japan Architect, 31-2, Yushima 2-chome, Bukyo-kue, Tokyo 113. 

The Iranian government has announced an international design competition for the Pahlavi National Library, to be 
built in Shahestan Pahlavi , the future city center of Tehran . First prize will be $50,000 and the commission. Second 
and third prizes are $25,000 each, and ten additional prizes of $10,000 each will also be awarded . Registrations are 
due by April 19. Documents are available for $70 from Pahlavi National Library Project, Committee for the Interna
tional Competition, Aryamehr Square, 9 Bisotun Avenue, Tehran. 



DOT seeks to integrate 
architecture and transport 

A task force has been es ta bl ished to 
look for ways of ensur ing that better 
architecture, art and design are incor
porated into Federal ly funded trans
portat ion systems. 

W ithin six months, the task force 
is supposed to deve lop a plan to guar
antee that al I pub I ic funds al located to 
transportation be spent w ith "due con
sideration for the ir des ign, arti st ic and 
cultural impact." 

Former Transportation Secretary 
W i lliam T. Coleman, Jr., established 
the task force before he left office. 
Department officials expect the new 
Transportation chief, Brock Adams, to 
consider the task force's recom
mendations. 

Mr. Co leman's instructions to the 
task force were to cons ider the cre
at ion of a National Advisory Board of 

Design, Art and Architecture in Trans
po r tat ion (NABDAAT). H e also 
wa nted the panel to look into ways of 
financing the arch itectural enhance
ment of transportation systems, at the 
same time pointing out that Federa l 
grants are ava il able to commun it ies for 
the esthetic environmental enhance
ment of transportation faci lities. 

"As a matter of pol icy,'' Mr. Cole
man sa id , "we believe that a concern 
for good design is an integra l part of 
responsible pl anning for safe, efficient 
and economica l transportat ion sys
tems." He added, " High-quality de
sign w ill accompli sh the broadest 
transportation objectives and may 
generate benefi ts w hich far outweigh 
any add itional costs." Therefore, he 
sa id, emphas is must be placed on the 
choice of plans "which embody the 
finest Ameri can architectural, des ign, 
and arti sti c thought."-William Hick
man, World News, Washington. 

White paper calls New Town program "poorly designed" 

The Federal New Town program 
launched by the Democrats in Con
gress in 1968 was " poorly designed 
and never g i ve n th e support it 
needed" during the eight years of the 
N ixon and Ford Adm inistrat ions, in 
the judgment of a w hite paper pro
duced by New Communities Adm ini s

trator James A. Dausch and handed 
on to incom ing Housing Secretary 
Patricia Roberts Harris. 

The 100-page w hite paper, sup
ported by three appendices, concludes 
that the New Town program- backed 
by nearly $300 mi llion in bond guar
antees and another $144 million in 
grants and other comm itments-was 
doomed to fa ilure from the start. 

The report took several months to 
prepare and cost $270,000, includ ing 
a $244,826 report from management 
consultants Booz, Allen & Hamilton ti
tled "An Assessment of Past Problems 
and Alternatives for Future Actions." 

The major flaw, according to the 
report, was that the program over
loaded the projects with monthl y bond 
interest costs that soaked up, for many 
of the 13 developers, several times the 
annual cash flow they were able to 
generate by lot sales to homebu ilders. 
The report recommends that in future 
states and loca li ties assume the ini tia
tive and responsibi lity for any govern
ment-backed New Towns. The Federa l 
ro le should be li mited to that of cata
lys t and provider of grants, the report 
suggests. 

W hile the housing depress ion 
dealt a severe blow to the New Town 
projects, M r. Dausch concluded that 
" most of the projects ... wou ld have 
encountered serious financial d ifficul 
ties [which] would have occurred in 
any event. " The w hite paper points 
out that HUD requ ired "unrea li stica ll y 
low cash equ ity investments" by de
ve lopers ; that " land specul at ion, 
based on a developer's exist ing land
hold ings, dictated site selection"; that 
HU D's staff "accepted unrealistic pro
jections [of] the developers' potentia l 
rate" of lot sa les; and that " few experi-

enced large-sca le developers were 
w illi ng to undertake" a Federal New 
Town project. 

Ci ting the effects of the heavy 
debt burden on developers, the w hite 
paper gave some illustrat ions, such as 
Flower Mound, near Dal las, w hi ch 
pa id for 27 per cent of its land w hen 
less th an one per cent of its pro jected 
revenues had been received, and Park 
Forest South, near Chicago, w here 
land purchases of $18.9 million "ex
ceeded projected costs by 89 per cent, 
w hile the $4.5 million in sa les reve
nues through 197 4 was 58 per cent 
lower than projected." 

According to the report, the HUD 
staff "accepted the untested hypoth
es is that a new commu nity was a 
unique product that would receive an 
unusuall y high degree of buyer accep
tance"-lead ing to the uncriti ca l be
lief that Flower Mound, for example, 
wou ld capture more of its market than 
was achieved by successful pr ivate ly 
fi nanced new towns like Columbia, 
Reston and Irvine. 

The report says that " most Title 
VII developers were entrepreneurs in 
other business, including, e.g., shop
ping center development and oil and 
natural gas production, or were local 
civic and reli gious leaders. In a few 
cases, such as Riverton, Park Forest 
South and Shenandoah, the deve lop
ment entity was owned by an exper i
enced large-scale developer--e.g., 
Robert Simon (R iverton), w ho had 
begun Reston, Nathan Man ilow (Park 
Forest South), w ho had developed 
Park Forest, and Scott Hudgens (Shen
andoah), a major large-scale Georgia 
bu ilder. 

" However, the operational staff 
of the deve lopment entiti es, li ke the 
HUD New Commun ities staff, was 
thin or altogether lacking in such ex
perience. On ly in St. Char les d id the 
owner and key development staff have 
team experience in the complexi ti es of 
large-sca le or community-sca le devel
opment. " -Donald Loomis, World 
News, Wash ington. 
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Major exhibition on women in architecture opens at Brook 

An idea of the Archi tectura l League of 
New York and its Arch ive of Women 
in Architecture, and two and a half 
years of research and design by archi
tect Susana Torre has culminated in 
the exhibit "Women in Amer ican Ar
chitecture ." The show, w hich opened 
February 23 at the Brooklyn M useum, 
was funded by the National Endow
ment of the Arts and the New York 
State Counc il for the Arts, as well as by 
contributions from a number of cor
porat ions and foundat ions. 

In addition to examining the work 
of academica ll y trained architects, the 
exhibit w ill encompass women's other 
contributions to the bui lt environment 
as designers and theori sts of domestic 
space, as creators of "spati al symbol
ogy," and as architectural cri tics. 

The exhibition includes about 
100 boards, as well as architectural 
drawings and models. In time, ex-

ampl es beg in w ith Lad y Det 
Moody's 1645 plan for an Anab 
community at Gravesend, New 
and considerable space is given t 
influence of women's magazine~ 

utopian commun ities on res identi 
chitecture. 

By far the largest part of thE 
lection, however, focuses on the 
of women as professional archite 
this sect ion covers a period exte1 
back at least as far as the 1880s, • 
Louise Bethune opened an offi• 
Buffalo. Among examples showr 
phia Hayden's compet ition-wir 
des ign for the Woman's Building; 
Col um b i an Ex p os iti on in 1 
(above), Juli a Morgan's St. John 's 
byterian Church, bu ilt in Ber ~ 

California, in 1908, and Anne T 
co nti nu in g in vest igat ions of 
" metamorphologica l" ordering c 
chitectural elements (at left). (Full 
erage is also given to ARCHITEC 

RECOR D's 1948 series "A Thm 
Women in Architecture,'' a sr 
conducted by editor Elisabeth Ke 
Thompson.) 

The exhibition w ill remai 
Brookl yn Museum until April 15 
thereafter w ill be seen at the M 
chusetts Institute of Technology 
den Gall ery and the Colorado S~ 
Fine Arts Center. 

HEW rejects Congressional rules for architectural barriers 

A regulatory package to end " d iscrim
ination" aga inst the handicapped and 
remove architectural barriers that 
hamper their access to schools, hospi
ta ls and other publi c inst itutions is 
bouncing back and forth between 
Co ngress and th e Department of 
Health, Educat ion and Welfare for 
want of a signature giv ing it the force 
of law. 

HEW formul ated the regu lations, 
ca lled for by the 1973 Rehabilitation 
Ac t , but HE W Sec re tar y Dav i d 
Mathews refused to sign them before 
leaving office w ith the rest of the Ford 
Administration. Indeed, he ignored a 
Federal court order to sign the regula
tions and narrowl y escaped a con
tempt c itation for that refu sa l. 

Mr. Mathews ma intained that 
more clar ification was needed from 
Congress on such issues as d iscrim
ination aga inst drug addi cts and alco
holics, and asked Congress for its 
opinion on these questions. 

A spokesman for Mr. Mathews' 

successor, Joseph A. Califano, Jr., 
the new secretary has not had tir 
stud y the i ss ue or to deterr 
w hether the regulations shoulc 
signed. 

O ne of the major provisions c 
package ca lls fo r the removal of 
riers that hamper access by the h. 
capped to buildings operate< 
schools, hea lth agencies or any , 
institutions that receive Federal fi 
That regulation, opponents say, c 
cost affected inst itutions millior 
dollars to renovate or remodel 
and other barriers. 

Secretary Mathews sent the 
lations to Sen. Harri son A. Will i 
Jr. (D-N. J.), chairman of the Ser 
Labor and Public Welfa re Comm 
asking him to clarify w hether Con 
intended the bill to be as fa r-reac 
as the HEW regulations ca ll for. 
regulat ions w ill now bounce ba< 
Secretary Califano after Congress 
rev iew.-Michael Mea ley, \II. 

News, Washington. 



:mal Trust will recycle 
tional Landmark 

lational Trust for Historic Preser-
1, practicing w hat it preaches, 
:quired a National Historic Land
for adapt ive re-use as its national 
1uarters in Washington, D.C. 
·he five-story Beaux Arts build
vhi ch was completed in 1917, 
lesigned by arch itect J.H. DeSi
for luxury apartments, with one 
nent per floor (see RECORD, Apri l 
" Cal led the Mellon Apartments 
, landmark listing-Andrew Mel
~ ld the fifth-floor apartment from 
until 1937-it was know n or igi-
and is still fami li ar to many 

1ingtonians, as the McCormick 
ing for its developer, Stanley Mc
ick. Other notable res idents in
·d Sir Joseph Duveen, Sumner 
~s, Thomas Fortune Ryan, Perle 
1 and Robert W. Bliss, a founding 
e of the National Trust. 
,ince 1941 , the building has been 

can Institute of Architects was a tenant 
during the construction of its head
quarters on New York Avenue.) 

The Washington architectural 
firm David N. Yerkes & Associates has 
been commissioned to adapt the 
building. According to Nicholas A. 
Pappas, the partner-in -charge, early 
plans ca ll for the rehabi litation of fam
ily rooms, including the removal of 
partitions that have been installed 
higgledy-piggledy over the years, and 
the repair and repl acement of orna
ment. The firm hopes to use a combi
nation of office landscape w ith task 
lighting and uplighting so as to avoid 
the necessity for partitioning the 14-ft
hi gh rooms or hanging fluorescent fi x
tures. Kitchens and service areas, 
which have been extensively remod
eled, may be converted to more con
ventional office space. 

The Trust hopes that present ten
ants wil l all vacate the building by Oc
tober 1, and that it w ill move in 
around October 1978. Estimated cost 
of purchase and adapting the space is 
$3 million. The trust now seeks funds 
for w hat it intends to make a " model " 
adaptive re-use. 

The present headquarters of the 
Trust are in Decatur House-an early 
19th-century bui lding near the White 
House-although about 65 per cent of 
its staff is now scattered in four other 
nearby locations. The Trust w ill main
tain Decatur House, which contains 
collections of Federalist and Victor ian 
furni shings, as a museum. 

;e-reduction plan for urban rehab catches on in 22 cities 

innovat ive housing program 
d at rehab ilitating inner-city 
~s and apartments (see RECORD, 

3ry 1977 , page 36) has now 
ed out to 22 cities, where work
ry construction unions have 
n some wi lli ngness to take a cut 
y. Carla Hills approved the plan 
1efore she left office as Secretary 
)Using and Urban Development. 
1e success of the $50-million pro
' invol v in g th e rehabbing of 
l housing units, hinges upon 
1er the building trades unions in 
of the c ities can agree on a less
Davis-Bacon wage sca le-an es-
11 ingredient in getting the rehab
done at lower cost, as HUD re
s. 
fhe top bu ilding trades leaders, 
·headed by AFL-C IO's Robert A. 
gine, agreed to the program more 
a year ago. They see it as a 

kthrough th at w ill produce 
ed jobs for unemployed building 
~s workers, as well as badly 
ed inner-city housing. The pro-

wou ld be financed under the 
:)n 8 subs idy program. Each city 
.ubmitted a successful appl ication 
is demonstration program would 
iven an additional allotment of 
on 8 units as a bonus. 
The 22 cities whose applications 
approved by HUD, and the num
of housing units approved for 
J, include: 

• In Massachusetts- Boston, 1, 1 50; 
Lowell, 200; Newbu ryport, 100; 
Law rence, 100; Brockton, 140; 
Waltham, 1 50. 
• In New York-Yonkers, 200; West
chester County, 250; New York City, 
2,500. 
• In New Jersey-Newark, 400; Ho
boken, 200; Jersey City, 300. 
• In Oh io-Cleveland, 354; Cincin
nati, 500. 
• In Ca liforn ia-Oakl and, 500; Los 
Angeles, 1 ,000; Eureka, 180. 
• In Missouri-St. Lou is, 400; Kansas 
City, 250. 
• Elsewhere-Omaha, 200; Phila
delphia, 450 ; Atlanta, 920. 

Final approval of these applica
tions is contingent upon the mayors' 
submitting emp loyer-union wage 
agreements that general ly must fall 
about 25 per cent below the so-called 
" prevailing wage" levels requ ired up 
to now by the Davis-Bacon law on all 
Federall y financed construction in a 
given city. 

Those cities that fa il to come up 
w ith such a wage agreement wi ll lose 
their approvals, and the money w ill be 
al located to other cities--€ ither to al
ready approved c it ies that meet 
HU D's requ irements, or to cities on a 
back-up list that includes such places 
as Syracuse, Pittsburgh, Rochester, 
Washington, D.C. and Dade County, 
Florida .- Oona/d Loomis, World 
News, Washington. 

NEWS REPORTS 
LA studies ways to increase seismic safety of old buildings 

The Los Angeles Ci ty Counci l has soft
ened its approach and voted to empha
size rehabi li tat ion in dealing with an 
estimated 14,000 unreinforced mason
ry structures that are considered po
tential ea rthquake hazards. 

In approving a new seismic safety 
program , the Counci l di sregarded a 
proposed ordinance that wou ld have 
required the owner of a structure de
termined unsafe (except single-family 
residences) to post a warning sign of 
earthquake hazard until the building 
was brought up to code, or demo-
1 ished. The deadline for such posting 
or demolition wou ld have been Jan
uary 1, 1987. 

Instead, the new Counci l plan 
cal ls for unreinforced buildings to be 
identified and ca taloged, a spec ial 
study made to develop an ordinance 
detailing how they can be improved to 
meet minimum safety standards, and 
preparation of an environmental im
pact report. 

The city also w ill seek f inancial 
ass istance from the Federal govern
ment, along the lines of rehabilitating 
bui ldings prior to a disaster rather than 
after the fact. And it w ill sponsor legi s
lation to provide long-term, low- inter
est loans for repa irs. 

The 14,000 structures-mostl y in 
the central downtown area-were 
built before 1933, w hen the Long 
Beach earthquake occurred. After the 
quake, new seismic codes were devel-

oped to increase structural safety. 

Among the 14,000 structures are 
about 300 public-assembly buildings, 
including restaurants, theaters and 
churches, as well as commercial struc
tures and residences. While no dollar 
figure is ava ilable for bringing the 
buildings up to code, the city' s 
Department of Building and Safety es
timates it would run about 80 per cen t 
of what new ones would cost. 

For years, organizations such as 
the Southern California Structural En
gineers Association, the Southern Cali
fornia Chapter of the American Insti
tute of Architects, the Los Angeles Sec
tion of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers, and the Earthquake Engi
neering Research Institute have ca lled 
for legislation that wou ld require reha
bilitation or demolition of the pre-
1933 buildings w hich do not meet 
modern lateral force requirements. 

Accord ing to Councilman David 
Cunningham, chairman of the Coun
cil 's Bui lding and Safety Committee, 
which recommended the new ap
proach , the comm ittee fully recog
nizes the magnitude of the problem 
that could result from coll apse of 
14,000 structures. However, Cun
ningham said, it believes a ba lance 
should be maintained between con
cern for public safety and the eco
nomic surviva l of a segment of the 
public-Barbara Lamb, World News, 
Los Angeles. 

Assault on Transamerica peak fails on lower slopes 

On January 30, alpin ists Edwin Drum
mond and Jeff Long made the first re
corded attempt on the north face of 
San Francisco's Transamerica Pyra
mid. The ascent failed at the seventh 
floor, where the fire department turned 
the climbers back at the end of a six
hour effort. Although a window was 
removed to allow the mountaineers to 
enter the build ing and return by elev')
tor, they rejected this rescue and made 
their descent conventionally. 

Interviewed later by television 
newsmen, the climbers sa id they had 
been moved to the attempt by the 
technica l difficu lties presented by the 

slope-as chailenging as some of the 
better known faces at Yosemite-and 
by its unusual urban setting. The climb 
was intended as an exploratory effort 
toward a more ambitious assault by 
Drummond, Long and Mrs. Drum
mond: a two-day ascent of the tower 
during which the three would con
verse w ith office workers. 

Though permission for the climb 
had not been granted, neither Trans
america nor the authorities plan to 
press charges; fire officials remarked 
that the c limbers were clearl y expert. 

Drummond and Long are seen 
here at their first base camp. 





S REPORTS continued 

ding industry asks easing 
1xes on foreign earnings 

~n design work, mainly in the 
le East, w hich held promise as a 
or some architects to take up the 
in their business slumps, may not 
panacea for the profess ion after 
he reason: tax law changes last 
are effectively undercutting 

ican firms and bettering the com
ve chances of architects from 
ie and Japan. 
rhere is hope that Congress w ill 
the damage w ith a new law this 
If it does not, American firms w ill 
as ingly find that they cannot meet 
•r ices for design work set by less 
mbered overseas operators from 
countries. 

The tax law change in question 
. back much of a tax exemption 
enjoyed by Amer icans employed 
1d. The law increases the amount 
.patriate income that is subject to 
taxes, and employers find that 
must make up the difference in 
home pay-a substantial amount 
n ust be counted as overhead. 
To make matters worse, Congress 
e the change retroacti ve and 
·by socked many individuals w ith 
pected tax bills. At the same time, 
nternal Revenue Servi ce started 
ig cranky about some of its regu-
1s, too. Specifica lly, IRS started 
iing further into employee "bene
ackages." It seems likely that IRS 
consider the costs of home-leave 
I, educational allowances, shelter 
and health care as income sub-

to taxation. A number of court 
; are pending. 
O rgani zations of construction de
•rs and contractors are working 
to convince Congress that the law 
Id be changed and IRS should let 
They remind the lawmakers that 
1at ion benefits in many ways from 
ricans working on construction 
ts abroad. American designers 
1 lead to American contractors, 
rican materials and American 
pment, they argue. 
Th is message may be getti ng 
Jgh. Sens. Abraham A. Ribicoff 
onn .) and Robert P. Griffin (R-
1.) have instructed their staffs to 
< w ith construction industry trade 
ps with an eye toward introducing 
lat ion to return the law to its old 
uage.-William Hickman, World 
'S, Washington. 

)rgia AIA loses challenge 
tate registration laws 
Georgia Supreme Court has re

~d the contention of the state chap
,f American Institute of Architects 
the design and supervision of the 
;\ruction of a fire stat ion by a regis
J engineer employed by Gwinnett 
nty constituted unlawful practice 
·chitecture. 
Although the judges concurred 
engineers " may not freely practice 
itecture," they also agreed that the 
rgia code, w hich defines "engi
" and "architect" in broad terms, 

needs to be more definiti ve. The 
judges felt, however, that such defini
tion must come from the Legislature, 
where the AIA now w il l seek redress. 

The question arose last summer 
when Gwinnett County began the 
construct ion of its 11 ,000-sq-ft fire sta
tion headquarters. The AIA filed for a 
permanent injunct ion aga inst the 
county because it claimed the draw
ings for the $189,000 structure did not 
have the stamped approval of a regis
tered arch itect or engineer. After the 
draw ings were stamped, the AIA ques
tioned the registrat ion laws. John A. 
Busby, Jr., of the architectural fi rm, 
)ova Daniels Busby, and president
elect of the Georgia chapter, AIA, says, 
" It's a test case. The broad interpreta
tion of the registration law now in 
Georgia does perm it architects and en
gineers to similar pract ices . . 

Gwinnett County Fire Chief Ray 
Mattison explains that in design ing the 
county's f ire stations, he and other fi re 
department officials customaril y draw 
a rough sketch of the proposed build
ing, present it to a fire prevention 
inspector (a lso a draftsman) who pol
ishes it, and hand it over to the county 
engineer, M.J. Seeley. Mr. Seeley, a 
registered engineer in Georgia, re
draws the plans, writes specifications 
and supervises construction. County 
officials estimate that this practice has 
saved the taxpayers about $50,000 on 
the fire station headquarters because 
persons already on the payro ll helped 
des ign the building. 

The Georgia AIA, according to a 
spokesman, " has run its course in the 
courts" and now plans to present a bill 
to the Georgia Legislature next year. It 
hopes to have the approva l and sup
port of engineers , architects and regis
tration boards in the state.-Brenda 
Lloyd, World News, Atlanta. 

NCIC lifts ban on labor issues 
to lobby against situs pickets 
Construction 's "single voice" group
the National Construction Industry 
Counci l-now has the author ity of its 
members to take positions on labor 
legislation issues. 

Heretofore, the Council banned 
deliberat ion on labor issues in the in
terest of preserving solidar ity-both 
union and non-union co ntractor 
groups parti cipate in NCIC affairs. The 
ban was lifted, however, because all 
members oppose common-situs pick
eting legislat ion that is being pushed in 
Congress by organi zed labor. 

Immed iately after repealing the 
ban , the Council voted unan imous ly 
to go on record as oppos ing situs legis
lation, and authorized its legislative 
committee to contact lawmakers to 
urge defeat of any situs-picketing bill. 

Under the Council's new rules, a 
specific labor issue must have the con
currence of 90 per cent of the Council 
members present and voting before a 
position can be considered. Positions 
on non-labor legislative issues can be 
taken with 7 5 per cent concur
rence.-William Hickman, World 
News, Washington. 

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NEWS 

Nigeria's Court of Appeals will have six regional centers 

The present government of N igeria, a 
mi li tary regime led by Lt. Gen. O luse
gun Obasanjo, has promi sed to return 
the country to c ivili an rul e by 1979 and 
has drafted a new constitution to this 
end. A major aspect of the const itution 
is the establi shment of a Federal jud i
cia l system, of which the most impor
tant part is the introd uct ion of machin
ery for judicia l appea ls. 

At present, N igerian law, wh ich is 
modeled on English law, is admini s
tered by loca l c ivil and crimi nal courts 
from whose judgments there is no ap
peal. The government has named Dan 
lbekwe, a former Attorney General, 
president of the new system of Federal 
Courts of Appeal, and has also ap
pointed 12 appellate judges. 

At the same time, architects P. I. 
Nwamu Associates, a firm practicing in 
both Nigeria and the United States, and 
Li tchfie ld Grosfeld Associates of New 
York City have been commissioned to 
develop designs for a network of six 
regional appellate court centers. 

Although the buildings wi ll vary 
slightly in exterior appearance and or
nament- the northern districts of the 
country are strongly influenced by 
Moslem culture-they w ill otherw ise 
be virtuall y identi ca l (see above), each 
contain ing about 33,000 sq ft of air
cond itioned space. 

The stru ctural system w i 11 be 
poured-in-place concrete, w ith a bar
rel-vault roof for large open spans in the 
court rooms and public areas. Exterior 
walls, in contrast to the exposed con
crete superstructure, w ill be white mar
ble. Large expanses of glass wall w ill be 
set well back of the building line to pro
vide shade and a reduction in air condi
tion ing load. Bui ldings will face en-

trance courtyards, w ith fountains and 
formal landscaping. 

Because appellate courts are a 
new bu ilding type in Nigeri a, the de
signers have emphas ized interior flex i
bi lity, w ith such devices as demounta
ble partitions, so that the plan can be 
adapted as the users better understand 
their space requirements. 

In another area of lega l admini s
tration, the government has moved to 
improve the cond itions of lega l training 
by providing housing at the Nigerian 
Law School in Lagos. Because there is 
no undergraduate law school in the 
country, Nigerian attorneys take their 
law degrees abroad-mostl y in Great 
Brita in- and return to Lagos for a year's 
study of Nigerian law before being ad
mitted to the bar. 

Th ere is at present no student 
housing on campus, and N .B. Graham
Douglas, Chairman of the Council of 
Legal Education, has commiss ioned 
P.I. Nwamu and Litchfield Grosfeld to 
des ign a group of six hoste ls (see 
below). The bui ldings w ill contain 432 
single rooms arranged in pairs to share 
a common bathroom. 

The bu ildings w ill be or iented to 
catch the prevai ling w inds from the ad
jacent bay. Each room w ill be cross
ventil ated , and w ill face the bay 
through louve red w ind ow wa ll s 
shaded by brise-soleil. Four two-story 
lounges are located strategica ll y at 
bui lding ends, and the six hotels are 
connected by bridges to all ow shel
tered passage between units. The com
plex w i 11 also incl ude a centra lized Stu
dent Union bu ilding. The concrete 
structure w ill be enclosed by concrete 
block and brightly colored local ce
ram ic ti le. 



Take a look at our 
New No. 2500 Operable Wall Series 

and take a good look at the price 
R-W has always made the finest Operable Wa ll Systems in the industry . . . and frankly, we're rather 

proud of our reputation that has always featured high quality, innovative design engineering, and 
knowledgeable, prompt service. 

Because of advanced engineering technology, R-W now proudly introduces the No. 2500 Operable 
Wall Series . . . a wall available with (Tl any distinctive features. But most of all, the 2500 is a wal l that you 
can afford. A wall to meet your needs and your budget. The 2500 series wall could well be the answer to 
that project you have in mind right now. 

To obtain more information on the famous R-W "quality and service" at a fair competitive price, 
return the coupon below or call your nearest R-W branch office-better yet, give a collect call to Dave 
Wilcox, our Operable Wall expert at (312) 897-6951. Let Dave give you all the details and a copy of our new 
catalog F-320. Who says a customer can't get more for less even today. 

~ Richards-Wilcox 
116 THIRD STREET • AURORA, ILLINOIS 60507 

One of the White Consolidated lndustf/es 

[!fJprtU 

To: Richards-Wilcox Operable Wall Division, 116 Third St., Aurora, Ill. 60507. 
D Please send me more information on Operable Wa ll Systems. 
D Please contact me immediately-we have a specific project to discuss. 

Name _____ _ _ ________ _ _ .TiUe, ____________ _ 

Company _ _ ______ _ _________________ ___ _ 

Address. _____ ______ _ _________________ _ 

City ___ _ ____ _ _ _____ ~State _____________ _ 

Zip. ____ _ ______ _ Phone ____ _ _ _________ __ _ 

For more data, c ircle 28 on inquiry card 
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l/Burgee design a crystal cathedral for California 

iday, the Rev. Robert in g sea ts o nl y 1 ,700, M r . w i ll be glass. The sanctuary, 
i f Garden Grove, Ca li - Schul ler has commissioned w ith 25,000-30,000 sq ft, wi ll 
nducts five services for Johnson/Burgee Architects to accommodate 4,000 worship
gation seated in the des ign a new cathed ral. The fac- person the ground floor and on 
ity Church and parked eted bui ldi ng-the star-shaped concrete balconies. The pl.n 
ve-in sanctuary"; one pl an has eight sides, each set at provides a parking area at the 
2rvices is broadcast on a different angle, and the roof back of the church for the drive-

te lev ision as " Th e has three different slopes-will in congregation . Near the pul 
Power." Because the be supported by a steel-pipe pi t , a door w ill a ll ow M r . 
as 8,000 members in space truss. The entire building Schuller access to a balcony 
~ rove, w hile its bui ld- envelope, including the roof, overlooking the parking area. 

f Louis Checkman 

!r/Nathan site a synagogue along a wooded ridge near Memphis 

s of Temple Israel in 
s w ill enter their new 
y via a glass-covered 
rnd a sky lit ga llery. In 
to the 1,336-seat semi

sanctuary, the temple's 
s in c lude a 250-seat 
mu lti purpose soc ial 

JSeum, library, offices 
: lassrooms. Behind the 
, a patio shelters the 
and an amphitheater. 
ts Gassner/Nathan & 
3 sited the stru cture 
idge on the 30-acre site 
·ve as much as poss ible 
ing contours and an im-

stand of oaks, hick
ogwoods and magno
civa l Goodman served 
1lting architect. 

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 



The gap between knowledge and 
documentation had to be closed. 

And building designers and others 
had to be provided with a way to easily 
use the new proof. 

Not easy tasks. But critical ones 
in an era when the energy performance 
of buildings is a matter of the highest 
priority. 

For thousands of years people have 
known that buildings with masonry walls 
were more easily kept warm in winter 
and remained cooler in the summer. The 
reason was obvious: masonry walls both 
stored and slowed down the passage 
of heat, making interior climates more 
stable. A simple, observable fact. But 
no longer sufficient. 

Designers and owners needed to 
know how much better masonry con
served energy than did competitive 
materials and systems And they 
needed a simple way to calculate the 
differential. 

Only then could masonry's superior 
thermal performance be reliably taken 
into account in meeting energy con
servation goals and requirements. Only 
then could heating-cooling equipment 
be more accurately sized to save money 
on both initial and operating costs. 

Disdaining "claims" without 
documentation, the masonry industry 
began a broad research project to 
quantify the relationship of the mass or 
weight of masonry walls to the trans
mission of energy. The masonry 
industry engaged a highly qualified 
firm of consulting engineers (Hankins 
& Anderson, Inc.) to conduct the study. 
Ten different walls ranging in weight or 
mass from four pounds (19.5kg/ m2) to 
116 pounds (567.5kg/ m2) per square 
foot were specified for analysis in IO 
widely varying climatic conditions. And 
in eight solar orientations. 

Researchers used a special 
computer program built around the 
"response factor" method adopted by 
the National Bureau of Standards Load 
Program along with other computer 
programs. They analyzed U.S. Weather 

Bureau data and considered the effects 
of many variables , including the weight 
of walls , on thermal performance. 

Results of the computer analysis 
showed: 
•Traditional "U" value measurements 

of the thermal performance of walls 
are inadequate. They are based on the 
incorrect assumption that energy 
transmission occurs in a "steady 
state': Contrarily, the process is 
dynamic and varies greatly in relation 
to many factors , one being the weight 
of walls. 

•Steady-state "U" value measurements 
therefore may often result in the over
sizing of heating equipment for build
ings with masonry walls (and the 
undersizing of such equipment for 
buildings with lightweight walls). 

• The difference between steady-state 
and dynamic measurements can be 
accounted for by the use of a 
correction factor-the "M" facto r
in making heat gain and loss 
calculations. 

The consulting engineers' report 
and data consisted of 460,800 numbers 
on 1,200 pages of computer print-out. 
Important as this proof of the superior 
thermal performance of masonry walls 
was , it was not enough. 

The task of developing a tool for 
the easy use of the findings remained. 
Masonry industry engineers began 

studying and correlating the data to 
provide a simple correction factor for 
dynamic analysis. 

The result : An easy-to-use "M" 
factor graph or curve. 

Only two numbers are required in 
order to use the graph: the number of 
"degree days" in the locale (obtainable 
from the U.S. Weather Bureau) and the 
weight per square foot of the wall. The 
graph can then indicate the appropriate 
"M" factor modifier, or correction 
factor , to be applied to steady-state "U" 
value measurements. A more accurate 
measurement of the dynamic thermal 
performance of walls results. 

The graph shows that in all cases, 
masonry walls perform better than 
lighter weight walls with the same "U" 
value rating. The heavier the wall, the 
greater the differential. 

Results of the masonry industry 
study and the "M" factor graph have 
been submitted to the Conference of 
American Building Officials (CABO). 
And CABO has agreed that the effect 
of mass should be considered in making 
heat gain/ loss calculations. 

The "M" factor study findings are 
contained in a new Masonry Industry 
Committee publication , Mass, Masonry, 
Energy. With the findings are graphs 
and charts, and an explanation of how 
to use them. An all-in-one booklet
everything you need to know in order 
to take advantage of the superior 
thermal performance of masonry walls. 

We're proud of the new proof that 
masonry walls save more energy than 
walls of competitive materials with the 
same "U" values. 

We're proud of the fact that the 
masonry industry decided to produce 
this proof, rather than simply make a 
claim. 

But our pride isn't important to you. 
What matters to you is that we've made 
it possible to design, build and operate 
buildings that will save energy and 
money. 

We've got the proof. Just write for 
it at the address below: 

BEFORE WE COULD CLAIM THAT 
MASONRY CONSERVES MORE ENERGY THAN 

ANY OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL, WE 
K.•D TO PROVE IT. 

J~lj !~!~!¥,~~~c1~.1J!"f!-J9oa 
The Maso n Contra c to rs and Bri c klaye rs U ni o n o f the US A & Cam.1da. 

For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card 
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nan Marsha and M ichael Burns 

~ 25th anniversary of its honor awards program, the Seattle Chapter, AIA, commends 11 buildings 

:tie Chapter, Ameri can McC lure Moceri & Thomm, Se
of Architects, named attle; (2) Olson/W alker Asso-
ings in its 1976 Honor 
Program. For the first 

~ chapter ex tended the 
to include groups of 

s fo rming single com
nd such non-bu i Id i ngs 
and pl azas. Winners of 
Honor Awards were: 

1ess Space Des ign, ar
- law offices for Reed 

c iates, arc hi tects-Maynard 
Building restoration, Seatt le; (3) 

John Graham & Co., Fred Bas
setti & Co., architects-Federal 
Office Building, Seattle; and (4) 

The Ri chardson Associates, ar
chitects-Metro Transit passen
ger shelters, Sea ttl e. Merit 
Awards went to: (5) John Gra
ham & Co., and Linn A. Forrest, 

1rdin '-~ Yang, Inc. 5 Art Hupy 

AIA (of Juneau), architects
State Office Buil ding, Juneau; 
(6) R. James Dersham, AIA, ar
chitect- Third & Battery Build
ing, adaptive re-use, Seattle; (7) 

Kirk, Wa llace, McKinley, AIA & 
Associates, architects-Alaska 
Air I ines Headquarters, Seattle; 
and (8) The Mithun Associates, 
archi tects-Towerhouse recre
ation building for the Meadows, 
Redmond, W ashington. In addi-

tion, Citations went to Jean W . 
Fraley/Assoc iates for Bloch's 
Restaurant in Seattle, to W right 
Gildow Hartman & Teegarden 
fo r Pacific Northwest Bell com
munications building in Spo
kane, and to Hobbs/Fukui Asso
ciates for the Hobbs res idence 
in Seattle. The chapter gave spe
cial commendation to the city's 
Department of Community De
velopment for its " Bhy Kracke 

7 Dick Busher 

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 

4 

Gift Program" designed to en
courage citizens to make "func
tional and attracti ve gifts" to the 
city. Jurors were Ken Brooks, 
FAIA, of Brooks, Hensley and 
Creager, Spokane, W ashington; 
James Harri s, AIA, of Harri s, 
Reed and Litze nberge r, Ta
coma, W ashington ; and Robert 
Frasca, AIA, of the firm W olff, 
Zimmer, Gunsul , Frasca, Port
land, O regon. 

8 



Glasstex. A beautiful, fiber glass-based asphalt 
roof that combines a 25-year limited warranty, 
Class "A"'-' fire rating and cost efficiency. 

Glasstex offers you natural-looking beauty. 
It's a textured shingle that comes in five earth
tone colors (that's Bronze Brown shown below). 

And Glasstex is a rugged, self-sealing shingle 
that stays new-looking longer. Its fiber glass 
base means dimensional stability, plus 

* U.L. Test 790 for fire resistance and U.L. Test 997 
for wind resistance. 

resistance to blistering. And it's a Class "A' 
shingle-to meet your fire- and wind-resista 
requirements. 

The fact is, Glasstex costs less than man~ 
conventional Class "A" roofing materials SL 

as metal, tile, slate, or 325 lb. asbestos-bas1 
shingles. It's lighter too (260 lbs. / sq.), fore 
installation and reduced structural 
requirements. 



j every G/asstex roof is covered by a 
inTeed 25-year limited warranty against 
facturing defects. 
sstex is one of four CertainTeed 
:ectors"-a line of fiber glass-based 
les that also includes Countrycut, 
:guard, and Glasscraft. We'd be happy to 
you details-warranty terms, colors, and 
fications on the whole "Protectors" line. 

Just write to CertainTeed Corporation , P.O. 
Box 860, Valley Forge, Pa. 19482. Or consult 
your 1977 Sweets Manual under section 7.7 / Ce. 
(Glasstex, Glassguard, Countrycut and Glasscraft 
are trademarks of CertainTeed Corporation.) 

----e~tainTeed II 
For more da ta, circle 30 on inquiry card 
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It can take 
just about everything 
people splash on it -
and come back again 
for more! 

A WATER BASE HIPAC*coating featuring mo1 

MEETS 
FEDERAL SPECS. 

TT-C- 00197q 
(GSA FSS) 



1ing high-build coverage ... 

Gloss AND 
SEMI-Gloss 

FINISHES, TOO. 

Pittsburgh Paints 
C & R Advertising Dept. 
One Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 

INDUSTR IES 

_ Pl ease send your new cata log No. 83A 
on Pitt -Glaze Coatings. 

_ Have a representative ca ll. 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

ZIP 



It's the pay-off end of a Hal 
Taylor wate r cooler. 

exclus ive double bubbler
only twin stream projectc 

the busin1 

Sure, it gives fuller, rr 
generous gu lps of cold we 

But it also ident ifies the co1 
beneath it as the one speci 

Old more often than any ot l 
Simply because architects 

on it. From past experier 

e thful We pay a lot of atten al to product appearar 
of course . And 

produce the wic 
se lection of mode ls 

colors in the indu 
-to give you the grea 

poss ible design latitL 

But performance is what w 
really hooked on . So we use 

finest qual ity materials 
components , assemble H 

scrupulously, test H 
thorough ly and turn 

coo lers that give year a 
year of maintenance-1 

serv ice. Depend o 
Old Faithful w 

let you de 

1{a.l.i4fUf Tai/~ 
- ® 

KING-SEELEY Jl(57' THERMOS CO. 

If you'd like to have 
new catalog, writ 

Halsey Taylor Div is 
Route 75, Freer: 

Ill inois 61 C 



1" Fire-Shield 

Gypsum Coreboard 

Faster/easier 
enclosure 
rhe Gold Bond I-Stud Cavity 
3hattwall System has just two 
Jasic framing components-the 
-Stud and "J" track. Exclusive 
Juilt-in tabs on I-Studs permit con
:inued visible check during installa
:ion, assuring positive engagement and 
:ilignment of the 1" Fire-Shield Gypsum 
:oreboard in studs on 24" centers. 

Two men can enclose elevator shafts, 
floor to floor, from the corridor 
side, without special rigging or · 
scaffolding. 

AN ANSWER 
THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 
IN SYSTEMATIC 

SHAFT ENCLOSURE 
Unique 

Exclusive I-Stud 

Three-way savings 
Enclosures can be completed quickly, 
at early stages of building construction, 
under most conditions in which 
installers can work. The system delivers 
substantial savings, not only in time, 
but in space and weight. 

For more data, circle 33 on inquiry card 

%'' Fire-Shield 
Gypsum Wallboard 

Face Panels 

Greater 
versatility 
These same advantages apply 
whether you 're enclosing eleva

tor shafts, stairwells, or vertical 
chases. On elevator normally 

applied on both sides. Weight of 
the finished system using two layers 

of 5/e" wall board is approximately 10 
pounds per square foot of wall. 

The system withstands positive and 
negative ai r pressure forces exerted by 
high-speed, hi-rise elevators, and has 
a two-hour fire rating and STC ratings 

of 41 and 48. For complete details and 
specifications consult your Gold Bond 
representative. For answers ... now ... 
phone, telex, telecopy, see Sweet's 
Architectural Catalog File 9.6 Go or 
write Gold Bond Building Products, 
Division of National Gypsum Company, 
Dept. AR2, Buffalo, New York 14202. 

ANSl/l/ERS 
II~ 

Gold.Bond. 

THAT MAKE 1HE 
DIFFERENCE I 



Owner: Gerald D. Hines 
Interests, Houston 

Architects: Johnson/ Burgee 
New York, N Y: S. I. Morris 

Associates, Houston 
Structural Engineer Ell isor 

Engineers, Inc, Houston 
Fabricator: Mosher Steel Co., 

Houston 
Erector Peterson Brothers 

Steel Erection Company, 
Houston 

General Contractor Zapata 
Warrior Constructors, 

Houston 

" We have chosen not to cut the top of the bui ldings off in the usual fashion against 
the sky, but rather to silhouette a counterpoint of strong diagonal massing'. ' 
- Philip Joh nson, Architect. 

(1) The use of stub-g irders enables the air-conditioning ducts to be carried through 
the built-up girder system without requiring any web penetrations. The stub sec
tions act compositely with the 3-1 I 4-in -deep concrete topping placed over the 
galvanized steel floor deck. 

Each trapezoidal tower measures 120 ft wide, a 
maximum of 250 ft on the long side. and 130 ft on the short 

paral lel side. The fourth side is angled 45 degrees to the 
parallel sides. 

(2) An eight-story: glass-enclosed courtyard connects the towers at their 
base. The see-throug h enclosure provides conti nuity of design, as well as 
an airy, visual experience for persons entering the bu ilding 
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=NNZOIL PLACE ... showcaseforsteel construction 
b-girder" design provides construction economies; reduces overall story height. 

zoil Place, designed by Johnson/ Burgee and S. I. Morris 
ciates, adds a bold, new architectural dimension to the 
;ton skyline. Rising 516 ft above grade, the twin , 37-story 
?ZOidal towers of Pennzoil Place contain a total of 1.8 
m sq ft, making it the city 's largest office complex. A retail 
:ind a three-level garage are located below the plaza level. 

I speeds construction. The project's building program was 
don a 24-month construction schedule. Several basic 
tural systems were considered during the early design 
e, but steel was selected because of its ability to be 
:ed more rapidly. 

;ystem adopted utilizes a welded rigid steel frame on the 
neter, and concrete shear walls in the core. Three addi-
tl welded bents, located near each 45-degree corner, 
llize torsion . 

>rding to the engineers, "The steel frame was erected 
' IY and was well coordinated with the construction of the 

·girder system cuts material 
:. The stub-girder floor
ystem , a relatively new de
Jment in structural design, 
s a number of advantages 
uildings with a minimum 
l of 100 ft and cl ear spans in 
ange of 35 to 40 ft. ll . 

(1) ·-.ti 

The stub-girder concept resembles a Vierendeel truss system. 
The composite concrete and steel floor deck system forms 
the top compression chord of the Vierendeel and a high
strength steel section forms the bottom tension chord. Stub 
pieces, shop-welded to the bottom tension chord and con
nected to the composite concrete and steel floor deck system 
by welded stub-type shear connectors , serve as the verticals 
of the Vierendeel. 

The unusual floor-framing system enables the air-conditioning 
ducts to be carried through the built-up girders without requir
ing any web penetrations. This increases the structural depth . 
of the girder without adding a penalty for increased height. 
Result: significant economies in structural steel. It's estimated 
that stub-girders reduce structural steel quantities by approx
imately 2.5 lb per sq ft compared to conventional framing 
systems. 

And because building height is reduced , savings result in 
other construction items, such as curtain walls, elevator ropes, 
and electrical and mechanical equipment. 

What's more, because the continuous floor beams can be 
easily positioned atop the girders, erection proceeds more 
rapidly than usual. 

Our Sales Engineering Division otters a variety of technical 
and advisory services. For example, our preliminary frame 
analysis program is designed to help you select the most favor
able steel framing system for your building It also enables you 
to compare steel framing against competitive materials. 

~II 
Bethlehem 

We also have a large library of practical design and engineer
ing aids, slide presentations, product catalogs, and building 
case studies. If you would like a copy of our building case 
study on Pennzoil Place, call your Bethlehem Sales Engineer. 
His number is listed below. He'll see that you get one. In fact, 
he 'll be happy to place your name on our mailing list so that 
you 'll be kept up to date with our latest publications. 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem, PA 18016. 

phone 
Atlanta (404) 522-4918 
Baltimore (301) 685-5700 
Boston (617) 267-2111 
Buffalo (716) 856-2400 
Chicago (312) 664-5422 
Cincinnati (513) 381-6440 
Cleveland (216) 696-1881 
Detroit (313) 336-5500 
Houston (713) 659-8060 

Los Angeles (213) 726-0611 
Milwaukee (414) 272-0835 
New Haven (203) 865-0833 
New York (212) 688-5522 
Philadelphia (215) 561-1100 
Pittsburgh (412) 281-5900 
St. Louis (314) 726-4500 
San Francisco (415) 981-2121 
Seattle (206) 285-2200 
Ask for Sales Engineer 
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;pite of the controversy, A201 basically reaffirms traditional practices 
thur T. Kornblut, Esq. 

1e past 89 of its 120-year history, The Ameri can Institute of Architects has been intimately 

1ed in the publication of standard contract documents for architects and others in the con

ion process . The structural spine of this documents program is the most widely used stand

>rm contract in the construction industry- the AIA General Conditions of the Contract for 

ruction (common ly known as document A201 ). The importance of this single document 

~sted to by the hundreds of thousands of copies distributed annually by AIA. 

n late 1976, AIA issued the 13th ed ition of its General Conditions. The new vers ion contains 

JS revisions and changes deve loped during the six-year interval since publication of its 

~Cessor . While there are relatively few major d ifferences of substance between the 12th and 

~ditions , a step-by-step review revea ls that the new document contains numerous technica l 
tments that better organize and clarify the re lationsh ips, rights , respons ibi lities and duties 

~ parties involved in construction projects. This is the first of two articles on the major 
f icat ions made to the A201 document. 

i the penultimate draft of the 13th edition 
'. 01 appeared during the summer months 
)76, AIA and CSI chapters around the 
try and numerous construction industry 
cations became forums for discuss ing the 
s of the proposed changes to a document 
i as served the construct ion industry well 
1any years. Having parti cipated in a num
,f these meetings, as we ll as having read 
1dy stream of reviews and analyses of the 
version of A201 , it is safe to say that the 
· A201 is improved, the more controversy 
~ms to generate. As w ith the fundamental 
of phys ics , every action (resulting in a 

ge, however minor) has its own reaction: 
Jmerous provisions found in the 13th edi
have been singled out by various com
:ators as evidence of " major changes" in 
irch itect's rol e. Ironica ll y, most of these 
exactl y the same provisions, word for 
I, as can be found in earlier editions. 
other instances, minor cl arifications in
ed to better delineate responsibilities and 
edures considered by the drafters to be 
J construct ion industry practi ce have been 
n out of context and interpreted as further 
ingers of sign ificant change. 
1d, most notably, the relatively few major 
ifications made to A201 have been practi
' ignored . 
Although space limitations precl ude a 
graph-by-paragraph review of all changes 
~aring in the new ed ition of A201, the fol
ng w ill highli ght some of the more impor
passages. (A detailed, side-by-side com-

:;on of the 12th and 13th ed itions showing 
:hanges is ava il able from the Documents 
sion of AIA. All numerical references are 
rovi sions in the 1976 edition of A201 .) 

:ornblut is a registered architect and a practicing attor
n Washington, D.C. 

On the definition of contract documents ... 
In Articl e 1, a techn ica l change was made to 
Subp. 1.1.1 containing the definition of the 
contract documents. Previously, only those 
items that were contract documents by defini
tion were enumerated. Now, certain items 
such as the bidding documents are specifical ly 
excluded from the definition of the contract 
documents . This approach should eliminate 
confusion about the status of all documents so 
li sted. Documents not listed as either be ing in
cluded or exduded from the Contract Docu
ments are covered by the catch-all phrase "or 
any other documents" appended to the list of 
excluded documents. Therefore, any item
such as the shop drawings-not designated a 
contract document is not, by definition, to be 
considered a Contract Document. 

Para. 1.3, wh ich relates to the arch itect's 
ownership of the documents, has been im
proved considerably. Language has been 
added to protect the architect's common law 
copyri ght in the documents he prepares when 
they must be submitted to regulatory authori
ties in the course of securing approvals for the 
project. The case law had been divided on thi s 
particu lar issue, and the inclusion of thi s new 
contract language w ill be helpful in preventing 
unauthori zed use of the documents. 

On the architect's role during construction .. 
In Article 2 relating to the architect's role dur
ing the construction phase, a minor semantic 
change was made in Subp. 2.2.3. Rather than 
being required to make "peri od ic" visits to the 
site as before, the architect now must make 
visits "at interva ls appropri ate to the stage of 
construction ." The impetus for this change was 
nothing more than a recognition that the com
mon dictionary definition of "periodic" could 
be interpreted to mean vis its at regul arl y recur-

ring intervals. In accordance with normal prac
ti ce, most architects visit the site w henever 
they fee l it is necessary, in their professiona l 
judgment, to perform their required duties, 
rather than on some arbitraril y set schedule as 
would be imposed by a literal interpretation of 
"periodic." Thus, this change simply brings 
the w ritten contract into conformance w ith 
customary practice and does not lessen in any 
way the architect's responsibility. 

Subp. 2.2.4 has been singled out by some 
as an abrogation of the architect's respon
sibility because it states that he is not responsi
ble for construction means, methods, tech
niques, sequences or procedures, and so forth . 
In line with the philosophy that the architect 
des igns and the contractor build s, this provi
sion, which has appeared in almost identica l 
form in numerous prior ed itions, merely sets 
forth a contractua l recognition by the owner 
and contractor that the architect is not respon
sible for the contractor's functions. 

Subp. 2.2 .12 relates to the architect' s duty 
to render a decision w hen claims or disputes 
are submitted to him by either the owner or the 
contractor. This provision has been modified 
as a resu lt of a coup le of recent court decisions 
to make it clear that any decision by the archi
tect must be in writ ing, and it must state that 
it is final but subject to appea l and that arbitra
tion must be demanded within 30 days. Un less 
the architect conforms to these requirements, 
the owner or contractor may not be barred 
from demanding arbitration more than 30 days 
after the architect renders his decision . 

On the owner's obligations ... 
Article 3 relating to the owner contains two 
major changes-one beneficia l and one highl y 
dubious. The questionable change appears in 
Subp. 3.2. 1, a brand new provision that re
quires the owner to give the contractor "rea
sonable evidence" of his financ ial arrange
ments for the project. Failure by the owner to 
provide thi s ev idence wi ll excuse the contrac
tor from entering into the contract. While it 
may seem reasonable for contractors to want 
fin ancial assurances, there is considerab le 
doubt about the w illingness of owners to vo l
untaril y proffer thi s information as a condition 
of the contract. This new provision has not 

continued on page 57 

" Lega l Perspectives" is publi shed w ith the understanding 
that the publisher is not rendering lega l service. If lega l ad 
vice is required, the servi ces of a competent professional 
should be sought. 



The real beauty of 
Pella Wood Folding Doors 

is their 
smooth flowing action. 

CAYWOOD•NOPP•WARD, Arch itects & P 

A concealed steel spring hinging system is the secret of 
Pella's smooth, responsive operating action. This system er 
equal tension on each panel throughout the door which impa 
a "live action " feeling when opening or closing it. The pa 
spread more evenly when open, stack compactly when close 
They're hung on double nylon rollers which maintain proper 
balance, minimize sway, and eliminate noisy metal-to-me 
contact. Pella Folding Doors are available in a selection 
of high quality veneers , or vinyl finishes, over a stabilized woe 

FREE Catalog! Please send me your catalog on Pella Wood Folding Do 
would al so like information on: D Sliding Glass Ooors, D Casement Win· 
D Double-Hung Wi ndows, D Awning Windows. 

Name _ _ _ _ ___________________ _ 

Firm _ _ ______________________ _ 

Address----- -------------------

Ci!Y------- ------State _____ z1p ___ _ 

For more detailed infor
mation , send for your 
free copy of our full color 
catalog on Pella Wood 
Folding Doors. See us in 
Sweet's General Build
ing File , call Sweet's 
BUYLINE number, or 
look in the Yellow Pages 
under "doors", for th e 
phone number of your 
Pella Distributor. Telephone----------------------

Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept. T31C7 , 100 Main St. , Pella, Iowa 50219 
Also available throughout Canada. 

© 1977 Rolscreen Co. 
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. PERSPECTIVES continued from page 55 

:Jrafted as a condit ion precedent, so there 
1e some problem in enforc ing it as part of 
tract that w ill not have been executed by 
;:iarties at the time the contractor makes 
~mand and has the right to refuse to sign 
:::mtract. However, assuming that Subp. 
is construed to be a va l id cond ition prec
to the contract, and the owner vo lun-

1is financia l information, it wou ld enable 
)ntractor whose bid is accepted to avoid 
ng into the contract by claiming that the 
r's financial evidence is unreasonable. 
-he trouble is, this cou ld occur not only 
the evidence is in fact unreasonable, but 

when the low bidder leaves too much 
~y on the table, or when more lucrati ve 
comes up elsewhere, or for a myriad of 

ns va lid or otherwise. As a minimum, the 
'r w ill have an argument on his hands. 
if court or arbitrator orders the contractor 
;n the contract, the project w ill be com
:ing on a bad note. 
::ontractors' representati ves argue that 
. 3.2. 1 is necessary and fa ir in light of the 
actor's financial investment and eco
c exposure in the project prior to being 
To that, an appropr iate response can be 

:J elsewhere in A201-in those provisions 
intend the contractor to be paid, less re
ges, on a monthly basis for work per
ed or procured each month. If a contractor 
loubts about an owner's abi lity to meet his 
:hl y payments, some type of an escrow ac
t could be established. The owner, assum-

1e is willing to go along with this (if not, 
!rtainly would not reveal his entire financ
!ither) , can pay in advance into the ac-
1t on the basis of the contractor's estimated 
cation for payment each month, with 
thl y disbursements based on actual work 
'· In this way, the contractor's financial ex
re can be protected w ithout requiring the 
2r to reveal his financial arrangements or 
:ing a way for the contractor to renege on 
ng the contract for reasons alleged ly 
don inadequate finances. In light of these 
ntial problems, it is suggested that archi-
br ing this new provision to the attention 

e owner and request spec ific instructions 
him or his attorney about reta ining it in 

)roposed construction contract. 
In Subp. 3.3. 1, an important change was 
e to clarify the owner's right to stop the 
< based on non-performance by the con
or. This right of the owner is separate and 
net from the architect's right to reject work 
does not conform to the contract require
ts (found in Subp. 2.2. 13). In 1970, A201 
changed to delete the provision that gave 
1rchitect the right to "stop" work. The doc
'nt retained the " right to reject work" ter
:::i logy so that the architect, within the 
Je of his contract, cou ld properly protect 
owner' s interests during the construction 
;e. The reason for this was the propensity 
:ertain courts to interpret the arch itect's 
tractual right to stop work as creating a 
1 to detect safety hazards and stop work be-

fore someone was injured-despite the explicit 
contract language making the contractor liable 
for safety at the site. In add ition to the li ab ility 
problem, there was an obvious practical prob
lem. Neither the owner nor the contractor
the two parties to the contract-normally 
wanted the arch itect to stop the work unilat
era ll y, because of the economic detr iment it 
could cause them. The wisdom of this change 
already has been borne out in recent cases ab
so lv ing architects from li ab ili ty for con
struction workers' injuries because the design 
profess ional had no contractual right to stop 
the work. 

The new language in Subp. 3.3.1 makes it 
cl ear that the owner himse lf must personally 
sign the order, or must give specific written 
power to an agent to do so, in order to take the 
drastic step of stopping the work. Again, this 
provision further clarifies an important change 
made six years ago so that the proper roles of 
the owner and architect w ill be clear ly under
stood. In no way, however, is the arch itect's 
power diminished to reject work that does not 
conform to the drawings and specifications. 

Next month, the second part of this two
part article will discuss changes in the remain
ing 7 7 articles of A207. 

Granite. 

"" ,,. 

Beautiful for 
heavy traffic areas. 

4" 

fl ···· tfl 
SECTION SECTION 

Cold Spring granite is a natural for landscape applications. Its warm colors 
and natural textures blend beautifully with the environment. And at the same 
time, granite provides the designer with the flexib ility he needs to create areas 
of unusual and lasting beauty. 

At Cold Spring we now have a wide variety of Module 
Pavers and Durax Blocks available. For more informa
tion, plus a packet of full color literature illustrating our 
products in use , call toll free 800-328-7038. In Minne
sota, call (612) 685-3621. Or write to the address below. 

Cold Spring Granite Company, Dept. AR-3 202 South 3rd Avenue, Cold Spring, MN 56320 
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Project: Coastal Industries Office Building, Bath , Ohio Architect: Perkins & Will, Washington, D.C. Curtain Wall Erector: Handcraft Metals Corp., Cleveland, Ohio 

Alcoa Alply 
Insulated Panels 
offer you custom 
design flexibility. 
Why settle for less? 
If aesthetic freedom and energy conser
vation are important to you and your 
client, then we suggest you contact us 
for your nearest Alcoa Alply* panel 
regional distributor, who offers you 
single-source responsibility - every
thing from engineering to the completed 
wall system, in place, with integral 
fenestration, interior and exterior finish 
and thermal insulation. 
No other insulated modular wall offers 
all these choices for low- to middle-rise 
buildings: 
Exterior and interior skins: aluminum, 
stainless steel , hardboard, plywood, 
cement-asbestos - you name it. 

Finishes: four standard finishes and 18 
colors, including Super Alumalure* 
baked-on, factory-applied fluoropolymer 
enamels ... Alumalure baked-on syn
thetic resin enamels . .. Alumilitet elec
trolytic coatings in natural aluminum ... 
Duranodict hard-coat finishes in three 
integral bronze shades and three new 
integral gray shades. 

' Registered Trademark of 
Aluminum Company of America 
tTrade Name of Aluminum 

Company of America 

fThe use of polyurethane, polysty
rene and isocyanurate cores in 
these applications may present a 
fire hazard under certain circum· 
stances. Consultation with building 
code officials and insurance company 
personnel is recommended. 

Panel cores: polystyrene, polyurethane, 
isocyanurate:j: or other materials, de
pending upon project requirements. 
Wide range of panel sizes: up to 5 feet 
wide, 18 feet long. 
Variety of shapes: panels can be shop
formed to almost any three-dimensional 
shape desired. 
Choice of joining systems: Alcoa's pat
ented Snug Seam* caulking, splines, 
battens or frames. 
Variety of cutouts possible : to accom
modate windows, doors, sloping grade 
lines, walkways, difficult contours, 
parapets. 

Whatever you're designing, let our re
gional Alcoa Alply panel distributors 
help. They know a great deal about wall 
systems, finishes, industrial roofing and 
siding and other low- and middle-rise 
construction problems. For further in
formation, write: The Stolle Corporation, 
Aluminum Company of America, 
1075-C Alcoa Building, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219. 

The Stolle Corporation A Subsidiary of Aluminum company of America 

For more data, circle 37 on inquiry card 
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.nning your personal financial strategy 
ark Pollard 

i interviewing a number of architects around the country, the author learned- not unex

~dly-that their paramount personal financial concern is to become more financially inde
ent. In add ition, younger architects often cannot initi all y afford to take the risks assoc iated 
investing in common stocks. This article-the first of two on personal investment-is one 

tment counse lor's opin ion of how a hypothetical arch itect* cou ld begin amass ing the capi 
qui red to take the bigger step into sophisticated investment programs. The strategy: a combi
n of conservative investments that w ill allow capital growth at a greater rate-with a mini-

1 of ri sks-than if the architect had all of his discretionary income in a sav ings account. Next 

~ h, we w ill exam ine the investment programs avail able to the sen ior architect who has 
;sed capita l and is saving on a regular basis. 

{ Cooper (our hypothetical subject) is a 
ear-old architect w ho is married and has 
? chi ldren. Like most architects, Andy's 
i r concern is to become more financia lly 
pendent. In this regard, he is certa in about 
th ings: 1) he wants to add to his current 
tal , and 2) he wants to maximize the return 
ie $15,000 he recently inherited. 
First, let's look at his current situation. In 
~ Andy and Linda earned $31,000. The 

of their income, $26,000, comes from 
y's position w ith an eight-person firm, 
re he has a small interest (3 per cent). 
a earns $5,000 per year. 
The Coopers don't know w hy, but despite 

- substantial income, they cannot seem " to 
1head." Fortunately, they are able to meet 
ent fixed obligations, includ ing mortgage 
automobi le payments as well as a small 

ile-life insurance po licy of $35,000. How
-, after the Cooper's pay their current ex
ses, what they think of as "savings" (the 
ret ionary income of $100-150 a month) 
snot go into a savings account. 

t, open a savings 
/or a retirement account 
first problem for Andy and Linda to so lve 

ieir inabil ity to save money on a regular 
is. The solution to their problem is to learn 
disc ipline of an organized investment pro-
11. By organized, I mean the saving of a 
d sum on a monthly basis. Should Andy 
Linda begin saving $100 per month in a 

ings account at a 5Y4 per cent interest rate 
1pounded daily, they wi ll have put as ide 
231 .SO in the first year alone, and wi ll have 
i,88 1 at the end of 10 years . Table I shows 
amounts they are able to save over a period 
, 0 and 20 years . 

An extension of the savings principle is an 

Poll ard is a sen ior account executive with Merrill Lynch, 
·ce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., New York. 

TABLE I 

Monthly 
Savings 

$ 50.00 
100.00 
125.00 

TABLE II 

Savings 
cert ificate 

AA corporate 
bond (5-year 
maturity) 

AA corporate 
bond (10-year 

maturity) 

Totals: 

Savings Compounded Daily 
at SY.% 

10 years 
$ 7,940.00 

15,881.00 
19,852.00 

Interest 1976 
Rate Age 38 

6V4% $ 5,000 

7.0% 5,000 

20 years 
$21,453.00 
42,926.00 
53,657.00 

1988 1998 
Age 50 Age 60 

$10,000 $18,976 

11,261 22, 152 

8.2% 5,000 12,873 28,3 11 

$15,000 $37,629 $69,439 

Individual Retirement Account (IRA) for both 
Andy and Linda. Fortunately, Linda has an IRA 
account in her local sav ings and loan w here 
she initially deposited $500 at the end of 1976. 
Since a contribution of up to 15 per cent of 
your earned income (to a maximum of $1,500) 
is allowed in an IRA, Linda cou ld have contrib
uted $750 to her program. One of the major 
advantages of an IRA is that the taxes on any 
earn ings or ga ins accumul ated through the IRA 
are deferred until your retirement, w hen you 
w ill probably be in a lower tax bracket. 

A division of capital investment 
can yield well without risks 
The other conservative discipline required in 
successful asset management is to maximize 
your investment return within the guidelines of 
the risks you are w illi ng to assume. In Mr. 
Cooper's case, the most important objective is 
to preserve his $15,000 in capita l and earn a 
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better rate of return than is currently avail able 
in his sav ings account. Andy agrees he doesn't 
want to get rich quick or take the risks asso
ciated w ith investments in commod ities, op
tions or real estate. Due to the limited amount 
of capital , I suggest that he defer buying com
mon stocks until his investable cap ital is about 
$25,000. 

To meet the objectives of preservation of 
capital and maximization of yield, I recom
mend that Andy divide his comm itments into 
thirds. Using this approach he can invest one
third of his capital ($5,000) in sav ings certifi
cates at his local savings and loan. The certifi
cates are purchased in $1,000 denominations 
and would best be bought w ith staggering ma
turities from six months to 2% years. In this 
way Andy w ill always have $1,000 avai lable 
for re-investment and/or, if requ ired, to meet a 
fam ily emergency. At current rates Andy w ill 
earn an average of approximately 6 % per cent 
or $3 17.50 annual income. Table II shows the 
effect of compound ing Andy's investment re
turns for 12 years and 22 years. 

Another third of Mr. Cooper's investable 
assets or $5,000 shou ld be invested in a five
year qual ity corporate bond. This investment 
shou ld be gu ided by the major rating serv
ices-Moody's and Standard & Poor's-and 
should not carry a rating below AA. These are 
bonds of the highest quality and will allow for 
the timely payment of interest and principal. 
Currently these intermediate term bonds pay 
approx imately 7 per cent on an annual bas is. 

The last third of Andy and Linda's money 
should be placed in a 10-year corporate bond. 
This bond should also carry an AA rating or 
better, but it should not be issued by the same 
company as the five-year bond. A 10-year cor
porate bond issued by a major industrial com
pany is currently yielding approximate ly 8.20 
per cent or $4 1 0.00 per year. 

Two points should be made here : 1) diver
sity of conservation assets is important to a per
son in Andy's position, and 2) any program of 
this nature shou ld be reviewed at least once 
every two years. 

•Our profile is based in part on the 1974 Case and Com
pany, Inc. report, "Survey of the Membership," commis
sioned by The American Institute of Arch itects. The report 
states that the typical AIA member is a wh ite male about 46 
years old and married , wi th an average of three dependents. 
The average sa lary received by AIA members in 1973, in
cluding profit sharing, was $26,630. The author's research 
revealed that the w ives of most of the interviewed arch itects 
work either part- or full -t ime. 

• nr-1 11-rr r-r1 1nA 1 ocrflon AA...,,..rJ, 1077 c;Q 
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i automated project control system aims for improved profitability 
. Neil Harper 

e earl y fifti es, just over 20 cents of every dollar of gross billing was retained as before-tax 

t by architectural firms. This profit margin has stead il y decreased over the past twenty years, 

that today profitable firms estimate the margin cl oser to 5 to 10 per cent. Ri sing labor costs 

expense item (see boxed areas). An altern ate 
compari son is also offered in the column, " Ex
pended ($) vs. Reported (hours)" per cent of 
work completed. When the expended amount 
exceeds the reported amount significantl y, cor
recti ve act ion of some sort is required. 

~o utpaced limited increases in profess ional fees, and the scope of services offered to clients 

1e last two decades has grown enormously- without corresponding adjustments in compen

•n . These two factors alone-increased costs and scope of serv ices- have pl aced w ith the 

5n profess ions the burden of deve loping improved compensation negotiati on techniques and 

5n cost control s, if profitability is to be preserved . 

An optional fea ture of the Pro ject Progress 
Report is the pres~n~ation of fin ancial data at 
the bottom of the r~ port. The top part of the 
report shows the costs of services provided ; the 
bottom part adds information dea ling w ith 
compensa tion: commiss ion size (compensa
ti on), earned income, billing, and profit or loss. 

1 its April 197 5 publi cation of Compensa
Management Guidelines for Architectural 
ices, The Ameri can Institute of Architects 
ided a rational and equitable bas is-ac
able to both architects and clients- for de
ining cost-based compensation. Thi s ac
in effect, emphas ized the comprehensive 

re of architectural services, w hile offering 
siness-like alternati ve to the fee-schedules 
~m abandoned under Justi ce Department 
sure in 1973 . (A revised AIA manual deve l
:J w ith the Ameri can Consulting Engineers 
ncil and being read ied for thi s spring, w ill 
itled Compensation Guidelines for Archi
Jral and Engineering Services.) 
Implicit in thi s compensation deve lop-

1t format is a form at for monitoring design 
s, and over-a ll firm profitability. Further, 
.vho le process can be automated. 
The Computer-B ased Financial M anage-

1arper is a registered professional engineer and a former 
: iale partner in the Ch icago office of Skidmore, Owings 
~ rr il l. He edited Computer Applications in Architecture 
Engineering, M cGraw-Hill , 1968. H is firm consults on 
cial management computer systems. 

ment System (CFMS) operated by the Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, consulting firm of 
Harper and Shuman, Inc., is a national com
puter accounting sys tem that has been recently 
programmed to accept the cost-based com
pensati on budget data, and provide the archi
tect w ith periodic " Project Progress Reports" 
to compare actual expenditures w ith the budg
eted amounts. The report is based on input 
supplied by the architect- by mail or through 
a computer terminal-according to the for
mated worksheets found in the compensation 
guidelines manual. Figure 1 represents a report 
for a prototypica l City Hall pro ject, sum
marized by department and phase . 

Both hours and doll ars are presented, for 
the current period and for the project-to-d ate. 
The report includes direct labor, overhead al
locati on, and direct and reimbursable costs. 
The estimated per cent of work completed , as 
reported by the project manager, is used to 
prorate the total budget to give the " Earned 
Budget" column. This Earned Budget can then 
be compared to the " Spent to Date" co lumn to 
provide a ready assessment of each labor or 

A second report monitors 
firm-wide profit plan 
Principal s and project managers in most firm s 
tend to think of their firm 's acti vities and per
formance as a series of pro jects. It is also true, 
however, that firm-wide performance is often 
presented in terms of an income/expense state
ment whi ch is based on a general ledger for
mu! ation of data ; rather than based on a proj
ect-by-project formul ation . 

Figure 2 is such a presentation: a " Pro fit 
Pl anning Monitor" report showing a firm-wide 
profit pl an in terms of income and expense 
items. In the example shown (see boxed areas) , 
the Annual Pl an has budgeted $860,000 for in
come, $688,000 for total expense, and $172, -
000 for profit for the total year. Through March 
31, thi s should have resulted in a $34,400 
profit , but onl y $24,147 was actually gen
erated, due primaril y to overruns in the indi
rect expenses (by $7011 ). 
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lie all. 
Look at it from a 

commercial point of view. 



BUILDING ACTIVITY 

Jdge/Sweet's construction outlook, 1977: first update 

; looking bigger by the minute 

outlook for total construction contract value for 1977 is now even stronger than it was just 

v months ago: a record $123 billion- up 15 per cent, with gains in nonresidential, residential 

nonbuilding construction. Public works spending, the time-honored means of creating jobs 

ng recessions, will be escalated. With $2 billion already granted under the Local Public 

ks Act of 1976, Mr. Carter would add another $2 bil lion to the current year's authorization, 

also extend the program through fiscal 1978. (Otherwise, it would expire September, 1977 .) 

sing is an area where the Carter Administration hopes to accomplish two goals at once: 

ulating economic activi_ty while improving urban living conditions. Specifics have not been 

)Unced as yet, but some form of inner-city housing aid is a good bet. 

ational Construction Contract Value 1976 Per Cent 1977 
illions of dollars) Actual Forecast Change 

Jnresidential Office Buildings $ 4,122 $ 4,550 +10 
Jildings Stores & Other Commercial 6,315 7,600 +20 

Manufacturing 4,058 4,450 +10 

Total Commercial & Manufacturing $ 14,495 $ 16,600 +15 

Educational $ 4,980 $ 5,450 + 9 
Hospital & Health 4,590 5,050 +10 
Other Nonresidential Buildings 5,980 6,500 + 9 

Total Institutional & Other $ 15,550 $ 17,000 + 9 

Total Nonresidential $ 30,045 $ 33,600 +12 

!sidential 1- & 2-Family Homes $ 35,958 $ 39,200 + 9 
Jildings Apartments 6,550 11,800 +80 

Total Housekeeping $ 42,508 $ 51,000 +20 

Total Nonhousekeeping $ 1,142 $ 1,400 +23 

Total Residential $ 43,650 $ 52,400 +20 

Jnbuilding Highways & Bridges $ 7,884 $ 9,300 +18 
Jnstruction Utilities 15,610 16,500 + 6 

Sewer & Water 6,159 7,000 +14 
Other Nonbuilding Construction 3,810 4,200 +10 

Total Nonbuilding $ 33,463 $ 37,000 +11 

ital Construction $107,158 $123,000 +15 
:>dge Index (1967 = 100) 194 223 

oor Area of New Buildings 1976 1977 Per Cent 
1illions of square feet) Actual Forecast Change 

:>nresidential Office Buildings 108 115 + 6 
Jildings Stores & Other Commercial 343 390 +14 

Manufacturing 151 175 +16 
Total Commercial & Manufacturing 602 680 +13 

Educational 120 130 + 8 
Hospital & Health 74 80 + 8 
Other Nonresidential Buildings 173 180 + 4 

Total Institutional & Other 367 390 + 6 

Total Nonresidential 969 1,070 +10 

!Sidential 1- & 2-Family Homes 1,505 1,530 + 2 
Jildings Apartments 307 540 +76 

Total Housekeeping 1,812 2,070 +14 

Total Nonhousekeeping 34 40 +18 

Total Residential 1,846 2, 110 +14 

>tal Buildings 2,815 3,180 +13 

Taking our first cut at a 1977 construction fore
cast late last year (RECORD, November 1976, 
page 65), we came up with a rather optimistic 
outlook ( + 12 per cent over 1976)- but with 
more than the usual qua I ifications. There 
didn't seem to be much doubt about the direc
tion that construction markets were heading, 
but the strength of the further expansion of 
construction's already-established recovery 
depended on three things: 1) a reversal of the 
mid-1976 "pause" in general economic activ
ity; 2) a change in national priorities and pro
grams; and 3) relatively dormant inflation. 

Since October 1976, we've moved along 
nicely in al I three areas. Last year's spasm in 
the economy's recovery worked itself out be
fore year-end, giving 1977 a new start in the 
right direction. Leadership passed to Mr. Carter 
who proposes to encourage rather than restrain 
the recovery from here on . And inflation, after 
three horrendous years, finally receded to ·its 
pre-energy crisis rate. With al I three major 
conditions of our earlier forecast for 1977 satis
fied at the start of the year, there's little left to 
do now but raise our sights. 

The economy: the push after the pause 
Last year's "pause" made its point very effec
tively: you can't take recovery for granted . For 
an uncomfortably long time, a recovery is vu l
nerable to stalling out, as this one did. Such 
vulnerability continues to exist until the recov
ery reaches the point of being self-sustaining, 
and that point is reached when business cap i
tal spendi ng finally takes over as the driving 
force of expansion. 

Right now, with considerable excess ca
pacity throughout most industries, we're sti ll 
quite a bit short of the self-sustaining point, 
and the case for stimulative monetary and fis
ca l pol icy in 1977 is every bit as val id as it was 
in 1975 and 1976. In fact, with inflation at its 
lowest rate in a long while, this could be the 
ideal time to close the gap between actual and 
potential production. Closing that gap is, after 
all, what creates the incentive for increased 
capital spending, which is, in turn, the key to 
growth, productivity, and price stability. 

The President's package: modestly activist 
Only time will tell whether Mr. Carter's $30-
plus billion package of economic measures, 
which includes a variety of taxation and 
spending stimuli, will be too much, too little, 
or just enough prodding to guide the economy 
back toward full use of our resources. It cer-



University of San Diego, CA. Arch.: Edgar V. Ullrich, Gen' / Cont.: 
L. J. Nin teman Construction Co., Appl.: E . F. Thayer & Sons 

STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS 

THOROSEAL® 

troweled over block 
21 rears ago still loo 
as beautiful today! 
BLOCK UNIFORMLY FINISHED AND 
WATERPROOFED 

These magnificent buildings of the Univers 
San Diego were constructed of concrete I 
TH OROS EAL, modified for application by 1 
made up the scratch coat. Then THOROS 
was troweled on and floated , eliminating 1 
mortar joint appearance. This heavy cem• 
base coating fills and seals all pores and · 
It creates a unified, smooth textured, ever 
colored surface (rose buff here) that is w< 
proofed for the lifetime of the structure. n 
the years other buildings have been adde1 
this campus and THOROSEAL has been s 
fied . Proof positive of its excellence. 
Write for circular #16. 

~4. DEPT. AR 773 e 7800 N.W. 38TH STREET, MIAM I, FLORIDA 33166 

For more data, circle 40 on inquiry card 
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y wasn't the most activist course the Carter 
inistration could have taken (particularly 
its heavier reliance on tax reduction than 
pending), and it may even be slated for 
~ beefing up by Congress before taking 
shape. 
The intangibles that go along with this 
ge of Administration-a realignment of 
1nal priorities that puts economic growth 
d of anti-inflationary restraint, and a coop
.;e relationship between the White House 
::ongress-could turn out to be even more 
>rtant than specific programs. They strong-
1ggest that things will start happening in 
hington-a place where not much has 

happening lately. And history shows 
; when things happen in construction, too. 

residential building: the indirect boost 
racting for commercial and industrial 
lings is more likely to benefit indirectly 
directly from efforts by government to ac
·ate the economy's recovery. Neverthe
the indirect benefits to such privately-fi
ed business construction from an expand
~conomy (as opposed to one under re-
1t) can be considerable . 
The gyrations of the nonresidential build
ndex during 1976 show how sensitive this 
of construction can be to changes in the 
1omic climate. This seasonally-adjusted 
><, which reached its cyclical low point 
in 1975, was making a good recovery 
Jgh the first two quarters of last year. It 
fell back in the third quarter when the 

1se" in business activity occurred, but re
vered in the final quarter. 
Maybe that close quarter-by-quarter par
ism between nonresidential building and 
'ra l business activity is just a bit too good 
e true, but it strongly suggests that the 
;i ng in commercial and industrial build
which was interrupted in 1976, will be re
,d in 1977 as the economy expands and 
ss capacity is taken up. A 15 per cent gain 
>mmercial and industrial building value-
16.6 billion-still looks on target for 1977, 
more to come in 1978. 
Institutional building, handicapped by the 
l ily shrinking educational building market, 
;hown little potential for growth in recent 
;. However, analysis of 2000 grants from 
irst $2 billion special appropriation under 
'ublic Works Act of 1976 indicates a tem
ry change in this situation. Instead of the 
ic works money running heavily to the tra
nal road and sewer projects, a surprisingly 
! share (60 per cent) is being used for con
:tion of nonresidential buildings. And of 
share, nearly one-third involves school 
fog or remodeling. In both 1977 and 
3 these public funds will temporarily pump 
~ life into the sluggish institutional build
narket, and so we're increasing this year's 
1ate to $1 7 bi 11 ion. 

dential building: 2 million units soon? 
e October, the "standard" forecast of 
;ing starts for 1977 has escalated from 1. 7 
on units to 1.8 million. One reason: the 
anally-adjusted rate of housing starts ac
y averaged 1.8 million during the final 

quarter of 1976. Another reason: the Carter 
Admini stration is expected to take a continu
ingly active role in housing markets. 

Depending on how much shelter demand 
is satisfied by mobile homes, the optimum an
nual rate of site-built residential construction 
for the rest of the decade lies in the range of 
1.8 to 2.0 million units. Considering the low 
output of the past two years, this potential de
mand implies a good probability of a 2 million
unit housing year in the near future-most like
ly in 1978, following this year's advance to 1.8 
million. However, the mix of the housing sup
ply will change in 1977 to include approxi
mately 600,000 apartment units-up sharply 
from less than 350,000 in 1976. 

Nonbuilding construction: it goes up too 
In 1976 it was energy, not anti-recessionary 
spending, that gave rise to the strong gain in 
nonbuilding construction. In 1977, however, it 
will be highways, sewers, and other public 
works-supported by increased Federal spend
ing-that will keep things moving ahead . 

Last yeci.r brought a record number (30 vs. 25 

Regional Construction Northeast 

BUILDING ACTIVITY 

in 1975) of increasingly costly (averaging $500 
million each vs. $325 million) electric generat
ing projects. The result: contract value nearly 
doubled last year to $15 billion, and that's 
even more than we had been expecting for 
1977. This year's utility forecast has been duly 
expanded to $16.5 billion. 

As 1976 drew to a close, public works 
construction was just beginning to respond to 
last October's special appropriation of $2 bil
lion to increase employment in construction , 
and our earlier expectation of a strong rate of 
contracting for roads and sewers during the 
first half of 1977 still holds. However, the pre
viously expected second half decline has to be 
postponed in view of the Carter Administra
tion's intent to extend Congress' "quick fix" 
through all of 1977 and into 1978 as well. 
Roughly one-third of these special public 
works funds are being directed into highway 
and sewer construction, raising 1977 totals to 
$9.3 billion and $7 billion respectively. 

George A. Christie 
vice president and chief economist 

McGraw-Hi/I Information Systems Company 

Midwest 

Contract Value Conn., D.C., Del., Mass., Md., Norlhern Ill., Ind., Iowa, Ky., Mich., 
Maine, N.H., N.J., N.Y., Eastern Minn., N.D., Oh io, Weslern Pa., 

(millions of dollars) Pa., R.I., Va., Vt. S.D., Wis ., W. Va. 

1976 1977 Per Cent 1976 1977 Per Cent 
Actual Forecast Change Actual Forecast Change 

Nonresidential Buildings 
Commercial & Manufacturing $ 2,213 $ 2,500 +13 $ 3,848 $ 4,500 +17 
Other 3,564 3,700 + 4 4,025 4,300 + 7 

---
Total $ 5,777 $ 6,200 +7 $ 7,873 $ 8,800 +12 

Residential Buildings 
1- & 2-Family Homes $ 4,911 $ 5,400 +10 $ 8,465 $ 9,200 + 9 
Apartments 1,345 2,000 +49 

1

, 1,678 3,200 +91 
Non housekeeping 168 200 +19 291 350 +20 

Total $ 6,424 $ 7,600 +18 $10,434 $12,750 +22 

Nonbuilding Construction 
Highways & Bridges $ 1,392 $ 1,800 +29 $ 2,206 $ 2,600 +18 
Other 5,091 5,600 +10 6,447 7,000 + 9 --- ---
Total $ 6,483 $ 7,400 +14 $ 8,653 $ 9,600 +11 

Total Construction $18,684 $21,200 +13 $26,960 $31,150 +16 

Regional Construction South West 

Contract Value Ala ., Ark., Fla., Ga., Soulhern Ill., Alaska , Ariz., Cal., Co lo ., Hawaii, 
Kan., La., Miss., Mo., N.C., Idaho, Mani ., Nev., N.M., Ore., 

(millions of dollars) Neb., Okla., S.C., Tenn., Tex. Utah, Wash., Wy. 

1976 1977 Per Cent 1976 1977 Per Cent 
Actual Forecast Change Actual Forecast Change 

Nonresidential Buildings 
Commercial & Manufacturing $ 5,213 $ 5,900 + 13 $ 3,221 $ 3,700 +15 
Other 4,903 5,500 +12 3,058 3,500 +14 

---
Total $10,116 $11 ,400 +13 $ 6,279 $ 7,200 +15 

Residential Buildings 
1- & 2-Family Homes $12,706 $14,100 +11 $ 9,876 $10,500 + 6 
Apartments 1,464 2,900 +98 2,063 3,700 +79 
Non housekeeping 316 400 +27 367 450 +23 

---
Total $14,486 $17,400 +20 $12,306 $14,650 +19 

Nonbuilding Construction 
Highways & Bridges $ 3,022 $ 3,400 +13 $ 1,264 $ 1,500 +19 
Other 7,628 8,100 + 6 6,413 7,000 + 9 

--- --- ---
Total $10,650 $11,500 + 8 $ 7,677 $ 8,500 +11 

Total Construction $35,252 $40,300 +14 $26,262 $30,350 +16 

ARIH ITFITI IRA I RFlnRn M;,crh 7q77 i;o; 



Isolated stem ___ _ 
won't corrode. 
Never touches water. 
Never needs lubrication. 

Famous Aquaseal 
diaphragm. 
Non-rotating with 
positive seal. No 
grind. No drip. 
Keeps stem bone-dry. 

Longlasting brass --
body and parts. 
Machined and cast 
for maximum 
serviceability. 

~--Friction 0-ring for 
comfortable feel. 

The only conventional 
part of the valve . 

'-----,Chrome-plated 
bronze valve seat. 

Engineered to 
complement the 

Aquaseal diaphragm 
for positive shut off. 

It glistens and shimmers like a finely-cut gem. 
Chrome or crystal handles have hot and cold 
indexing. The twelve-sided shape means maximu 
grip for wet or dry hands. 

There's never been a fitting like the new 
Heritage. Inside is the famous Aquaseal ®-the 
most reliable valve you'll ever install. 

It never needs stem repacking. Working parts 
just won't corrode. 

See your American-Standard representative 
about Heritage fittings. And expect the best. 
Because that's what American-Standard is 
all about. 

And that's why we're a household name. 

~ AMERICAN 
~ STANDARD 
The household name in plumbing. 

All product names are trademarks o f American Standard Inc . For more data, circle 4 7 on inquiry card 
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At Raynor v1e give it to you straight 
••• and that's the way it stays! 

Most overhead type 
doors look great 
when they're first in
sta !led. But given 
time and plenty of ups 
and downs they begin 

...._ __ -""'--____ ___, to sag in the middle. 

Raynor doors won't sag ... and for a very good 
reason: U-Bar reinforcement. We engineer and 
fabricate this special reinforcement in our own 

plant for all extra-wide doors . 
It's this extra concern for quality that's made 
Raynor a brand you can depend on for residential. 
commercial and industrial doors made of wood, 
aluminum. fiberglass or steel. 
Call us for more specif ics. 81 5/288-1431 . 
Or write Raynor Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. AR. Dixon , IL 61021. for the name of the 
Raynor factory-trained distributor /installer 
near you. 

RAYNOR .. 
GARAGE DOORS 

I Ill !I I ---1 Ill II ! 
I 111 II ~ 
I Ill II I For more data, circle 42 on inquiry card 





Super·C Steel Fra111in9 
can •ake your 

whole job 90 up faster. 
waste in the field, your in-place 
costs can be lower than with other 
framing systems. 

What's more, you should cut 
your callbacks to nearly zero
since Super-C members don't 
shrink, warp, or rot. They're also non
combustible- and Super-C Steel 
Framing assemblies can have 1-hour 
and 2-hour fire resistance ratings. 

They work well with any form 
of construction. Use them 
separately-or as a complete 
framing system. 

For more information, see our 
catalog in Sweet's Architectural 
File (5.3/Uni). Or mail this coupon 
for a detailed booklet on both 
Super-C Steel Joists and Steel 
Studs- plus the name of an 
independent licensee-fabricator 
servmg your area. ~ 

~~~~~-~'~,~~~"~"'~~~'~' ~ 
------------------------------------------------United States Stee l, P.O. Box 86 (C58-2) .. s c Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230. 

I 

~ up er- Please send me in format ion on Super-C Steel .J oists and Studs. 

Name---------------- - --

Steel Joists Title ___ Firm __ _ 

and Studs 
Address -------------------

CitY---------State _ ___ Zip _ ___ _ 



Built-in re~ation ... 
fOr homes of distinction 
Sub-Zero refrigerators are the only true 
built-in units designed exclusively for 
the home. They fit flush with standard 
base cabinets and can accept front and 
side panels to match any decor. You may 
choose from models 24 to 48 inches in 
width with capacities up to 32 cubic feet, 
the largest home unit manufactured. 
Choose from side-by-side, over-and
under (freezer on bottom), all refrigerator, 
all freezer and under-counter models. 
Units have icemakers and the luxury of 
completely adjustable storage to suit 
your needs. Every unit is factory tested 
for total performance before delivery. 
Send for free colorful brochure on unique kitchens. 
Available in Canada 

t sua-ZERO: 
SUB-ZERO FREEZER CO. 
P.O. Box 4130 
Madison, WI 537 11 

For more data, circle 44 on inquiry card 

AMERICA'S MOST SENSIBLE ROOF 
Economical • Colorful • Durable 
Incombustible • Easy to Install 

Prompt Delivery Nationwide 

~MoNRAY 
~ROOF TILE 

For further informatio n, wr ite to: 
MONIER-RAYMOND CO., P.O. Box 5567, Orange, CA. 92666 

For more data, circle 45 on inquiry card 
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New C/S Snap-on Copings 
and Gravel Stops 

It's a "snap" to make any 
roof line both 

waterproof and good looking 
Handsome aluminum fascia snaps quickly and easily 
over galvanized steel dam. Locks out every drop of 
moisture. Complete package, ready to install. For 
new construction or remodeling. High quality ex
truded aluminum; coping .050", gravel stop. 062". All 
products available in a choice of C !S 20-year Kynar, 
Duranodic, or Duracolorfinishes. 

Call or write today for your free 16-page 
Coping / Gravel Stop Catalog. 

~ ~~~~~~u~~~!,?N~1~1~(~~~~-~~~ES, INC. ~ 725 Twin Oaks Va lley Rd .• Sa n Marcos. CA 92069 (714) 744-0300 

For more data, circle 46 on inquiry card 

For more data, circle 47 on inqu. 



The 
vinyl flooring 

designed 
especially 

to meet the needs 
of commercial 

installation 

New Flor-Ever is commercial flooring at its best
designed like no other floor to meet changing 
commercial needs and demands, including 
virtually seamless installation in most 
applications. 

Flor-Ever is a maintenance saver. Its 
availability in 12 foot widths for seamless or 
minimum seam installation means fewer soil 
traps and easier, faster cleaning . Fewer seams 
also mean faster, more dependable installations. 

Its no-wax finish cleans easily, and gentle 
embossing enhances Flor-Ever texture but doesn't 
trap soil. Its extra-heavy commercial wear layer 
tests at new highs in resistance to abrasion 
and the problem stains in health care, food 
service, school, office and beauty shop 
application. 

Great design and color workability. 

FLOR EVE
Flor-REver is ;n app~~ll~r~;~xnt.~~~ ~~:~~~~th any 

commercial interior. A broad, 
- eight-color range meets 

beautifully with today's and 
tomorrow's most popular 

commercial trends in color and design. 
Flor-Ever meets the specification requirements 

of F.S.-L.F.-001641, Type Ill, Class 1, and F.H.A. 
Minimum Property Standards for Single Family 
and Multi-Family Units. Meets H.E.W. requirements 
under the Hill-Burton Act with smoke generation 
of 450 or less. Flame Spread ASTM E-84 Tunnel 
Test of 75 or less, Class B rating with 

0 Fuel Contribution. Installs 
on, above or below grade. 
Consider all of the exceptional 

advantages of new Flor-Ever at a 
cost close to VA tile, and it makes 

sense to consider it for your next 
installation. For specifications and 

your sample book, write or call Contract 
Sales Manager, Congoleum Corporation, 

Resilient Flooring Division, 195 
Belgrove Dr., Kearny, NJ 07032, 

(201) 991-1000. 



Meet the 
Cornell family of 

quality metal closures 
Rolling Service Doors with innovative 
THERMAGUARD insulation for energy 
conservation, and dark metallic brown 
baked-on paint finish. 

Rolling Grilles. Choice of finishes in
cludes Duranodic bronze and black. 

Rolling Fire Doors. U.L. listed, automatic 
closing by fusible link or electro
magnetic release, with smoke detector. 

Sliding Chain Link Grilles. Economical, 
side-storing traffic control closures. 

MAIL TO: 

CORNELL IRON WORKS, INC. 

Rolling Shutters, Fire Shutters and Shut
ter/Frame Units. U.L. listed in 300 series 
stainless steel, with or without four-sided 
frames. Automatic closing by electro
magnetic release. 

Smoke/Fire Enclosures for Escalators and 
Conveyors. Automatic closing by motor 
when smoke or heat activated. 

CORNELL 
IRON WORKS, INC. 

For more information send 
for free copy of our 
20-page 1977 product 
catalog, or consult our 
catalog in Sweet's 
Architectural or Industrial 
files (8.7). Call us or 
Sweet's BUYLINE number 
for the location of your 
Corne I I Representative. 

CRESTWOOD PARK, MOUNTAINTOP, PA. 18707 Crestwood Park 
Mountaintop, Pa . 18707 
717-474-6773 

Please send me your 20-page 1977 product catalog. 

Firm 

For more data, circle 48 on inquiry card 
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ESTABLISHED1828 

Member, American 
Rolling Door Institute 

For more data, circle 49 on inq 
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First choice is more like it! When you call on your Lyon 
1ler, you get your choice of over 1600 items, inc luding top 
3lity steel shop equipment and office furniture. So there's 

never any need to compromise. 
can also count on getting all the help you need in making 

your decisions. Because your Lyon Dealer's business is 
based on service. You can be sure of close , personal 

:mtion from layout plans through the finished installation. 
So call where the selection is best , with service to match. 
Call your Lyon Dealer. If he can 't fill your needs from his 

ck, he can get immediate shipment from factory stocks at 
three strategic locations. 

r----------------------1 

II [I~·~ T ~ ... ' " ~i'? NM~~;:el:V:~u~U~~~r~N~li n ois 60507 I 

~ W I I D Please send me a current catalog . I 
I For Bus,ness. Industry . lns t,t ut1ons and Qff ,ces. D Pl8ase have sa lesman ca l l. I 

l Name I 

I 

Firm 1

1 

Add ress _____________ ____________ _ 

I City State Zip J 

L Look lor us on Ille Yellow Pages under LYO~TEEL SHELVI~ lOCKERs ·~~OUIPMENT ~·OFF ICE FURN IT~~-1 



When Hewlett-Packard selects you to supply building syste1 
It started with a building in 

Cupertino, California. Hewlett
Packard combined Vulcraft's com
puter designed steel joists and joist 
girders with a fast-track construc
tion schedule, and helped shave two 
months off the construction time 
of the building. 

Because electrical and mechanical systems can pass 
through the open web of the joists and joist girders, 
installation goes quicker. And changes can be made 

more easily when needed. 

This shaved the costs. Not just 
because the lightweight nature of 
steel joists and joists girders makes 
them easier and faster to erect than 
other, heavier systems. But also 
because supporting columns can be 
placed further apart. And foundation 
size can be decreased. 

The high strength to weight of steel joists and 
joist girders can provide increased clear span 

areas, because supporting columns can be 
spaced further apart. 

All of which makes the Vu 
system more economical than c 
itionally fabricated structural ~ 
system. Simply because it's lig 
And faster. 

So much faster, that build 
like those constructed for He~ 
Packard can be delivered to tl 

Although the Hewlett-Packard buildings 
Vulcraft system have basically the same ; 

design, the exterior features var) 

Architects: Ehrlich, Heft & Rominger. Structural Engineers: Rinne & Peterson. General Contractors: Rudolph & Sletten, Inc., Jacobsen Construction Company, 
Vik Construction Company, E.A. Hathaway, Nielson Construction Company. Steel Contractors: McLean Steel, Inc., Western Steel Mfgr., Bannister Steel, Inc. 



~Y expect results. They got them from Vulcraft, all six times. 
· as much as two months ear
ID if a traditional structural 
1 were used. And the Vulcraft 
1 has since been used in five 
jewlett-Packard buildings: a 
l in Cupertino; two in Corval
~gon; one in Boise; and one in 
iego. 

ciency of Vu!craft 's standardized column 
is speeds up steel erections and saves costs. 

The Vulcraft system can work 
just as well for you. To learn how to 
speed up your work, contact your 
local Vulcraft representative for your 
Joist and Joist Girder Specification 
Guide. Or write Vulcraft, P.O. Box 
17656, Charlotte, North Carolina 
28211. Or call 704/ 366-7000. 

We have the know-how. And we 
have five plants located around the 
country to make sure your deliveries 
are on time. So your building can be 
ahead of its time. 

VULCRAFT 
A Div ision of Nucor Corporation 

The versatility of designing with Vulcraft steel 
joists and joist girders helps meet complex design 

requirements like this unusual eight foot 
interstitial floor space. 

Vulcraft joists and joist girders can be designed 
to easily accomodate all lighting, heating, air 

conditioning, wiring, duct and pipe requirements. 
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New USG® Z·Furring Channels 
build a positive case for 

energy savings! 
0 " .... 

•POSITIVE ATTACHMENT. Gypsum 
panels screw to Z channels that at
tach directly to concrete; hold more 
securely than systems with metal 
over insulation where "fishhooking" 
of pins can occur. 

------:;;>' _......._. .. 
(di;) 

@ 

• POSITIVE FIRE PROTECTION is 
the direct result of this extra security 
attachment system. 

• POSITIVE FASTENER COST RE
DUCTION. One size concrete fastener 
used for all thicknesses of insulation. 

• POSITIVE THERMAL TRANSFER 
REDUCTION is afforded by the ex
clusive slotted design of these su
perior furring channels. 

USG Z-Furring Channels are now 
available in 111

, 1Y2 11
, 2" and 3" 

depths to meet today's demands for 
increased insulation to boost Li-fac
tors in masonry walls. These corro
sion-resistant channels are formed 
from hot-dipped galvanized steel; 
take THERMAFIBER® Z-Furring 
Blankets, rigid polystyrene, or ure
thane insulation; minimize effects of 
structural stresses and help prevent 
wicking of moisture to inside sur
faces. Call your USG Representative, 
or write now for latest literature com
plete with updated U-value charts. 

r----------------, 
United States Gypsum, 101 S. Wacker Dr. 1

1 Chicago , Ill. 60606 Dept. AR-37 
I 
I 

Send free copy of new USG Z-Furring Chan- I 
nels brochure to: I 

I 
I Name ____________ I 

Title ___________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Firm ____________ I 

I 
I Address ___________ I 

I 
City ____ state __ Zip ___ I 

I 
----------------~ 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 
BUILDING AMERICA. 

For more data, circle 5 1 on inquiry card 
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20years~,you wereluckytofind 
profe~onal liabilify protection 

atanyprice. 

To most architects and engineers 
today, professional liability 
protection is a matter of course. 20 
years ago it was a matter of luck. 

We remember. That's why, back 
in 1955, we sat down with AIA, 
NSPE, and Continental Casualty 
Co., and came up with a break
through: 

The first truly broad form 
liability coverage, for every 
qualified professional, in every 
state of the Union. 

We've been right behind you ever 
since. With the first nationwide 

· network of claims specialists. The 
first Joint Venture insurance. The 

first Equity Interest coverage. The 
first Construction Management 
protection. The only Post-Retire
ment policy. The most compre
hensive Loss-Prevention service in 
the industry. The only coast-to
coast team of expert defense 
attorneys, with offices in nearby 
cities and towns across the country. 
And the leading carrier in the field 
- licensed in each and every state 
and territory. 

It's a 20-year record of leadership 
and performance. A record built on 
trust. Because we've always con
sidered your interest first. And 
through good times and bad, while 

other companies have come and 
gone, we've been here. Our pro
fessionals have always been 
protected. 

So when you consider what's at 
stake-your good name, your 
practice and possibly your whole 
career- there's really only one 
question to ask: 

Why settle for anything less than 
the best? 

VictorO 

SCfiinnerer 
Washington, D.C. &.Company.Inc. 
Ask your broker for details. 



And you thought that 
B.E Goodrich 

only made whitewalls. 
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we can make red walls, green walls, or gold 
s. Barnboard walls. And grasscloth walls. Walls 
. have a look of leather. Full rich vinyl textured 
s of all kinds. 
And the B.F.Goodrich name is your assurance 
. they're quality vinyl wallcoverings. The very 
we can manufacture. 
Each pattern and design stands out because 
1e added a bit more to the textures. They're 
k. Deep. 
And because our wallcoverings are made of 

'ic backed vinyl, they're strong. And tough too. 
:he beauty never fades. 
B.F.Goodrich vinyl textures can take a lot 

more wear and tear than paint can. And you won't 
face the cost and hassle of regular repainting. 

Think about it. And when 
it's time to cover your walls, 
specify B.F.Goodrich. 

Get a hold of our Koroseal® 
swatch book. Check Sweets for 
your nearest BFG distributor or 
call Sweets Buyline 
( 800) 255-6880. 

B.F.Goodrich. Our name 
says it's the best. 

BFGoodrioh 



The beauty of Alcoa Coilzak ir 
parabolic luminaires is the 

beautiful way it controls light. 
Parabolic luminaires are esthetically pleasing , 
in the design of the fixture and in the type of 
light they dispel. This is particularly important 
where people work, read or shop, where low 
visual brightness contributes to a comfortable 
atmosphere. The secret is precise light control , 
made possible because the reflective material 
in quality parabolic systems is Alcoa * Coilzak 
lighting sheet. Note that we said lighting sheet. 
In a properly designed luminaire, reflectivity is 
only part of the story. Controlled image clarity 
and reflective diffusion are just as important. 
Alcoa Coilzak sheet is an Alzak®-finished 
reflector material that meets precise reflectivity 
and gloss standards. 

Operating costs of a parabolic lighting 
system can be low. Because of its efficient light 

distribution , a prope rl y planned system ma~ 

require fewer luminaires, resulting in low 
electrical loadings. Savings in cleaning ma 
tenance are possible also. Pa rabolic lum i n ~ 

do not require a lens and the unique design 
plus the static-free Coilzak louvers, resists 
soil and dust accumulation. 

For more information on the many advant 
of Coi lzak l ighting sheet in parabolic 
luminaires, write Aluminum Company of 
America, 310-CAlcoa Building, Pittsburgh , 
15219, or see us in Sweets under 16.1 Oa/ AL 
• Regis tered Trademarks of Alumin um Company of America 

1. One-piece constructed Coilzak reflector with 
accurately controlled parabolic shape. 
2. Extruded aluminum trim. 
3. Coilzak parabolic baffle assembly. 
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The Connecticut Connection. 
Andersen joins character with convenience 
at a New England townhouse complex. 

l..DM"!!..R. ":::>~OIN!ai 
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Tunxis Vill age 
Farmington, Connecticut 
Archi tect : Kaestle Boos Associates, Inc. 
New Bri tain, Connect icut 

7107 f"opyri 11h1 © Andrr~<'n rorp., Bayport, Minn. 1977 . 
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Joining the character of the traditional look 
with the convenience of the contemporary 
life was a primary objective of this project. 

That's why Andersen® Perma-Shield® 
casement and Narroline® double-hung 
windows were chosen. 

The inviting nature of the casements ... 
the classic styling of the N arroline units 
... the charming angle bay and bow 
arrangements ... all helped in establishing 
a warm, pleasant, traditional appearance. 

But even more importantly, these Perma
Shield windows helped link the Connecticut 
townhouses to carefree living. 

Because all Perma-Shield window sur
faces exposed to the weather (except the 
Narroline sash) are protected by a rigid 
vinyl sheath. 

A durable, long-lasting shield that pro
vides convenience by virtually eliminating 
maintenance-it's designed not to rust, 
pit or corrode. Not to chip, flake, peel or 
blister. (The N arroline sash is safeguarded 
by a weather-resistant polyurea finish.) 

And with double-pane insulating glass, 
these snug-fitting windows offer a major 
part of the fuel-saving benefits of single
glazing with storm windows, plus the 
convenience of no storm window cleaning. 

Are you working on a project that'll 
bridge the look of yesterday with the life 
of today? 

Bring it together with Perma-Shield 
casement and double-hung windows. 

For more details, see your Andersen 
Dealer or Distributor. He's in the Yellow 
Pages under "Windows." Or write us 
direct-Andersen Corporation, Bayport, 
Minnesota 55003. 

The beautiful way to save fuel ™ 

Andersen \Vindowalls Ii] 
For more da ta, circle 55 on inquiry card 



The place: Knott'• Berry Farm Airfield 
Eatery. The assignment: recreate a 1920'• 
hangar .. . and with it, all the fun and excitement 
of that most flamboyant of eras. For assistance 
with the restaurant's spectacular barrel arch roof, 
architects called on Trus Joist engineering. 
Our advanced engineering technology 
accomplished easily what other systems 
couldn't. MICR04LAM® chords were brought 
to a taut 35' radius curvature through an arc 
of 90° in a 50' span. Our 
lightweight, rapidly-installed 
wood-and-steel trusses 
are tough enough to handle 
the load, yet open enough 
to keep the old hangar aura. 

Our technical representatives and engineers 
are experts and innovators in structural 
systems. We'll back you up from computer design 
and layout assistance to delivery coordination 
and jobsite inspection. So whether you're recreating 
the 20's or planning for the 80's, you can count 
on Trus Joist to make your place in history secure. 
Architect: Ronald D. McMahon & Associates 
Engineer: Ruthroff & Englekirk 
Contractor: C and I Construction Co., Inc. 

~_peciiy Trus Joist. 
Weve got our syste 
down to a science. 

For more data, circle 56 on inquiry card 
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HOMAGE 
TO CATALONIA 

F. Catala Roca photos 

Josep Lluis Sert and Joan Mir6 were both born in the Catalan city of Barcelona and knew each other when they 

were young. Barcelona has nurtured other contemporary artists including Picasso, Dali and Tapies; and indeed 

Catalonia is still the intellectual and artistic center of Spain. To acknowledge the long-time importance of his 

birthplace in the development of modern movements in art, the eighty-four-year-old Mir6 has donated a large 

collection of his paintings, sculpture, ceramics, prints and books to the city of Barcelona. Friends of the artist 

helped raise fifty per cent of the money to build a one million-dollar museum to display this collection and other 

contemporary art, and the city of Barcelona contributed the rest. And Sert donated his architectural services. 

Because Sert's eminently rational, conscious architecture is in powerful juxtaposition to the joyfully irrational 

subconscious effusions of his friend Mir6, the building and its contents are excitingly dissonant. Sert has drama

tized this fundamental esthetic polarization, and the effect is wonderful.-Mildred F. Schmertz 



JOAN MIRO FOUNDATION 

Jq 
:Jd ..... 
~ 

The use of the outdoor areas and 
roof terrace (be low) for exhibi 
tions more than doubles the 
available exhibit area. The land
scape design makes good use of 
the exist ing features and plant
ing of the o ld park in which the 
building is located (photos 
right). There are four courtyards, 
each of w hich has a d ifferent 
character and use: (a) central 
courtyard ; (b) court w ith Miro 
sculpture (left) serving as a bal
cony to the city below and the 
mountains beyond; (c) the old 
wa lled garden w ith its cypress 
trees and cypress hedges; (d) the 
multi-use court space fo r hap
penings, directly linked to the 
Center for the Study of Contem
porary Art and lead ing to the bar 
and auditorium . The fi rst floor 
pl an includes (1) entrance; (2) 
exhibit rooms; (3) room for tem
porary exhibits; (4) bookstore; 
(5) aud itor ium ; (6) service. 

Montjuich, a hill overlooking the old cit1 
Barcelona to the north and the harbor to 
south, is crowned by a cast le built in 1 E 
Once w ild , the hill is covered by a beau 
old park, much of w hich was designed 
Forestier for the International Exhibitior 
1929-the exhibition everyone remember~ 
Mies van der Rohe's Barcelona Pavilion . 
landscaped gardens include a number of 
portant museums and palaces, an am userr 
park, restaurants and cafes. The hill is c 
nected to the city below by w inding drives 
a funi cul ar. The new Center for the Stud• 
Contemporary Art/Joan Miro Foundation is 
perbly located below the cast le, near the 
nicul ar and not too far from the Archaeolog 
Museum, the Ethno logica l and Colonial 1 

seum and the Palacio Nacional, visible in 
photo at left, which houses the Museum of 
of Catalonia. 

This magnificent site was selected by/\ 
and Sert from several offered to the M iro Fe 



rn by the City of Barcelona. It is an idea l 
tion for the purposes of the Foundation 
:ling as a place for the study and display of 
emporary art; a place to attract confer
•s, meetings and happenings; and a place 
re people can contemplate art, w hich at 
;ame time offers faci li ties for a study of 
niques . 
The program for the complex was the 
<of a board of trustees appointed by M iro, 
and the late Joan Prats, a noted patron of 

3rts and an early collector of hi s friend's 
<. 
The Foundation Maeght in St. Paul de 
ce, designed by Sert and built in 1964, 
ed as a pattern for thi s programm ing. Sert 
its Aime Maeght w ith having taught him 
:h about the programmatic, display and 
1ge needs of museums for contemporary 
Sert po ints out that, li ke the Foundation 
·ght, this new build ing is composed of 
fo ll y proportioned spaces that have a var i-

ety of shapes, ce iling heights, sources of li ght, 
and degrees of openness. 

The work and research spaces have been 
differentiated from the ga llery space by inclu
sion in a three-story octagon. This shape 
strongly articul ates the active as opposed to the 
contempl ative side of the build ing. The octa
gon as a shape is very much a part of the ar
chitectu ral trad ition of Cata lonia-appearing 
often in the monasteries, churches, and for
tresses of the Romanesque and Gothi c per iods 
and in the various Islam ic monuments left by 
the Moors. Wh ile Sert's use of the octagon par
takes directly of thi s grand tradition, the bui Id
ing also draws from the Med iterranean vernac
ular. It is w hite, vaulted, lit by clerestories, and 
or iented toward ti led patios and gardens. For 
al l its subtle eclecti cism, however, the bu ild ing 
is not nosta lgic. It is as intellectual and disci
plined as Mir6's work is deliberately not. The 
painter w ise ly chose as architect a fel low Cata
lan-become-cosmopolitan, whose work by 
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contrast enhances his own and w hose kr 
edge of the culture of their birthpl ace is sh 

Sert sees the building as a series of v 
volumes linked by a continuous, we ll de 
circulation pattern. The way people r 
through these spaces is the key factor go
ing the plan. Circu lation is strongly orient 
one d irecti on so that people need not got 
through the same spaces unless they choo~ 
The courtyard s, gardens and roof terrace 
part of this circul ati on pattern and are use 
the display of sculpture, ceramics, mo~ 
and for gatherings of people on spec ial c 
sions. In everyday use they are quiet sr 
w ith benches permitting restful enjoyme 
the gardens and art. 

The plan has been devised so that sor 
the rooms are to be used principall y for th~ 

play of the M iro co llecti ons. This display 
be changing continuously because muc 
the work donated .by the arti st w ill be ke 
storage or in trave ling exhibits . The plan c 



1isitor two main circuits. The first begins at 
left of the entrance and interconnects the 
~ry rooms at the lower level with the gar
; and courtyards. At the climax of this route 
ie two-story-high sculpture room, which 
contains ceramics, mosaics and tapestries. 
mp starting at the lower level of this room 
ies the visitor around the space and on to 
second floor where he gains access to the 
y center. Here the rooms for the display of 
ts open to the roof. Adjacent to the print 
1ives are study rooms, administrative facili-
and a connecting stair leading to the li

y on the top floor. At the end of his route, 
visitor goes down this stair into the study
~er foyer adjacent to its 200-seat audito-
1 and from there back to the main entrance. 
portion of this circuit through the court

Js, ga lleries and roof top terraces can be 
ed off during the hours when only the 
ly center is open. The other circuit takes the 
or to the right directly to the study center, 

The roof terrace for sculpture 
display (above left) overlooks 
two courtyards including the 
central court and its ancient 
olive tree (bottom right and 
cover), the focal point of the 
plan, and a court (below) for 
which a Mir6 sculpture is the 
focal point. The city of Barce
lona and its bordering moun
tains can be seen from these 
courts. The stairway (above) is 
part of the old gardens of Mont
juich, the 700-foot-high hill 
over looking the city. The 
principal entrance to the Mir6 
Foundation building is across 
the road from this stair. The 
study center is to the right. 

JOAN MIRO FOUNDATION 
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SECTION A-A 
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SECTI ON B-B 

Included in the second fl oor 
pl an at left are (1) scu lpture 
room; (2) hal lway; (3) p rint 
room; (4) balcony above f irst 
floor; (5) terrace w ith sculp
tures; (6) hallway at perimeter of 

A exhibition space; (7) offices; (8) 
director's office; (9) restrooms; 
(10) pri nt archi ve. The library 
and meeting room are on the 
third floor above the print ar
chi ve and th e audito r ium is 
be low on th e fir st f loo r. The 
ramp (r ight) extends around all 
four sides of the sculpture room, 
allowing the work to be viewed 
from ever changing heights and 
angles. M iro has done several 
tri ptyches and the museum has 
two skylit alcoves to d isplay 
them (below). These and other 
skyli ghts (shown in the sections 
above) are simil ar to those used 
b y Sert at th e Fo un da ti o n 
Maeght in Sa int-Paul-de-Vence 
(RECORD, October 1974, pages 
102-103) . 

) 

w hi ch has its own courtyard and bar. 
From both the exterior and interi or, 

building bears a marked resemblance to 
Foundation Maeght at St. Paul de Vern 
principal ly because of the prominent semic 
cular light scoops. Other Sert buildings ha 
these scoops: M ir6's studio in Mallorca c 
signed in 1955 (R ECORD, January 1957, pa~ 
138-140) and the law I ibrary for Boston U 
versity (RECORD, May 1964, pages 161-1 70) < 

two of the most fami liar. The scoops ma 
maximum use of natura l I ight, as Sert consid1 
it to be of utmost importance for the display 
pa intings and sculpture. The l ight is diffused 
it bounces off the curved surfaces . Wh 
draperies are used w here necessary to diffL 
the bri ght Med iterranean light as it ent1 
through the frameless glass wa lls, w hich revt 
the pati os and gardens. Lighting has been bL 
into the scoops to replace the daylight in t 
evenings or to augment it w hen necessary. 

The structure of the bui ld ing is of re 



ed concrete, used by Sert in the manner 
ch is clearly hi s. If the scoops remind one 
1e Foundation Maeght, M iro's stud io and 
Boston law li brary, the hand ling of the 
e-story, octagonal element is in the sp irit of 
Holyoke Center at Harvard (RECORD, May 
2, pages 131-146), the rest of his work at 
ton University, and the buildings at Guelph 
versity (RECORD, May 1972, pages 89-93). 
he two-story gallery structure, the ce ilings 
of small barrel vaults, and the ribs of these 
Its carry tracks for the lighting fixtures. The 
ops in the higher rooms are one-half barre l 
Its. The nonglazed, non-bearing wa l Is are 
•ri ck faced on the exterior by precast panels 
1 an exposed aggregate surface. In addition, 
outside of the bu ilding has another bas ic 

:ure provided by the board-marked cast-in
: e concrete . 

A large basement is linked directly with a 
~e elevator and sta ir and serves as storage 
pictures, scu lpture, film s and books. The 

basement w ill permit considerable future ex
pans ion . Since the building is not devoted just 
to the work of Miro, Sert has given the building 
sufficient flex ibility and potential for growth to 
display the art of our time and of the future in 
a variety of ways. It is planned that eventually 
half the space in the museum w ill be devoted 
to the work of young contemporary arti sts. As 
a symbolic harbin ger of this , a gigantic sculp
ture by Chillida (not shown) has been placed 
in the front of the bu ilding, sharing thi s prom i
nent space w ith a scu lpture by M iro. 

CEN TER FOR THE STUDY OF CONTEMPORARY 
A RT/JOAN M IRO FOUNDATION , Barcelona, 
Spain . Owner: The Joan Miro Foundation and the 
City of Barcelona. Architects: Sert, Jackson & Asso
ciates-Josep Lluis Sert, Joseph Za lewski, Jaume 
Freixa. Associated architects: Anglada, Gelabert & 
Ribas, Barcelona, Spain (working drawings and si.te 
supervision). Structural engineer: Jose Cobo. Consul
tants: Rafael Serva (acoustics); Luis Riera (graphics). 
Contractor: S. A. Piera, Barcelona, Spain. 



JOAN MIKO FOUNDATION 

The auditorium (ri ght) is in the 
basement of the three-story oc
tagonal element shown in the 
section (below right). The mural 
on the panel extending over the 
speaker's rostrum is by Miro. 
Show n below is the short ramp 
leadin g up to th e sculpture 

The v iew of the sculpture room 
at the lower level (ri ght) looks 
up toward the ramps. The box-
1 i ke spaces under th e ramp 
frame small sculptures . These 
boxes project on the exterior 
and fo rm niches for sculpture 
displ ayed out of doors. 
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Yale University is preserving 
its great late-19th-century architecture 
by remodeling the Old Campus 

COLLEGE STREET 

I~ 

Since the 1930s, Yale's O ld Campus has been 
the home of the freshman cl ass-an enviable 
group, fortun ate in hav ing overcome stiff com
petiti on to be admitted to one of the nati on's 
leading universities. Generation after genera
tion has moved into three splendid High-Vic
torian dormitories-Farnam (1869-70), Durfee 
(1871 ), and Lawrance (1885-86) all three de
signed by Russe ll Sturgis, Jr, and two fine ex
amples of the English Collegidte style-W elch 
(189 1) by Bruce Price and Vanderbilt Hall 
(1894) by Charl es C. Haight. 



TYPICAL FLOOR 

BASEMENT 

BEFORE I AFTER 
I 
I 

BEFORE AFTER 

I 
BEFORE : AFTER 

Farnam: The typica l fl oors 
were gutted to bring the single 
bedrooms up to the code w idth 
of 7 feet. The basement slab 
and w indow sill s were lowered. 
The east side of the basement, 
overlooking the New Haven Green 
has been developed as su ites, 
and the oppos ite side as common 
fac ilities. The apses in two 
of the three basement stairwell s are 
used as small living rooms for 
double suites. The third apse 
is used as a sitting area for 
the laundry. 

Unused or partially wasted attic and basement space 

has been transformed into student living and bedroom suites 

Except for the sw itch from gas to electri c 
light, the periodic upgrading of plumbing and 
heating facilities, and general maintenance, 
these dormitories have been I ittle altered 
since Farnam was begun . In recent years 
they have become desperately crowded. Dou
ble-decker bunks were crowded into small 
bedrooms or iginally des igned for one. Up to 
eight students shared a single toilet, sink and 
shower in small awkward bathrooms in public 
hallways. To avoid using double-deckers, 
many students put their beds in the li ving 
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rooms of what had grown from two-person to 
four-person suites , thus destroying what had 
heretofore been the shared communal space. 
For the students and their proud parents on 
moving-in day, only the euphoria generated by 
making it to Yale can have mitigated the thun
dering shock delivered by the first look at the 
tenement-I ike freshman suites. 

Something had to be done. Several years 
ago a proposa l for two new student residential 
coll eges on nearby Whitney Avenue and 
Grove streets seemed to be the answer. John 

BEFORE : AFTER 

I 
I 

Lawrance: The c ircular towers 
once enclosed bathrooms. By ren 
of the bearing wa ll , these 
spaces were incorporated into 
li ving rooms and made into 
sitting alcoves and stud y ni ches. 
The curv ing wa ll in the corridor 
gives a special architectural 
character to Lawrance w hile 
maintaining existing arched 
bri ck entries. The basement 
floor was lowered to ga in 
legal headroom, to make 
space for mechanica l equipment, 
and to accommodate new suites. 

Hay Whitney of the cl ass of ' 26 donatec 
million doll ars for the proposed buildings 
pl anning began. Fortunately for the caus 
extending the life of fine old buildings, the 
co lleges fell through. The University and 
New Haven Board of Aldermen could 
agree on a tax financing pl an for the pro 
and the Board refused to approve the < 

struction. By the time thi s dec ision was c 
turned by the courts, building construe 
costs had become prohibiti ve . Furtherm 
students at Yale and on other campuses ~ 



BEFORE AFTER 
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FOURTH FLOOR 6 ATTIC DUPLEX 

Welch: The atti c and fourth floor 
were combined w ith interior 
stairs to create large six- and 
seven-person duplex su ites w ith 
double-height living rooms. 
On typica l floors, four- and fi ve-person 
suites were created with interior 
bathrooms by combining two 
former suites consisting of 
a living room each and bunk 
bed double rooms. O ne living 
room was converted to a double 
room, one liv ing room remained, 
and all former bunk bed doubles 
were converted to single room s. 

BEFORE AFTER 

Vanderbilt: The attic has been 
transformed into bedroom and 
liv ing space . The basement, 
formerl y used for storage 
and the old gravity heating 

·and vent il ating system, has been 
converted into suites by the 
remova l of the large masonry 
heat boxes of the old system 
to ga in space. The window sill s 
were lowered and shallow grassed 
areaways were made on the campus 
side. The living rooms on the 
courtyard side are lit by semi
circul ar top lit areaways. 



The late-19th century architectural character of corridors, entrance halls 

stairways and principal entrances has been enhanced by the restoration 

beginning to realize how much they loved old 
buildings and preferred them as places to live. 
There was little enthusiasm among Yale stu
dents for the new residential colleges scheme. 
As a result of these considerations, Yale's pres
ident, Kingman Brewster Jr. will have spent 
$7.3 million of Whitney's gift on Farnam, 
Lawrance, Welch, Vanderbilt, Durfee and Mc
Clellan including furniture, landscaping, man
agement costs and all fees. The quarters of 
1,000 students will be renovated at a cost of 
$7,000 per bed. (Costs of new construction in 
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New Haven in 1975 were figured to be $13,-
000 per bed .) 

Brewster established a faculty-student 
committee headed by associate provost Jon
athan Fanton to work with the two associated 
architectural firms: Edward L. Barnes, Archi
tect, New York City and Herbert S. Newman 
Associates, New Haven. Every aspect of the 
renovation, from basic suite arrangements to 
the design of the storage units under each bed 
was carefully worked out among the Yale 
Office of Facilities Planning, the architects and 

the committee. 
The goal of the renovation was to 

120 beds and to reduce overcrowding; to l 
the buildings up to the current life safety c 
to renovate completely the heating, ele 
and plumbing systems; and to renovate al 
building finishes and the structure for I 
term dormitory use. 

The two architectural firms develc 
common design objectives for all the builc 
to be renovated. First, they determined tha 
architectural character of each building w, 



>reserved as much as possible by retaining 
original materials, details and external ap
·ance of the buildings-which when taken 

who le represent a unique per iod in late 
1 century American architecture. Second, 
' wished to provide a variety of room types 
sizes . Third , they decided to prov ide two 

ins of egress from each suite, accomplished 
10ut affecting the privacy of adjacent 
es. Fourth , they conc luded that the 
1rooms should be provided with in the 
es rather than at public corridors and 

The Lawrance typica l floor suite corridors 
(Fi gure 1), and the basement corridor 
(Fi gure 2) are punctuated by a series 
of beautiful brick arches left intact 
by the architects. The arches have also 
been retained in the Farnam basement 
(Figure 6), and throughout the structure. 
The Farnam entrances (Figure 3) have 
new glass doors to accentuate the 
silhouettes of the beautifu l pierced
stone transoms as seen from w ithin , 
and to make the severely handsome 
character of the brick and ti le 
stairwell s visible from w ithout. 
In the stairwells of W elch (Figure 4), 
new oak walls concea l emergency 
devices and uti lity closets w hile 
carry ing the building's name and floor 
identification as an ornamental detail . 
The steeply pitched roofs in the 
Vanderbilt attic (F igure 5) make good space. 
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The policy of making the renovations invisible 

on the exteriors has enriched the interior suites 

stairhall s. This makes the bathrooms secure 
from intruders, permi ts bathroom sundries to 
be left in the bathrooms, and encourages stu
dent maintenance of their own bathrooms. 

As plann ing progressed it was decided 
that a six-person su ite arrangement of four 
singles, one double, a living room and a pri 
vate bath shared by all six was the optimum 
arrangement. This organization of space had to 
vary in response to the actual conditions ex ist
ing in each of the old build ings. W herever pos
sible the architects converted the ex isting 
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suites ori ginall y designed for two but now con
tai ning up to four persons into suites for six. 
This was done by converting alternate liv ing 
rooms into double bedrooms, thus permitting 
the crowded small bedrooms to revert to single 
occupancy. Although on typ ica l floors, the 
density increased slightly, a significant number 
of add itional beds were gained by taking over 
the attics in Vanderbilt and Welch and the 
basements of Farnam, Lawrance, Welch and 
Vanderbil t as li ving quarters. The attics and 
basements were remodeled w ith great care to 

minimize the effect on the exteriors. 
The renovation of the four hal Is sho 

began in the spring of 1976 and the buildi 
were ready for occupancy last fa ll. Two ac 
ti onal hall s including Durfee w ill be ready 
the fa ll of 1977 . The freshmen are deligh 
w ith their new quarters, w hich now surpas~ 

spac iousness and esthetic quality most of 
res idential co llege living suites of upper cl < 
men incl ud ing the cramped bedrooms of E• 
Saarinen's Morse and Ezra Stil es Colle: 
(1960-62). Traditionall y, w hen a stud 



YALE UNIVERSITY OLD CAMPUS RE NOVATION 

The Welch duplex I iv ing room (Figure 1) 
is part of a suite for 6 to 7 persons. 
To achieve this space, the attic and 
the fourth fl oor were combined. The double 
bedroom in the Welch duplex (Figure 2) 
has w indows of the type that were used in all the 
atti cs renovated. Constructed of aluminum-cl ad 
wood and tempered bronze glass they were designed 
fo r install ation in a sloping roof surface 
w ith a minimum of di sruption to the roof 
pl ane. The w indow has a reversing mechani sm for 
exterior glass cleaning. The existing 
fenestration was kept intact in all buildings 
except for lowering basement sill s or 
replacing sash, glaz ing and trim w here 
necessary. Farnam is the onl y building w ith 
all new w indow trim (Fi gures 4 and 5) . 
The ex isting trim in Lawrance (Fi gure 3) 
was left as is. Full y furni shed mock-up rooms 
containing the elements shown in the isometric 
were carefull y analyzed. 

4 

5 



YALE UNIVERSITY OLD CAMPUS RENOVATION 

The generous old dormitories 

had a lot of leftover space now brought to life 

leaves the Old Campus, he moves up to better 
quarters. If this is to continue, Yale will either 
have to upgrade many more student rooms, or 
put its seniors back on the Old Campus, which 
once, long ago, was their preserve. 

-Mildred F. Schmertz 

YALE UNIVERSITY OLD CAMPUS RENOVATION 
PHASE ONE: FARNAM, LAWRANCE, WELCH, 
VANDERBILT HALLS, New Haven, Connecticut. 
Owner: Yale University. Architects for Farnam and 
Vanderbilt: Edward L. Barnes, Architect-Edward Z. 
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Jacobsen, associate; Thomas V. Czarnowski and 
Frederick Stelle, project architects; Mary Barnes, in
terior design. Architects for Lawrance and Welch: 
Herbert S. Newman Associates-Glenn Gregg, 
partner, Don Cosham arid}oseph Schiffer, project ar
chitects; Monique M. Corbat-Brooks, Robert Got
shall, Susan Marko and Neil Troiano, assistants. 
Consultants: Spiegel & Zamecnik (structura l /foun
dation engineers); Yale University Engineering Ser
vices (mechanical); Zion & Breen (landscape); 
George A. Fuller Co. (costs); Glendon R. Mayo 
(building code) . General contractor: E. & F. Con
struction Co. 

A typical basement living room in 
Vanderbilt (Figure 1) is lit by a 
top-lighted circular areaway, which meets 
the light and ventilation requirements 
with a minimum of disruption to the landscar 
and architectural character of the Vanderbilt 
courtyard (page 95). The circular 
seating area (Figure 2) is in a 
basement apse in Farnam. The second 
floor living room in Lawrance (Figure 3) 
extends into the turret, formerly 
occupied by an inadequate toilet 
facility. As already mentioned, the 
furnishing of the student bedrooms was 
done by the university according to 
mock-ups carefully studied by the architects, 
the students and the university 
management. The living rooms, however, 
have been exuberantly furnished by the suite 
occupants themselves, with the traditional 
reliance upon the New Haven flea markets. 



Impressive new government center 
around a grand atrium space 
An important new public build ing has been designed as the focal point of a develop

ing civic center in Minneapolis. In a bold design approach, John Carl Warnecke & 

Associates provided a public space in the grand tradition of civic buildings that is 

also compatible w ith today's needs, a scheme that combines what the architects 

refer to as "informality within monumentality." 
Philip MacMillan fames photos except as noted 

• 



HENNEPI N COU NTY GOVERNMENT CEN TER 

Compl et ion of the Hennepin 
County Government Center in 
M inneapol is marks the beginning 
of a new civic center that w ill en
compass an 1 8-block area w hen 
co mp leted. Th e c iv ic ce nte r' s 
master plan (a lso designed by the 
Warnecke firm) was premised on 
the design of this building as the 
foca l point of the area. While the 
plan establishes guidelines for fu
ture public and private develop
ment w ithin the parameters (in
cl uding the location, height and 
bulk of buildings, and the pos ition 
of ope n spaces-a ll intercon
nected by pedestri an aeri al wa l k~ 

ways), it does so w ith all aspects 
relating to the Center. 

The Center's design concept 
was based on an exempl ary plan
ning process by both the archi
tects and a fac ilities analys is and 
design firm , SUA, Inc. SUA began 
an extensive, detailed space utili
zation study in 1965; its recom
mendations subsequently st imu
lated the passage of 23 bill s by the 
state legislature that reorganized 
the co unty gove rnment. O ne 
major recommendation w hich af
fected the design was the separa
ti on of county administration of
f ices from the distri ct and mun ici
pa l courts . To express these two 
distinct services, a 24-story twin
tower design evolved (the east 
tower housing jud icial fac ili t ies, 
the west tower housing offi ces). 

The outstanding feature of the 
building, however, is a 350-foot
high atrium created between the 
towers, bordered dramati ca ll y 
w ith exposed steel diagonal brac
ing. It is a great indoor space, en
joyed by the pub I ic and the em
ployees-fu 11 y appreciated as a 
contro lled, year-round environ
ment, not affected by the change
abi I ity and severity of the Mid
wes t's weather. The atrium is 
flooded w ith I ight th rough a com
bination of glass end wa ll s and a 
large sky I ight. At the roof Ii ne, 
enormous exposed steel tetrahe
drons frame thi s skylight and the 
corridors of the top floor. 

By siting the structure so the 
inner court al igns w ith the towers 
of the old Municipa l Build ing 
across the street (des igned by 
Long and Kees in 1906) and by 
using glass curtain walls on thi s 
axis, views from the atrium are 
opened up and primaril y focused 
on the old build ing, signify ing the 
relati onship and continued coor
dination of services between the 
two structures. Compati bility of 
the two build ings is further en
hanced by the use of camel ian red 
grani te on the new building's fa-
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Roberts Associates, Mint 

An interior court, formed by th1 
enclosure of space between tw< 
towers, is the highlight of th• 
Center. Bold, exposed geomet 
ri c forms of structural cross 
bracing create this exhil aratin. 
public space. The publi c serv io 
level (above) houses fac ili tie 
most often used by the pub I ic 
thereby eliminati ng the need fc 
most peop le to trave l to th 
upper levels. 
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cade complementing the older 
building's granite exterior wall s. 

A unique structura l system 
solved the inherent engineering 
problems of the atrium concept 
(RECORD mid-August 1974, page 
82). Diagonal wind-bracing was 
positioned on the interior wal ls 
fac ing the atrium rather than on 
the perimeter of the building, and 
exposed the full height of the 
court. The total space frame acts 
like a cage, stiffening the build
ing's frame, minimizing bui ld ing 
drift and allowing 85 per cent us
able floor space in the towers. It 
accepts laternl loads (transmitted 
from the composite floors through 
diaphragm action) and distributes 
the stresses downward throughout 
the 180-foot building length. The 
cage is supported below the pub-
1 ic serv ice level by 30-inch-thick 
concrete shear walls, constructed 
on bedrock. The building spans a 
street using !. conventiona l sup
port system (rolled structural stee l 
shapes, designed compos ite ly, 
with a concrete topping slab). 

Because the center spans a 
street, spaces were created for two 
large landscaped parks. Recycled 
water from the north plaza foun
ta in flows one story below the 
street level, and can be seen from 
a large cafeteria. This level also 
connects the two government 
buildings and houses jury, com
puter, mail and printing facilit ies. 

A tota l cost of $49.3 million 
for the bui lding (not including 
$1.9 million for landscaping and 
site work) was ach ieved. This is a 
surprisingly low $34 per square 
foot, w ith a large part of the sav
ings resulting from the structural 
ingenuity of the diagonal bracing, 
whic h required less stee l and 
fewer complicated connections of 
members than in many more con
ventional systems. 

HENNEPIN COUNTY GOVERN
MENT CENTER, M inneapolis, Minne
sota. Arch itects : John Carl Warnecke 
& Associates; Peterson, Clarke and As
sociates, Inc. (associates). Engineers: 
Ketchum, Konkel, Barrett, Nickel and 
Austin (structural); Jacus and Amble 
(associate structural); Donald Bentley 
and Associates (mechanical/e lectri 
ca l/plumbing); Michaud, Coo ley, 
Hallberg, Erickson & Associates (asso
ciate mechanical I electrical / plumb
ing). Consultant: SUA Incorporated 
(faci lities analysis/plann ing/design). In
terior design: John Carl Warnecke & 
Associates. Landscape architects: John 
Carl Warnecke & Associates and Mi
chael Painter & Associates. Con
struct ion management: Construction 
Management Services, Inc. General 
contractor: Knutson Construction 
Company. 

Leo Holub 
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ADMINI STR ATI ON TOW ER 

II 

PUBLIC SERVICE LE VEL 

Despite a noti ceable di ffe rence 
between the interior tower fa
cades bordering the court (only 
one side is glazed for acoustica l 
reasons) there is no air cond i
tioning imbalance throughout 
the 4.3 million cubi c foot court 
space, for a wa ll set back be
yond a corridor in the opposite 
tower performs an offsetting ef
fect. Seven elevated walkways 
(spaced every third floor above 
the public service level) span 
the court, connecting the two 
towers. Eventually a seri es of 
elevated bridges w ill connect 
thi s building w ith others in the 
civic center. 

Bruce Bambaum 
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The design of courtrooms (top 
and right plan, page 105) affords 
the most modern security meas
ures while solving acoustica l 
and lighting problems. Public 
access to courtrooms is only by 
a corridor on the atrium side, 
while judges' chambers are lo
cated along the perimeter with 
access to the courtrooms by a 
separate inner corridor. Pris
oner holding cells and auxiliary 
court personnel offi ces are also 
near the inner corridor. A Com
missioners' meeting room 
(above and ri ght) provides an 
unusual design concept for pub
lic meetings. Seating is provided 
fo r only 90 persons inside a 
glass enclosed meeting room, 
w ith additional seating for 200 
persons outside the enclosure, 
allow ing limited direct public 
participation. 
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ANCHORS AWEIGH 
ON CHICAGO'S 

LATEST AMENITY 
Last summer, Richard J. Daley, the late legendary mayor of Chicago, decided to drop by 

his favori te building. He had long been seeing to it that as many new buildings as possible 

got bui lt, but his favorite one was altogether different. This was Navy Pier, built in 1916 

to the design of an architect named Charles S. Frost, and now, 60 years later, being rebuilt 

to the design of the mayor's Bureau of Arch itecture, whose chief is Jerome R. Butler, Jr., 

the mayor's City Arch itect. W hy wou ld an abandoned pier, 3,040 feet long and 292 feet 

wide, have excited Richard J. Daley so much? Maybe he knew that its fun-handling facili

ties, as much as its freight-handling fac ilities, had excited many people over the years, and 

maybe, too, he thought that, turned into shipshape condition, it wou ld be the best place 

for them to take in the skyscraper-studded sky! i ne that his 21-year ru le he! ped to create. 



Chicago Historical Society 

L HILA(jO'S NAVY PI ER 

A h, but the ragtime was resonant. It is 
almost as though Scott Jop lin had 
taken up architecture. But w hen Chi

cago, in 1916, let out with " Municipa l Pier 
No. 2," stretching three-f ifths of a mile east
ward into Lake Michigan, people recognized it 
ri ght away as the kind of pl ace they could tap 
their feet to . And as the Twenties roared, the 
pier turned into the marathon mix of function 
and mood that it was meant for, achieving ne
cess ity, amenity, and lev ity all at once. 

Excursion boats, cargo ships, and lake 
steamers moored alongs ide its parallel double
decked sheds, each 100 feet w ide and jumping 
w ith stevedores, passengers, and fre ight. At its 
outermost reach was a recreation area w ith 
high arcades and extravagant esplanades. 
Crowds attended art shows, plays, trade fa irs, 
picn ics; and they danced inside a gli ttering, 
cavernous 3,500-seat concert hall and audi to
rium, canopied w ith soaring metal-ribbed 
arches. Hook, line, and sinker, Chicagoans fe ll 
for the place. Even dusk fell for it, as the lan
terns atop the two 165-foot concert hall towers 
glowed, the roof-garden bands playing on. 

It was ca l led a modern Sans Souci, a place 
w ithout a care, and as long as they were in a 
pos ition to behave simil arly, thi s relentless ly 
nautical, slightly naughty pier gave Chica
goans a round-the-clock mix of reasons for get
ting together-and inexpensively. 

Not that Chicagoans, or anyone else, are 
w ithout a care these days; but in 1974, Mayor 
Richard J. Daley, full of Bicentennial fervor, 
decided that a Sans Souci might be just the 
thing for Chicagoans, and, as he had a habit of 
doing, he ca lled up his City Architect, Jerome 
(Jerry) R. Butler, Jr., head of his Bureau of Ar
chitecture, and sa id to find out w hat could be 
done to shore up the old swinger. 

Under Jerry Butler, w ho, unlike many city 
architects, was encouraged to ca ll up the 
mayor about almost anything, the 100-person 
Bureau has become one of the most design
and quali ty-consc ious public fac ili t ies agen
cies in the country, a professional proficiency 
that Daley's successor, to be chosen in a spe
cial election in June, should encourage. 

The pier, the Bureau staff soon deter
mined, had n' t been in any shape for fun and 
games for years. Because as the Twenties 
w himpered away, people had been in less of 
a mood for them as we ll. Passenger traffic on 
the Lake dwind led, w hat w ith the Depress ion, 
and, besides, the auto replaced the steamer as 
the way to go. Although the pier continued as 
a recreational facility through the Thirties, the 
music stopped for good in 1941 . Renamed 
Navy Pier, the place went to school as a train
ing base, its spaces hastil y subd ivided for of
fices and classrooms. 

It went to school a second time, in 1946, 
w hen the Univers ity of Illinois, hit by the GI 
Bill influx, leased the pier, and, until 1965, it 
jumped with undergraduates attending what 
became known fond ly as " Harvard on the 
Rocks." By this time, despite a fli cker of freight 
traffic and occas ional trade shows, Navy Pier, 
espec ially at the eastern end, w ith its domed 
terminus, had become a haggard, almost hope
less mess of partiti ons, awkward addi tions, 
blocked-up w indows, and disheveled terra 
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cotta detailing. Parts of the copper roof were 
seen to blow off, and, by the time the Bureau 
team, led by Jerry Butler, Joseph W . Casserly, 
and Daniel G. Jones, showed up to see w hat 
could be done to help, parts of the concrete 
slab, laid over some 21,000 O regon timber pil 
ings, had dropped into the water. 

W ith city pl ans for a huge international 
trade fa ir/ lakefront festival in the works, and 
w ith thousands of people expected in connec
tion w ith these events and the Bicentennial 
summer, the Bureau came back to Mayor 
Daley, w ho had seen Navy Pier pl ans come 
and go, w ith a pl ausible two-phase program. 
The first phase, for w hich the City Council ap
propri ated $7 .2 million (l ater supplemented by 
over a million more), took care of the restora
tion and adaptation of the worst-off buildings 
at the end of the pier; work was accomplished, 
from design to reded ication, in just the twelve 
months leading up to the Bicentennial. The 
second phase, for w hich programming is be ing 
finali zed and marketing studies done, w ill , 
when approved, transform the remaining 
2,340 feet of the pier- the old freight and pas
senger sheds running west from the fi xed-up 
recreation buildings-into a full-fledged pleas
ure dome, combining cultural, commercial, 
and added recreational elements. 

Coming to terms w ith the first phase, Jerry 
Butler recall s, " The major design problem was 
refraining from doing too much. We had to 
purge the place of the phys ica l alterations that 
had accumul ated over the years, and that had 
all but obscured the ori ginal character of the 
public recreational fac ilities. And we had to 
determine the extent of bas ic, largely con
cea led, structural deterioration, resulting from 
60 hard freezes and those awful storms. The 
technica l and esthetic challenge was to match 
the co lor, texture, craftsmanship, and orna
mentation of another era, w hile keeping an eye 
on the costs, and to make room for a mix of 
present-day recreati onal and cultural acti vities, 
w ithout resorting to slick shoe-in effects." 

Of the $8.2 miilion spent on the first 
phase of work, 20 per cent w ill never be seen 
by the pier's adoring public. All that went into 
basic structural repair . The steel-frame, brick
clad structure had to be exposed and exam
ined . A lot of the the steel, it was found, had 
become dangerously weakened. The precari 
ous cond ition of the floor had to be corrected 
by ri pping up substanti al porti ons of the con
crete slab and replac ing the piling caps. The 
expansive outdoor esp lanade had to be raised 
two feet in some places, three feet in others. 
Deteri orated masonry and terra cotta had to be 
carefully removed, and new materi als, even 
more carefull y se lected for their matching 
properties, put into place. The idea was to re
turn the build ings to their essential shell , in 
preparation for adapting the retrieved spaces 
for new use, and return them, also, to their es
sential integrity. 

For example, the or iginal cast iron w in
dow and door frames were fi xed up as much 
as possible, and, otherwise, these were re
pl aced w ith stee l frames of a compatible color. 
Eighteen different brick panels were laid up to 
determine the best masonry match. To replace 
the color and texture of the ori ginal terra cotta 
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molding, limestone, costing half as much as 
new terracotta, was se lected . A copper-coated 
stainless steel was chosen for the roof for the 
domed concert hall and aud itorium. 

Says Dan Jones, project manager, w ho 
practical ly li ved on the site during con 
struct ion, "You cou ld almost feel the pier com
ing alive aga in . And as we cleaned it up, clear
ing out the clutter, the place seemed to embel
li sh itself because of the things we were taking 
away, not because of what we were add ing." 

The or iginal skylights, for example, sea led 
over by success ive users, were unsealed and, 
in some places, expanded, so now a lot of nat
ura l light f il ters in. The She lter Building, as it 
was cal led, was initi ally a kind of open bridge, 
connect ing the Terminal Building just west of 
it, with the rounded, domed concert hal I at the 
end of the pier. The second leve l of this 
"br idge" was enclosed with glass, creating a 
beautiful 20-foot-high year-round "shelter," 
whi le its ground level was opened to let the 
outdoor spaces and breezes flow underneath 
across the site. 

In the case of the o ld concert hall and au
d itorium, steps were taken to improve acous

tics and mechanica ls, but, other than that, it is 
its good o ld se lf . One of the best interior spaces 
is the second- leve l promenade, wh ich was re
trieved by removing the window frames along 
the inner wal l over looking the hall, and by in
stal ling new windows around the outer wa ll. 
These arch-framed open ings are arrayed all 
around the big bu ilding and the promenade 
performs as a ba lcony for both the hall and for 
surveying the lakefront scenery. 

That scenery is not unlike being on a sh ip, 
and it is hardly steerage class . While the inte
rior floors are f in ished w ith terrazzo, the out
door esp lanades, representing five of the pier's 
34 acres, have been paved w ith an exposed 
aggregate, laid down in a checkerboard -pat
tern, wh ich is pi cked up, aga in, on the roof 

Chicago Historical Society promenades where a subtle deletion was also 
made by removing the continuous masonry 
pediments and rep lacing them with simpler 
metal railings, thus enhanc ing the lakes ide 
views and lighten ing of the top-heavy look 
of the structure. Po int ing up the people- and 
play-oriented mood that Mayor Daley, week 
after week, was insisting on, trees, benches, 
and flags were supp lied. There was even a 
carouse l, the Mayor's idea. 

The festive mood he envis ioned out here on 
the Lake is in hibernation these harsh winter 
months, but many possibi liti es are being pur
sued by the Bureau of Arch itecture for the sec
ond phase of the project so that it can be used 
al I year . Accord ing to these projections, the 
upper leve l of the north and south sheds, 
wh ich have been used as exhibition hall s, 
wou ld be renovated, mostly for exh ibitions, 
and partly for tennis courts, w hich would be 
two leve ls in height. The lower leve l of the 
north shed would house assorted restaurants, 
shops, and other ath letic faci liti es . Just north of 
this, between the pier and the low-ly ing Cen
tral Fil trat ion Plant by C. F. Murphy & Asso
ciates, a marina has been proposed. The mar
ginal amount of overseas shipping that has sur
vived would be encouraged to cont inue and 
even expand, helping to restore the atmos-
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From the Head House on the 
shore end of Navy Pier (near 
left) to the Terminal, Shelter 
Building, and Auditorium far 
out in the Lake (below), Navy 
Pier, rededicated last summer 
after years of deteriorat ion, is a 
relentl ess ly nautica l array of 
flexible interior spaces and dra
mati c outdoor esp lanades . 
From the roof garden of the 
Shelter Building (far left), or 
from the new ly paved and 
landscaped plazas, there are 
sweep ing, we ll ve ntil ated 
views of the skyline. The festive 
atmosphere (r ight), will be 
greatly amplified in the pro
posed second phase rehabil
itat ion of the parall el sheds. 
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pheric as well as commercial benefits of hav
ing it around, and ri ght in view. To the south 
of the pier, the existing Dime Pier (in the old 
days it cost that much to walk out onto it) 
would be converted for rod-and-reel fishing. 

Studies have been made to show the feas i
bility of convert ing the big hall for profess ional 
theater and other secti ons of the north shed for 
educational use. Should an outfit I ike the 
Naval Reserve Armory or the Goodman School 
of Drama take space, as has been suggested, 
"Good Ship Lollipop" w ill never be the same 
again as all of the vari ations of the last 60 years 
are reincarnated in one spritely venue. 

Construction plans are already underway 
for a solar space- and water-heating system, as 
the resul t of a grant from the Energy Research 
and Development Administration last October, 
and thi s w ill take care of over 30 per cent of 
the restored Terminal Building's needs. On top 

, of the south shed, 8,500 square feet of so lar 
panels will co llect the heat, which w ill be 
passed into an exchanger, and then stored in 
a thermal tank ful I of circulating fluid . So even 
in the area of applied sc ientific research, the 
pier is proving that there is, after all , nothing 
old under the sun. The Bureau has also been 
going to considerable lengths from the stand
point of old technology to come up with a re
production of the earl y street cars w hich used 
to careen through the complex from the lake
front out to the end. 

Chicago Historical Society 

It is thi s lakefront- the legacy of such 
"C ity Beautiful " advocates as Daniel Burnham 
and perhaps the most resplendent in the na
tion-which the reactivated Navy Pier is 
meant to enrich. Parks and abundant public fa
cilities stretch eight miles to the south of the 
Loop area, and another eight to the north . The 
location of the pier, stretching out from the 
northern edge of the Loop, is crucial, because 
in its former, forl orn condition, it was an obvi 
ous dropped stitch in an otherwise continuous 
seam. As the second phase of the program un
fold s, including the development of additional 
park land to the northwest of the pier, the lake
front w ill be trul y complete. And a proi·ected 
1,225-car parking area to the southwest, 
slightly sunken and lav ishly landscaped, w ill 
help alleviate the nox ious presence of cars 
while, at the same time, making the pier more 
convenient for drivers. The 80-foot-wide 
space, running between the sheds, would also 
be converted for some parking (400 cars). Its 
east end, next to the Terminal Building, would 
be ava ilable for amusement facili t ies and fa irs 
in the summer and for skating in the w inter. 

Looming across from its west-end Head 
House and entrance plaza is the curvilinear 
Lake Point Tower apartment house, by Schip
poreit & Heinrich, w hich now inadvertently 
announces the pier, almost like a sign post, as 
one approaches the area from the city or 
whisks by on Lake Shore Drive. An interesting 
historica l note is that the Tower's antecedent 
was Mies' unbuilt Gl ass Skyscraper Project, 
designed in Berlin in 1922- concurrent w ith 
the pier's first Golden Age. In an urbane com
pos ition, its bri 11 iant descendant now bears 
w itness to the pier's second Golden Age. 

No so-ca lled master pl an ever called for 
such a relationship, which makes it all the 
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more worthy, because this kind of subtlety, 
li nking the visual and symbolic increments of 
a city's experience, is not the kind of thing that 
master plans usually call for. So as the budge
tary block-and-tackle for the pier's second 
phase is being hoisted into place, and while 
the ragtime of last summer's reunion with the 
dressed-up landmark is still ringing in 
everyone's ears, it can only be hoped that Chi
cago's new leadership will understand that the 
total retrieval of this one resource, with its po
tential for commercial and cultural vitality, is 
and will be helping to make the most of those 
resources that are already in place nearby. The 
only way to "make no little plans" (Burnham 
again) is to make connections between urban 
elements that were not particularly conceived 
to connect. Here was a lakefront park with a 
gap in it, a deteriorated pier creating the gap, 
a legacy of inlets on either side, and an isolated 
skyscraper craving company-all now brought 
into play. Now that is a master plan. 

Navy Pier isn't completely out of moth
balls yet. In fact, as part of the first-phase 
preparations for the Trade Fair exhibition 
spaces in the old freight sheds, a moth-balling 
substance was actually used to seal over the 
glass cracks and roof leaks-an exotic spray 
costing a nickel a square foot. But in addition 
to esthetic care and technical innovation, Jerry 
Butler's Bureau has worked a miracle of proj
ect management, a miracle, that is, in the con
text of most municipal construction proce
dures, which tend to grind exceedingly slow. 
Acting as general contractor, 22 separate con
tracts were awarded over a one-year period, 
which meant preparing 22 separate packages 
of contract documents. Ski I lful supervision and 
coordination of the work assured timely com
pletion and, so it would seem, nothing was left 
out-right down to detailed, elaborate provi
sions for the handicapped and elderly. 

When Richard J. Daley, almost obsessed 
by the place, dropped by last June to see how 
the work was coming, it was hard to pull him 
away from the 50 inner-city high school stu
dents whom he found, down on all fours, 
painting huge murals for the half-mile-long 
promenade along the north shed (these are on 
display at the Chicago Art Institute through 
March 31 ). The chords of camaraderie were 
proving irresistible then and, a month later, 
100,000 people showed up to tap their feet 
again, moved by a counterpoint of fond mem
ories from an earlier era. It was some event, 
including the visit of Norway's full-rigged 
Christian Radich (page 112), but with plenty of 
room and time for more activity, this building 
is full of eventuality. Anyone who is not for 
phase two probably hasn't been to Navy Pier. 
It's too late to slip the moorings on this land
mark.-Wi//iam Marlin 

NAVY PIER RESTORATION, Chicago. Owner: Pub
lic Building Commission of Chicago. Architect: 
Department of Public Works, City of Chicago, 
Bureau of Architecture-Jerome R. Butler, Jr., City 
Architect. Engineer: Bureau of Engineering (Louis 
Koncza, chief engineer). Consultants : Environmental 
Systems Design, Inc. (mechanical); Robert H. Sa
muel & Associates (plumbing). General contractor: 
Bureau of Construction-George Ing, Deputy Com
missioner. 
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The restoration of Navy Pi< 
spruced-up interiors en 
lished with banners and b< 
in natural light, has the ~ 

ebul I ient spirit that it ho1 
back in 1921, with an ex 
tion called "The Pagear 
Progress" (see original p< 
page 107, and reproduced 
sion hanging in the Audito 
promenade, below). It is a 
ful, but poignant symbo 
connecting 60 years of Chi 
experience. Old materials 
been carefully restorec 
matched with new ones, 
old skylights, sealed over, 
been opened up again, the 
spaces below liberated for 
ied public uses. 
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BUSINESS 
mages that attach themse lves to ind ividual pieces of commerc ial 
tecture are usuall y not particul arl y sweeping in their implications. 

= are almost never any spiritual overtones (as in religious build
. there are few metaphors of hearth and home (as in houses), and 
1e w hole there are few striking symbols of public trust and civic 
ation (as we sometimes expect in government buildings). Instead, 

·ulk of the emphas is goes on one thing, se lling the product. Thus 
les ign problem for the architect-or at least the first part of the 

:n problem- is equally simple: a good store is one wh ich attracts 
de's attention and answers for them the questi on of " Where can 
· so-and-so?" 

t makes " good" commercial architecture 

ire does business, and so bringing in the business is the high road 
ccess in commercial architecture. The architect w ho fo llows this 
~ w ill not necessaril y achieve the status of f ine artist (nor w ill he 
ssar il y be denied it either), and his works may not be soon canon

in the pages of architectural history books. Few stores ever have 
1 in the books anyway, after all , and so that is no great cause for 
:ern . What is a cause of first concern is that the architecture of a 
· should work, it should attract attention, and it should draw in 
ids. All of the stores shown in thi s Building Types Study meet th is 
ri on, and .that is one of the reasons they have been incl uded here. 
Another reason-and a slightly unfashionable one-is that all of 
tores shown in the co llection that fo llows are designed for subur
shopping centers. Until quite recently, if even then, architects 

~ fe lt sli ghtl y uncomfortable dea ling w ith popular phenomena like 
uburbs and like the car, and so the suburban shopping center has 
1 seemed to represent the nemesis of bad taste and the nad ir of 
itectural endeavor. 

mul taneously, the general public- sated, perhaps, w ith a 30-year 
.e-family romance-has just begun to show a rekind led interest in 
:enter city as a pl ace to shop, and th is interest is beginning to be 
onded to by w hat Business Week magazine ca lled a "basic shift 
~ ta il strategies," involving the renovation and sometimes the total 
Kernen! of " fl agship" stores in major urban centers and the imple

tation there as we ll of traditional suburban shopping center design 
niques. ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, too, in the December 1976, spec ial 
=, " The Home Towns Come Back," has descri bed the beginnings 
new wave of interest in medium-s ize towns as alternatives both 

Jburbia and to the great cit ies . 
All of these things are nonetheless still beginnings, and however 

:h they w ill be welcomed by urbani sti c architects and applauded 
:enter city fans, they are movements that are st ill in their infancy. 
ar the greatest concentration of shopping fac ilities today is still in 
Jrban locations, and sites there- as just about eveyone has already 

arked-are parti cul arl y fraught w ith peril w hen it comes to attract
the attention of drivers-by and would-be shoppers. 

Attention-getting clamor 

Suburban commercial sites generally have a manic proli feration of 

signs, gewgaws, and paraphernalia that work hard to hype up the bat
tle for attention to the proportions of a major war. And it is a war 
somewhere between Vietnamese and Pyrrhi c in quali ty, w ith no cl ear 

w inners and lots of losers. 
How, then does the individual store (and that store's architect) 

make an impress ion in the midst of all this clamor? Surely, in thi s 

context, the stea lthiest course is to eschew the " more" and " bigger" 
treadmill and to pursue instead the course of "d ifferent. " All of the 
suburban stores shown in thi s co llecti on try to be di fferent from the 

standard suburban store, but they do it in two very di fferent ways. The 
first one-Burdines Department Store in Tampa-sets out to be 
" nice." The second group of stores-designed by the New York City 
consortium known as SITE (for " Sculpture in the Environment" )- set 
out, broad ly speaking, to be strange. Both approaches, though oppo
site, seem to work admirably, and both are very interesting to look at. 

Nicer and nicer 

Burdines of Florid a, is a chain of department stores owned by Fed
erated Stores, Inc. In the past five years, the chain has commiss ioned 
the large Florida f irm of Reynolds, Smi th and Hills to des ign four new 
stores-in Clearwater, Tampa, Sarasota, and Pl antat ion. The Tampa 
store, now completed and shown on the fo llowing pages, is a good 
example of the kind of refinement and styli stic upgrad ing that many 

suburban stores are now receiving, a phenomenon that comes di rect ly 
from the cl ient's need to have a building that seems special and that 
achieves its spec ialness by a general elevation in over-all quali ty . " We 

wanted to come up w ith something better, something unusua l, some
thing exciting," say the architects of the Tampa Burdines; "we wanted 
to respond to the needs of our cl ient for something that would rea ll y 
stand out. " 

The so lution was to clad the two-story building in elegantly reflec
tive sta inless stee l panels-panels that, since they are slanted away 

from the perpend icul ar, reflect the movement of cars and people on 
the ground and, at night, themselves become a shimmering an
nouncement of the store to passers-by. The interi ors of the new store 
are f inished off w ith as much finesse, so that the over-all effect is one 
of simple, restra ined, and modest stylishness. 

Stranger and stranger 

Di fferent from this are the designs by SITE for Best Products Com

pany's showrooms. Best Products, the country's largest cata log 
showroom merchandiser, se ll s more than 10,000 nationall y adverti sed 
hard line items in eight states. In 1972 the company hired SITE to 
provide a startling revision to its otherw ise altogether standard 

showroom in Ri chmond (top photo, page 11 7) . The public response 
was enormous, so SITE was again hired to do a large showroom in 
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Houston (bottom photo opposite), and they are now completing a third 
one in Sacramento and plann ing add itiona l ones for Southern Cali for
ni a. "We've always felt if we cou ld get customers inside our door we 
cou ld serve them we ll and have them come back," says Best pres ident 
Andrew Lewis; "people either love the bui ldings or hate them, but 

either way they come in to en joy them ." James Wines, of SITE, adds, 
They're all screaming, 'How do you get people interested in shop
ping?' Whatever implications SITE's structures have, they w ill be pub

lic events." 

Another (and higher?) "good" 

A final note. Perhaps the most striking thing of all about SITE's stores 
for Best Products Company is a quality that they share w ith just about 
every piece of arch itecture that has any merit at al l. It can be convinc
ingly argued that, for all the extravagant variety of its man ifestations, 
all good architecture has one thing in common : that it is at once fam il
iar and unfami liar, that it is vividly like something we already know 
about and, with an equal vividness, un li ke anythi ng else in the world. 

Good architecture apparently doesn't thrive by being just one of 
these two th ings; it seems it has to be both, both like and un li ke. Take 
the whole phenomenon of eclecticism, honored by millenia of prac
ti ce and rejected by an ear ly twentieth-century architectura l aberra
tion. Eclecticism is rea lly about " like" and " unlike." 
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The Vi ll a Rotunda in Vicenza is like Roman archi tecture (and 

virtue of that, li ke Greek), but it is also unlike it, bei ng something 
now know as Pa ll ad ian. Stratford Hall in V irginia-by far the n 
remarkable eighteenth-century house in America-is I ike the sp ier 
country houses of the ri ch in Great Britain, and in fact curious hi s1 

ans have unearthed a house in Ireland w hose plan is meant to 
Stratford's "source." But anyone w ho has actua lly seen Stratford I 
recognizes instantl y that it is pecu liar to Virgin ia, to its site above 
lower Potomac, and to the famous fam ily who bui lt it. 

The architecture of Modern ism, too, is by no means immun• 
the bus iness of be ing li ke something (no matter what the Moderr 
actually sa id), and f ine bu ild ings by masters like Wright and Mies 
Le Corbusier fo llow su it: li ke the pra irie, like the Maya, li ke a mach 
like a grain elevator, li ke a ship. 

There is rea ll y no high mystery to the process of architec 
being " li ke" and " unlike." It is as though we first need sometf 
comfortable and fam iliar (the " li ke") to win our conf ident atten 
and then something strikingly different (the " unlike") to stimula 

flood of further interest-and to ed ify, please, surprise, shock, or e 
to dismay. 

A ll thi s br ings us to the perh aps unsettling conclusion that SI 

Best Products Company stores are-in much more than the fun cti c 
mercenary sense-"good" architecture. They begin by be ing like 



twentieth-century classic, the familiar shop on the strip, and they 
2ed from there to turn that classic popular image (litera ll y, in one 

' on its ear. 
The effect is astonishing, and it is also multi-dimensional. In one 

= it is cataclysmic, an image that " responds to the unconscious 
es of an Amer ica that is rediscovering pess imism," one French 

: has wa iled, " an America deceived by big business." True, the 
:e of a big chunk fa lling out of the corner of a building, or of the 

Jing jacked up on one side, or co ll aps ing, or being altogether 
~d over by an asphalt parking lot in some final apoca lyptic 
iph of the automobile-all of this can be seen as pessimistic. 
But it is also funny-and fun , and profitable, and very powerful. 
·s juxtaposition of the modestly familiar w ith the stunningly unfa
ir is I ike a bomb that arrives in a shoebox. 
Here in, though, lies a slight problem, and it is the ironic petard 

e designers' own cleverness: w here do you go from here? After 
open the shoebox the second time (if you've survived the f irst) 

re not particularly surpri sed to see the bomb there ; it's no longer 
mi liar. Simil ar ly, after you've done just about everything you can 

e standard commercial warehouse building short of turning it up
down, what's left to do? Nothing gets sta le faster than a performer 
on ly one routine. So it w ill be interesting to see w hat SITE's next 
ber will be.-Gerald Allen 
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BURDINES DEPARTMENT STORE HOLDS UP A MIRROR TO PASSERS-BY 

Henry 0. Navra til photos 



As ide from the large plinth-like struc
tures at each of its corners, the facade 
of Burdines Department store is com
posed almost entire ly of mirror-pol
ished sta inless stee l panels that reflect 
the passing pedestrian and vehi cu lar 
scene. The site for the department 
store is typica l of suburban shopping 
centers, surrounded on three sides by 
vast expanses of parking lots. Land
scaping is limited mainly to the pe
riphery of the parking lots and to the 
area immediately around the store, so 
that there is very I ittl e to soften the v is
ual impact of the undifferentiated as
pha lt surfaces. Accord ingly, the un
adorned facade w ith its large planar 
elements is appropri ately at the sca le 
of its immed iate surroundings and 
makes a strong v isua l impact. 
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Henry 0. Navra til photos 

At nighttime, the facade of Bur 
Department Store glows in th 
fleeted light of passing cars; it is 
of two- inch-thick, 30- inch-w ide 
less steel and urethane foam p. 
" Most of us think of building ma1 
as stati c things, although there ar 
tain things always happening w it 
and shadows," say the architect: 
this parti cul ar facade, in their 
" has a capacity for changing its 
and character-----Oepending on thi 
of day and the kind of li ghting, th 
and the things that are happeni 
around it." 

Inside, the store has two 
levels of retail space (shown i 
pl ans on the right) serviced by 
stage suppl y areas (shaded o 
pl ans) on each level. 
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Henry 0. Navra til photos 

The upper sales floor of Bur 
Department Store in Tampa is re; 
by a centrally located esca lator 
space topped with skyli ghts 
tograph oppos ite) . Also skylit ar 
ad jacent display cases, shown i 
photograph below. 

BURDINES OF FLORIDA DEF 
MENT STORE, Tampa, Florida. 1 

tects: Reynolds, Smith and Hills, 
Tampa office. Engineers: Rey1 
Smith and Hills, Inc. (structural) ; 
Ross Associates, Inc. (mecha 
electrica l). Consultants: Walker/ 
Inc. (interiors/graphics). General 
tractor: Frank}. Rooney. Sub-co1 
tors: Fred McCilvray, Inc. (mec 
cal/p lumbing); Flournoy Electric 
Inc. (e lectrical); H. H. Robertso1 
(sta inl ess stee l panels). 
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AN "INDETERMINATE FACADE" FOR BEST PRODUCTS COMPANY, HOUS' 



" The concept" of thi s store, according 
to the des igners, " is an architectural 
inversion of the standard merchandis
ing warehouse located in a suburban 
shopping center. The bri ck veneer of 
the facade and side wal ls was arbi 
traril y extended beyond the logical 
edge of the roofline, resulting in the 
disconcerting appearance of a build
ing arrested somewhere between con
struction and demolition." 

BEST PRO DUCTS COMPANY, Hous
ton, Texas . Architects: SITE, Inc.
princ ipal-in- charge and des igner: 
James Wines; associate director of 
project: Emilio Sousa; graphics : Mi
chael McDonough; associate archi
tects: Maples-Jones Architects. Gen
eral contractor: Conceptual Building 
Systems. 



SITE'S "NOTCH PROJECT" NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN SACRAMEr 

SITE photos 
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For the Sacramento Best Products 
store, SITE has designed a building that 
"cal ls for reductions as additions . A 
large, raw-edged notch wi ll be re
moved from one corner of the brick
structure w hich serves as the main en
trance, and also as a monument." 

BEST PRODUCTS COMPANY, Sacra
mento, Cali forn ia. Architects: SITE, 
lnc.-prin cipals-in-charge: fames 
Wines and Emilio Sousa; graphics: Mi
chael McDonough; associate archi
tects: Simpson Stratta and Associates. 
Engineer: Thomas Kinney (structural). 
General contractor: Rudolph and Slet
ten, Inc-principal-in-charge: Ons
low Rudolph. Engineers and fabrica
tors for movable notch: Allied Engi
neering and Production Corp. 



TWO PROPOSALS FOR BEST PRODUCTS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
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SITE, lnc.'s "Tilt Project" for a s 
Southern California is the Best 
ucts Company prototype, set i1 
middle of its requisite expanse 1 

phalt parking lot and surrounded 
sea of conventional houses and 
mercial buildings. But one corr 
the building's outer shell is dra 
cally jacked up-like (unnerving! 
product of an earthquake. 



HOW BEST PRODUCTS 
PROFITS FROM 
SITE, INC.'S DESIGNS 

"The concept," according to SITE, 
Inc., "is a multiple inversion of the 
combined ingredients of strip mer
chandising-parking lots, acres of au
tomobiles, and shoebox warehouses
based on the theory that these eye
sores, although condemned by purist 
designers, are not in themselves bad; it 
is simply negative attitudes toward by Edwin Slipek 
them that prevent interesting solutions. Best Products Company, Inc. 

In the early 1970s, the president and executive 
vice president of Best Products Company, Inc., 
scouted the greater Houston area with the in
tention of expanding their catalog showroom 
operation there. 

The area did not lack for handsome retail 
establishments. But there was little in the com
mercial architecture of the city to keep one's 
attention or expand one's interest. 

"It was our first experience in Texas, and 
we were impressed that each company had a 
spiffier and showier building than the next," 
said Frances Lewis, executive vice president, 
"but after we had left Texas and returned to 
Virginia, our company's headquarters, we 
could not remember which company had built 
which structure. This was particularly true of 
our competition." 

It was then that they decided that Houston 
might be the perfect location to make an im
mediate impact, establish identity, and have 
some fun by engaging SITE, Inc., of New York 
City to design the facade of the new building. 

SITE's first Best work 
SITE had its first crack at a Best Products Com
pany building in 1972, when it had been hired 
to redesign the facade of a showroom in subur
ban Richmond . 

The unassuming red brick showroom had 
been open for a number of years and had been 
quietly swallowed up by the suburban com
mercial strip around it. 

"After the building had been built, we 
thought 'Good grief, this is the perfect ugly 
public space. Let's get SITE to do something 
with it,' " said Mrs. Lewis. 

SITE's first proposal for transforming the 
dreary structure called for a "floating" brick 
roof which would have been constructed over 
transparent glass mullions. But in order to carry 
out the construction, business operations 
would have had to be shut dowh, and so the 
design was rejected . 

The solution that was accepted and built, 
without losing a single day of business due to 
construction, included a "peeling" wall (page 
117). The facade gives the appearance of brick 
facing rolling off the supporting masonry wall. 

Three years after completion of the "peel
ing" facade-in November, 1975-Best Prod
ucts opened its Houston showroom in the Al-
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meda-Genoa shopping center (pages 124-
125). SITE's solution here was to give the outer 
Nalls a crumbling effect. The building immedi
ately ga ined notoriety as well as accl aim. 

Vending machine merchandising 
A lthough the SITE-des igned facades are 
unique, the interiors of these showrooms are 
no different from those of some 40 other more 
co nve nti onal Bes t Products Company 
showrooms located in eight states. Most Best 
Products buildings co ntain so me 64, 000 
square feet of floor space with roughly 70 per 
cent devoted to warehousing and 30 per cent 
to retailing. The warehouse occupies the entire 
second floor and a portion of the ground leve l. 

The des ign of the sa les floor varies little 
from showroom to showroom. The layout has 
been devised over the years to provide Best 
Products w ith what it considers the most ac
cessible, effic ient, and economical way to 
move customers into the building and serve 
them. 

Best Products distributes over 2.5 million 
catalogs annually. These include more than 
10,000 nationally adverti sed items-hard 
goods, primaril y, like cameras, jewelry, house
wares, appliances, stereos and other elec
tronic equipment, toys, and sporting goods. 
Catalog distribution is concentrated in house
holds and businesses in communities w here 
Best Products showrooms are located. Thus 
convenient and immediate pick-up by the con
sumer is w hat makes the effic iency of the 
showrooms more important than they would 
be for a conventional mail-order retai ler. 

O ne sample of each product is displayed 
on the sales floor. After examining the sample, 
if a customer wishes to make a purchase, the 
merchandise is sent down from the second
floor warehouse-in the manner in which 
candy bars are sold from vending machines. 

But does SITE's solution sell? 
Have the unique SITE-des igned buildings 
helped Best Prod ucts' sa les? Yes, they have. 
Andrew M. Lewis, Best Products pres ident, 
says : " Business increased significantly w ith the 
completion of the Ri chmond SITE des ign. And 
in Houston, sa les exceeded our budgeted sa les 
estimate by 40 per cent. " 

Lewis adds that he hopes the SITE-de
signed Sacramento building, scheduled to 
open in April of thi s year, w ill generate even 
greater results. 

But, according to Lewis, equally impor
tant in the company's decision to incorporate 
novel design in some of its buildings is the 
hope that the structu res are making a broader 
statement and a contribution to urban des ign. 
" We hope our buildings will stimul ate citi zens 
to discuss the very nature of art and archi
tecture, function and form in buildings. Con
cern for the environment-visual and other
w ise-is an increas ingly important topic. 

" We do not think it necessary that busi
ness always portray itself as interested only in 
profits, w ith no sense of humor," he adds; 
" business must be w illing to experiment some
times, and to take risks. We hope that these 
buildings will help humanize those relati on
ships between business and the consumer." 

Best Products' Sacramento store, 
now under construction, 
wi ll be fini shed this spring. 
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'hat size solar heating system is economical for a house? 
onald Wa tson, A/A and Fred N. Broberg, P.E. 

practi ca li ty of so lar heating for houses 
nds, first of all , upon c limatic factors and 
nticipated cost of conventional fuels. The 
favorable locati ons are co ld, cl ear cl i-

> w here the heating requirements are high 
vhere there is ample w inter sunshine-the 
so if loca l fuel rates are high. 

)ome degree of so lar heating is economi
ow for northern cl imates. The most cr iti
ariable in determinin g how much solar 
ng the owner of a house can afford is the 
Jf esca lati on of conventional fuel costs: 
1igher the rate, the more practi ca l are 
r-capac ity so lar-heating systems. 
:: I imate, too, is an important va ri able. 
e Pittsburgh and Denver are both near 40° 
, lati tude, they rece ive quite d ifferent 
mts of sunshine because of di fferences in 
J cover, sky cl earness, and alt itude. And 
~ Willi s ton , North Dakota is much farther 
, than Denver or Pittsburgh, and has a 
1 greater space-heating requirement, its 
lent w inter sunshine makes it as v iable a 
ion for so lar heating as Denver. Hartford 
=luded as a representati ve New England 
ion, w ith moderately high heating re
m ents, but only moderate w inter sun
, ava il ability. 
In thi s arti cle, the economics of six ap
=hes to solar house heating are compared 
1ese representative northern cl imates. For 
· economic eva luations, it was assumed 
the addi t ional costs of the so lar systems 
mortized over the life of a 20-year mort
at 8V2 per cent interest, and that savings 

AONTHLY PAYBACKS 
:oR SIX ALTERNATIVES 
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~L TERNATIVE A 11 
lomestic hot water 
~L TERNATIVE B 

24 vindow heat recovery 

\L TERNATIVE C 18 tuxil iary solar space heating 

~L TERNATIVE D 40 
:ombined alternatives B and C 

\L TERNATIVE E 51 
3.rge capacity solar 20% CA/FA 

~L TERNATIVE F 70 
3.rge capacity solar 40% CA/ FA 
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These packaged solar houses designed 
by D o nald Wa tso n for Ameri ca n 
Timber Homes offer three capacities: 
auxili ary, medium (with heat pump) 
and large. 

HARTFORD PITTSBURGH 

% fuel increase % fuel increase 
0 8 12 16 % 0 8 12 16 
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4 21 40 72 11 3 19 36 65 

- 2 10 23 45 21 -4 5 15 31 

- 1 24 50 94 17 3 17 38 75 

-4 31 69 134 37 - 8 21 53 106 

-24 15 57 127 44 - 30 0 32 86 
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22 

14 
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42 

57 

in conventional energy are averaged for the 
20-year per iod and d iv ided into monthl y-sav
ing increments. Average monthl y paybacks in 
the first table, and in the graphs that fo llow, are 
determined by subtracting monthly amortiza
tion costs from the monthl y energy sav ings. 

Systems range from domestic hot water, 
to window heat recovery, to space heating 
Alternative A: Solar Domestic Wa ter Heating. 
A small so lar co llector area (two or three col
lectors) can supp ly a major proportion of the 
year-round requirement for domesti c water 
heatin g. So lar domestic hot water equipment, 
now ava il ab le fro m m any m anufact urers 
throughout the Uni ted States, imposes few if 
any restri ct ions on the build ing des ign. 

Alternative 8 : Window Heat Recovery. 
An approach to solar heating that is often ne
glected is the utili zati on of heat ga in from 
so lar-oriented w indows, sky \ ights, green
houses and sun rooms. Window heat, of itse lf, 
has the effect of overheating the sunny side of 
a building w hile the co lder side st ill ca ll s for 
heat. W indow heat can be recovered, how
ever, and more evenly di stributed by an air cir
cu lati on system that removes heated air from 
w indows, sun rooms and/or upper porti ons of 
the house and passes it through rock storage
i n effect coo ling the house w hen it is over
heated during w inter days and stor ing the heat 
for some nighttime carryover. Insta ll ation costs 
of w indows are part of the normal house con
struct ion and rock storage can be buil t w ithin 
typica l foundations. Sun rooms or greenhouses 

WILLISTON DENVER 

% fuel increase % fuel increase 
0 8 12 16 % 0 8 12 16 

sol 

5 25 46 81 15 7 29 52 92 

1 16 33 62 36 1 18 35 65 

1 27 55 103 25 1 28 57 106 

- 1 40 83 156 58 1 43 88 164 

- 20 24 71 151 74 - 17 32 84 172 

-37 18 76 176 95 - 34 24 87 194 

hl y doll ar paybacks are tabulated fo r six di ffe rent solar-heating alterna
'or a 1200-sq-ft- house in four di fferent cl imates. The va lues were der ived 
btracting the monthl y amorti zation (over 20 years) of additional cost of 
i lar equipment from the monthly savings in conventional energy, averaged 

for the same period. Energy assumed for conventional domest ic hot water was 

electri c at 4rtlkW h; and, for space heating, oil at 42rt/gall on. Systems range 
from domest ic hot water, on ly, to large-sca le· solar space heating. CA/FA is the 
rati o of solar co ll ector area to the " heated" floor area . 



can gain solar heat without overheating the 
residence itself. 

Alternative C: Auxiliary Solar Heating. 
Auxiliary solar heating, like window heat re
covery, involves only a small investment for 
partial solar heating. As first suggested to the 
authors by Everett Barber, Jr. , auxili ary solar 
heating is a system that uses the same compo
nents as a solar domestic water installation (Al
ternative A, above) adding only a few more 
solar panels to increase co llect ion area, and a 
heating co il to pipe excess heat into the con
ventional space heating system. Other than in
creas ing the size of domestic hot water storage 
slightly, no other heat storage or controls are 
involved, and thus installed cost and con
struct ion requ irements are small. The control 
sequence used-whether to supply domestic 
hot water first with the excess to space heating, 
or the reverse-depends upon engineering de
cisions related to climate and comparative fuel 
cost. In this articl e, the former control se
quence was assumed. 

Alternative 0: Auxiliary Solar Heating and 
Window Heat Recovery. This option combines 
previous Alternatives B and C. If a w indow 
heat recovery system did not have the rock
type heat storage component, then it would be 
redundant to combine it with the auxiliary 
space heating system since both would pro
vide space heating on sunny days only. How
ever with heat storage, the daytime heat recov
ered from the house can be carried over into 
nighttime hours. 

Alternative E: Solar Space Heating with 
Relatively Small Collector Area. In this option, 
the co llector area is held to less than 20 per 
cent of the heated floor area and thus imposes 
little constraint on architectural design w hile 
providing sufficient heat to a storage unit for 
partial carry-over. The solar panels also supply 
domesti c hot water. 

Alternative F: Large Capacity Solar Space 
Heating. This is the same as Alternative E, but 
with more collectors (approx imate ly 40 per 
cent of the heated floor area). Of the solar al
ternatives compared, this option requires the 
largest construction cost but also contributes 
the largest percentage of so lar heating. 

In evaluating solar alternatives such as those 
just described, the architect and engineer must 
first of all assess their performance and their 
esthetic impact. But whether a particular ap
proach is viable or not is determined by the 
projected energy-cost sav ing. Life-cycle cost
ing is important to the economics of solar 
house-heating approaches; and, yet, it . in
vo lves judgmental decisions about fuel cost in
creases that directly affect the relative eco
nomic merit of the vari ous alternatives being 
evaluated. 

High quality solar equipment was assumed 
in projecting system installation costs 
The same building plan, a one-family 1200-sq
ft house, is used for the tables and graphs, with 
constructi on costs and present fuel costs as
sumed to be equal in all four locations. Hous
ing is a good candidate for solar heating be
cause of its steady demand for relatively low
temperature heating, including a year-round 
demand for domestic hot water, and generall y 
detached or low-density construction w hich 
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The potential dollar savings 
(and optimum size of system) 
depend upon the cost of fuel 

and the amount of sun available 

Two seri es of graphs show how 
the savings from house solar 
heating in four different north
ern climates are affected by the 
relative costs of conventional 
energy sources (top), and by the 
extensiveness of the solar-heat
ing systems (bottom). 

Cu rves at the top show how 
increases in assumed cost of 
conven ti ona l fuel affect th e 
economics of different-sized 
solar-energy systems. At the 
greater increases, the larger sys
tems generally become more 
and more economical. 

From the bottom ser ies of 
graphs one can determine the 
optimum percentage of solar
system contribution (the curve 
peaks) for different assumed 
fuel-cost increases-0, 8, 12 
and 16 per cent. 

Climate is a very significant 
factor. Hartford , for example, 
has a moderatel y-high heating 
requirement, but onl y moderate 
sunshine. Pittsburgh is not as 
cold as Hartford , but has more 
cloudy days. Denver is colder 
than Pittsburgh, but its weather 
and altitude give it good sun
shine. Williston, N.D. is near 
the Canad ian border, but it gets 
a lot of clear days . 

0 Alternative A: domestic hot water 

~ Alternat ive 0: auxiliary solar space 
heating with window heat recover 
and domestic hot water 

D Alternative F: large capac ity solar 
heating (40 per cent CA/ FA) 

offers a large surface area exposed to the sun. 
Whil e cost and performance break

throughs in solar technology can be antici
pated, these are not considered in the esti
mates. The performance and costs of the solar 
equipment, and the install ation costs used in 
the comparisons represent state-of-the-art esti
mates. The install ation costs used are relatively 
high, compared to costs claimed by other 
sources, but the so lar-system performance as
sumed in the ca lculations also represents high
quality solar equipment. Lower install ation 
costs and lower system effic iencies appear to 
be directly related at thi s time. 

The heating load of the house in the ex
ample is greatly reduced by following high-in
sulation standards, w ith the result that the total 
energy contribution of the solar heating sys
tems is smaller (see graph at bottom of page 
133). The solar heating payback would look 
better than the results reported if a higher heat 
loss due to poorer insul ation characteristi cs 
were assumed. 

The cost effectiveness of improved insul a-
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tion standards is so apparent, however, ti 
architect or engineer would obviously us1 
saving techniques first, and then comparE 
heating alternati ves. The intent of the cor 
sons is to show w hat the relative ecor 
merit mi ght be of different solar appro 
after everything had been done by pr< 
construction and design methods to redu· 
fuel requirement. 

The table at the top of page 1 34 su 
ri zes the heating-load ca lcul ations of tf 
ample house design in the four location 
design heat losses shown are in the rangE 
per cent less than average, reflecting higl 
sulation standards and reduced infiltratio 
loss that good planning and constn 
achieves. 

The table on page 131 shows the a1 
monthl y fuel cost savings, less finance ch 
for each of the six alternati ves for assum( 
nual fuel cost increases of 0, 8, 12, and · 
cent. The negative numbers in the 0 pe 
fuel esca lation rate column show that i 
do not increase in cost, the so lar investrT 
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~cases does not pay back w ithin the 20-
mortgage per iod. But, a projection of 8 
:ent fuel esca lation is the consensus of 
pri vate and government forecasts. 

er-cost systems may save more money 
1 climate is favorable and fuel expensive 
vticu lar interest in the payback results is 
1ct that the order of merit of the six alter
es does not fo llow the relative order of 
initial cost. It var ies cons iderably accord
) climate and assumed fuel cost esca la-
For example, the large-capac ity so lar

ng approach, Alternative F, is among the 
econom ica l of the six choices at the 
nt ti me, even though it may rank highest 
nv ironmenta l merit" by greatly reducing 
eliance on nonrenewable and polluting 
But if fuel esca lation increases above 12 

ent per year, the econom ic merit of A lter
es 0 and Eis highest in nearly every case, 
Jt for Pittsburgh w here local cloudiness 
~ s a large investment in solar heating st ill 
ractive. And if esca lation were to ri se to 
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Heat loss for a 1200-sq-ft Denver house bui lt fo ll owing convent iona l insulation standards is plotted in solid 
curve Qr2, and fo ll owing high-insulation standards, in solid curve Qr,. The comparative solar-heat contri bu
tion of a so lar co llector w ith an area equa l to 20 per cent of the floor area is plotted in the dash-dot curve 
Qa1, and equal to 40 per cent of the floor area, in curve Qa2. Although solar energy contributes more heat 
proportionately to the house w ith conventiona l insulation, the investment, over-all , is not as cost-effective. 



SOLAR ALTERNATIVES 

YEARLY ENERGY 
LOCATION LAT ELEV to DD OHL 106 X Btu 

(MBH) DHW HTG TOT 
HARTFORD, CT. 42 15 5 6235 35 13 83 96 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 40 749 11 5053 33 13 67 81 
WILLISTON, N.D. 48 1877 -17 9243 47 14 123 138 
DENVER, CO. 40 5283 3 5524 36 13 74 87 

DHW SPACE HEATING INSTALLATION 

$ 
CA tank size AUX WA CA STO Cost$ mo. 

ALTERNATIVE A 
domestic hot water 56 S.F. 60gal. 

ALTERNATIVE B 
window heat 
recovery 

ALTERNATIVE C 
auxiliary solar space 93 80 
heat 

ALTERNATIVE D 
combined 93 80 
alternates B and C 
ALTERNATIVE E 
large capacity solar 56 60 
20% CA/ FA 
ALTERNATIVE F 
large capacity solar 56 60 
40% CA/FA 

16 per cent, the largest-capacity system would 
yield the largest monthly payback. And though 
Alternatives A, B and C rank low when fue l 
esca lation is above 8 per cent, the tab le on 
page 131 shows that w hen combined (A lterna
tive 0), and the escalation is between 8 and 12 
per cent, thi s Alternative is the most economi
ca l option in all four of the cl imates. The top 
series of graphs on pages 132 and 133 shows 
the approx imate crossover po ints of econom ic 
merit of various alternatives as a function of 
changi ng fuel esca lation rates. The bottom 
series of graphs have the same data plotted in 
another format to show the optimum percent
age of so lar capac ity for given instal lation and 
fuel costs. 

The example is limited to a single, though 
typ ica l, case-that of a house financed under 
conventional mortgage terms. The economics, 
however, look poorer than if compared w ith 
standard house construct ion, in wh ich case the 
paybacks would appear more favorable. Instal
lation and financing costs also depend on indi
vidual circumstances. Many individuals are 
able to undertake a solar insta ll ation on d if
ferent f inancial terms than used in the example 
through low- interest build ing loans. Tax incen
tives are being cons idered on the state and 
Federa l level that may further change current 
econom ics in favor of solar heating. System 
cost breakthroughs or performance improve
ments may result in more cost effective solar 
instal lations. Finall y, the ca lcu lation methods 
used are monthly averages and result in on ly 
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general results. Nonetheless, the relative order 
or economic merit of the vari ous alternati ves 
shown in the example wou ld not change. 

The study takes a moderate, if not overly 
conservative, view of so lar insta ll ation and fuel 
costs in order to represent the typical case for 
so lar heating w ith the options that it presents 
now. The results, in fact, suggest that- in the 
almost certain event that fuel costs w ill in
crease-some sort of so lar heating is justified 
in any northern cl imate. If on ly solar domestic 
water heating and auxiliary space heating sys
tems were to find the place in the residential 
market, the increase in production of so lar 
equipment wou ld make poss ible substant ial 
econom ics of sca le which wou ld lead in turn 
to lower cos ts for the larger capac ity systems. 
Even now, a middle-range so lution might be 
adopted-an incremental approach to solar 
heating in wh ich a bu ilding is constructed with 
on ly a small solar installation at first, such as 
Alternates A through 0 , with provisions made 
in the design for adding more capacity in the 
future, as the economic va ri ables change in 
favor of increased solar heating. Other factors 
that cou ld help lower insta ll ation costs include 
"one-contract" supply, insta llation and servi c
ing; so lar bu ild ing and equipment packaging; 
and various subsidized economic incentives. 
In any case, the need is obvious for close coor
dination between _arch itect, engineer, manu
facturer and bu ilder to ensure that a so lar in
sta ll ation is appropr iate for a building in terms 
of climate, heat requirement and financing. 

Solar heating adds a cost 
that can be recovered 
from savings in fuel 

The top tab le I i s ts the geo
graphic and weather charac
ter istics of four northern ci ti es, 
and itemi zes the heat-load char
acteri sti cs of a 1200-sq-ft, we l 1-
insulated house located in each 
city. DHL is the heat loss of the 
house at outdoor design tem
perature. Yearl y heating loads 
are given for domest ic ho t 
water, for space heating, and for 
the two combined . 

The bottom table lists the 
areas of solar co llectors (CA), 
sizes of domestic hot wa ter 
tanks, the larger dhw tank used 
for auxili ary space heating, and 
w indow areas (WA) for the as
sumed example. Storage (STO) 
is required for space-heating al
ternatives (except alternat ive C) 
and for w indow heat recovery. 

The costs listed are the dol
lars required to pay for the add i
tional cost of the alternative sys
tems over that of conventional 
domestic hot water and space 
heating systems. The monthl y 
cost is the add itional monthl y 
mortgage payment for 20 years 
at a finance charge of 8% per 
cent. 

Donald Watson, AIA, of Gui lford, Connecticut has d 
his practice largely to energy-conserving des ign sine 
w hen he completed the Westbrook So lar House, om 
fi rst in New England to be bui lt on the private marl 
has since been involved in over 80 housing designs u 
solar energy, including projects for ERDA and HUI 
arti cle, copyright © Donald Watson, is based upon a c 

from a new book, Designing and Building a Solar 
published by Garden Way Publishing, Charl otte, Ver 

Fred N. Broberg, P.E. , is an engi neer wi th Hill ar 
rigan, consu lting engineers, New Haven, Connect icc 



Keep your cool 
with new Duraflake 

Relax . .. now there's a fire-rated 
particleboard that meets the most 
demanding building codes. New 
Duraflake FR is approved by Un
derwriters' Laboratories and meets 
all existing requirements for min
imum flame spread , fuel and smoke 
contribution. Duraflake FR is the only 
graduated-layered particleboard to 
have a Class I Uniform Building 
Code rating from the International 
Conference of Building Officials. 

Specify Duraflake FR with confi
dence for offices, hospitals, gov
ernment buildings and other com
mercial structures. It's a superior 
substrate that can be drilled, routed , 
bull-nosed, beveled and specially 
shaped and cut, the same as regular 

FR. 

For more data, circle 57 on inquiry card 

Duraflake. And FR is also designed 
for the easy application of a variety of 
laminates and veneers for furniture 
or fixture design versatility. 

For more information on how new 
Duraflake FR can solve the stringent 
new building code requirements , 
contact your local distributor or call 
Bob Clark at 503-928-3341. 

ouraflake 
A Product of: J..~ 
Willamette Industries, Inc.~ 
PO Box 428 
Albany, Oregon 97321 

Duraflake FR 1s a product of the forests - America·s 
completely renewable industr1al ra w materia l resou rce . 



Talk To Us For Total Signage Systems 

We found another way to add to our 
total signage service. We 've always 
done our best to offer you the very 
best in signage. Signage that 's inte
grated into the building plan as a 
subsystem and coordinated to maxi
mize building efficiency. Signage 
that 's compatible enough to en
hance and blend with the building 's 
esthetics and yet remain functional. 

Working with you, our Architectural 
Division can develop the entire 
signage system, fabricate it, install 
it, whatever it takes. Interior or ex
terior. And, we 'll take full respon
sibility for the finished product. 

Now, how have we added to that 
kind of service? With a tol l-free 
phone number. We do a great deal of 
business with you by telephone , so 

we decided that the one thing we 
could do to improve our total signage 
service was to make it easier for you 
total k to us. Al I you have to do is pick 
up the phone and talk to us. Toll-free: 
800/ 245-6574 (Pennsylvania calls : 
412/ 344-4200). And you should have 
no trouble getting through. So talk 
to us. For whatever you need in sign
age systems-interior or exterior. 

0-245-6574 

ftIINi1 MATTHEWS 
Architectural Division 
1315 West liberty Avenue. Pittsburgh . PA 15226 

For more data, circle 58 on inquiry card 
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naragon is proud to intro
lduce the PassWall ®system, 

•odying the latest in swimming 
I technology. 

PassWall® is an unsurpassed, 
1plete system comprising an 
>matic, recirculating overflow 
3r combined with a stainless steel 
Backed up by steel buttresses, it 
s a structurally stable pool wall 
ion containing a complete, pipe
hydraulic system - eliminating all 
neter piping. 

PassWall® is suitable for install
' in any climate! It will not crack, 
I, bulge, or leak. Fabricated en-
. of 12-gauge, polished stainless 
I, it requires neither coating for 
9ction nor any annual main
mce other than wiping. It is shop 
icated and delivered to the job 
n long sections. Erection and 
jing are by factory-trained crews. 
installation is completed quickly 
accurately. 

A recirculating overflow gutter is 
:::>referred system for competitive 
Is. (It is a requirement for pools in 
:h national meets are to be held.) 
absorption of turbulence by the 
9r makes such pools quieter and 
Its in faster swimming times. And 
our recirculation duct removed 

1 the gutter - an exclusive feature -
)ffer greater surge storage ca-
ity than all other systems. 

PassWaH® is an economical 
~m . offering the latest in pool 
1nology. You can now obtain all 
::omponents for your pool from 
source, with a single responsibil-
1e pool wall with recirculating 
flow gutter, a superior line of deck 
ipment, complete filtration 
~ ms, chlorination and mechanical 
ipment, moveable bulkheads. 

We've been manufacturing 
lity equipment for institutional and 
1mercial pools for the past twenty 
·s. When you specify Paragon, 
II be getting quality and reliability 
1 a firm dedicated to excellence 
3sign and manufacturing. 

For further information, see us in 
et's Architectural File 13.22, or 
tact us. Area representatives who 
offer advice or assistance are lo
~d throughout the country. 

Paragon Inc., 
People Who Care. 

1aulding Street 
1santville, New York 10570 
-769-6221 
( 710 572 2202 

[rJ-] 

INTRODUCING THI 
PASSWAlr 

AUTOMATIC STAllllSS STiil 
POil SYSTIM! 

RECIRCULATION DUCT 
(FIL TEAED WATER) 

UNDERWAT ER LIGHT 
!OPTIONAL) 

12GAGE / 
STAINLESS STEEL WALL 

Pass Wall 

Colonial Park Pool 
640 Lin. Ft. of PassWall 
16,400 Sq. Ft. of Pool Area 

PassWall 
Wall and Gutter Section. 

fROM PARAGON= 
20 YEARS Of MANUfACTURING 

THE BEST IN SWIMMING 
POOl EQUIPMENT. 
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Now there's a new way to 
design in fire protection for life 
safety in modern high rise and 
other buildings without intruding 
upon design aesthetics. 
Grinnell's new CLEANLINE® 
Recessed sprinkler is so 
unobtrusive, so trim and 
compact, once it's installed 
you'll hardly know it's there. 

But don 't let CLEANLINE's 
quiet good looks fool you . 
Beneath that attractive closure 
you'l l find one of the most 
re liable sprinkler heads in the 
industry. When room 
temperature reaches a ( 
predetermined level, the 
attractive closure falls away, 
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exposing the fast-response 
Duraspeed sprinkler. As a 
second predetermined 
temperature is reached, the 
sprinkler activates, distributing a 
uniform water spray to put down 
a fire . 

The standard finishes 

For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card 

· . 

• . . ... 

available are satin chrome and 
white. CLEANLINE Sprinklers 
are also offered in a variety of 
finishes to match any decor. All 
metallic finishes are UL-listed. 

There 's a lot more to tell 
about CLEANLINE. For more 
information and complete 
specifications, call your nearest 
Grinnell district office listed in 
the Yellow Pages, or write 
Grinnell Fire Protection Systems 
Company, Inc., 10 Dorrance 
Street, Providence, Rhode 
Island 02903. 

' ~ Y.fi!NN~C~N~ 
PROTECTING LIFE AND PROPERTY SINCE 1850. 



•formation, circle item numbers on 
vice Inquiry Card, pages 199-200. 

•rinted fabrics are scaled for large windows 
from Germany, con

r fabr ics designed by 
~ de Boer are sca led 
w indows. "Zodiac" 

50-in . w ide and 100 
cotton, places broad 
d iamonds or herring
a precise rotation so 
natural fold s of th e 
abric emphasize first 

ed contract carpet 

esigns 

1d "Cross Bars," two of 
ts designed by Jack 
rsen for the Gulistan 
Co llection, provide a 
signating special areas 
oor expanses. The two 
hown can be used end 
side by side. M ade of 

iemica l's second gen
'150 nylon f iber w ith re
' Ii ng characteristics, al I 
·ns come in three col
Sapphire, Russet and 
m. They are made in 
lths. • J.P. Stevens & 
New York City. 

'.: ircle 302 on inquiry card 

one, then the other of the posi
ti ve pattern s. "Ma la" (not 
s how~ ), a 52-in. -wide polyester 
and cotton semi-sheer, is of
fer ed in pal e monoton es. 
Upholstery and wa ll covering 
fabr ics are also ava il able in this 
lin e. • Souve r an Fabrics 
Corp., New York City. 

Circle 300 on inquiry card 
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Screen-printed carpet has 

commercial applications 

PRODUCT REPORTS 

" Rectangle" is one of four geo
metric designs in the company's 
" Watch-tower" commerc ial 
carpet line recommended for 
offices, stores and schools. Six
teen colorations are ava ilable. 
Wear and soil-hiding capabil 
ities of the cont inuous fil a-

ment nylon fiber combine with 
built-in static contro l. The Va
in . gauge carpet meets require
ments of HUD-FHA UM44C 
for Type I, Ill , Class 1 install a
tions. • Armstrong Cork Co., 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Circle 30 1 on inquiry card 

Gray is the keynote color of this 1977 fabric collection 
Leathers, fabri cs and carpeting 
i n gray predomin ate in this 
group. Shown is "Saville Row," 
a hard fini shed upholstery fabric 
in wool and cotton. The affi nity 
between the company's other 
new wool upholstery fabri cs 
and carpets is often the loosely 

twisted heather-spun natural gray. The company has intro
yarns used in both. Leather in duced wa ll fabri cs in 100-in. 
the co ll ection is ve ry thi ck, w idths to minimize seaming: 
heavyweight and- in the case sandy textures, heavy quilting 
of"Rh ino"-shrunk25per cent and linen weaves. • Ja c k 
to exaggerate the wrinkles and Lenor Larsen Inc., New York 
natural fo lds of the skin. Colors City. 
range from ivory to russet to Circle 303 on inquiry card 

more products on page 143 



/ 

Holophane lenses. 
We make over 30 so you'll have the right one 

for any lighting situation. 
There are no pat answers when it comes to lighting. Each 
project has its own set of requirements . That's why Holo
phane® offers you more than 30 different lenses. 

We offer the right lens for classroom lighting, store light
ing, low glare lighting, wall lighting and dozens of other 
specific applications. 

Every injection-molded clear acrylic Holophane lens de-

livers tailored light distribution and high efficiency for 
energy-conscious installations. All wrapped up in a very 
attractive package. 

Learn more about energy-efficient lighting solutions from 
your local Holophane representative, consult Sweet's or 
write: Johns-Manville Sales Corp., Holophane Div., Dept. 
AR-3 Ken-Caryl Ranch, Denver, Colorado 80217. 

!J~ Johns-Manville 
For more data, circle 6 7 on inquiry card 
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-e information, circle item numbers on 

Service Inquiry Card, pages 199-200. 

-uTIONAL CASEWORK I Both standard- and 
1-built cabinets, dressers, desks, wardrobes, 
e shown in a new catalog. Units are con
d of high-pressure laminates in either colors or 
:rains; the easy-to-maintain fini sh is said to be 
scratch- and oil-resistant. • Hausmann In-

s Inc., Northvale, N.J. 
Circle 400 on inquiry card 

-!ONE BOOTHS I Telephone booths sa id to 
e privacy and comfort w ithout doors are de
j in an illustrated brochure. lncuded is infor-
1 on industrial , outdoor/ indoor, walkup, 
, drive-up and wheelchair models. • Acous
~ve l opment Corp., Northbrook, Ill. 

Circle 401 on inquiry card 

.CEMENT HARDWARE I More than 3000 
are items are included in a 96-page repl ace
Jarts catalog. Li sted is hardware for w indows, 
r and exterior doors, to ilet partitions and 
s. Also shown are smoke and fire alarms, fire 
~ ladders, fire extinguishers, and a full line of 
• Blaine Window Hardware, Inc., Hagers

Md. 
Circle 402 on inquiry card 

:RETE CURING COMPOUND I One applica
f M astersea l 66 curing and sealing compound 
J ensure that maximum strength, wear resis
and minimum dusting are achieved, according 
Jata sheet. Thi s non-air-polluting compound 
a durable film w hich is compatibl e w ith most 
ives used in laying asphalt, vinyl-asbestos, 
ind rubber til e. M asterseal can be used to cure 
!al new and existing concrete floors and wall s, 
h or textured. • M aster Builders, Cleveland, 

Circle 403 on inquiry card 

TONE FACING SYSTEM I A detailed brochure 
Jes the "Swen-Angle" method for anchoring 
eneer limestone panels to building exteriors. 
~ttin g system is sa id to permit the use of the 
~conomica l sizes and thickness of limestone, 
J be equall y effecti ve on either new can
on or renovation work. • Indiana Limestone 
ic., Bedford, Ind. 

Circle 404 on inqu iry card 

ETING GUIDE I Information on how Creslan 
: carpet fiber meets various contract specifica
s given in an illustrated booklet. A portion of 
-ochure d iscusses routine maintenance and 
!mova l; a chart lists procedures for the remova l 
re than 60 different types of spots and stains 
on in contract install ations.• American Cyan
:::o., Fibers Div_, Wayne, N.J. 

Circle 405 on inquiry card 

R HEATING I An illustrated product brochure 
everal data sheets on indi vidual air handling 
i lar collection units explain So/aron res idential 
:immercial solar heating systems. This method 
irculating air for transfer of heat from solar col
s directl y to the building or to the heat storage 
depending on the heat demand. • Solaron 
. Commerce City, Colo. 

Circle 406 on inquiry card 

ID DOORS I An eight-page catalog covers a 
•e of wood flush and panel doors, including 
al solid core UL-listed fire doors. The manufac
; " all -s ix-s ides" prefini shing options and door 
ining capabilities are explained. • Mohawk 
Doors, Inc. , Northumberl and, Pa. 

Circle 407 on inquiry card 

OFFICE LITERATURE 

EXTERIOR COATINGS I The results of a manufac
turer-sponsored program intended to produce useful 
guidelines for the selection of cost-effecti ve coatings 
for buildings are given in a test report. Inorganic and 
organic coating systems were tested by three inde
pendent research firms, using ASTM and other test 
procedures, over a two-year period. Architectural 
wa ll fini shes are graded according to their resistance 
to color change, airborne pol lution and contamin
ants, humidity, and the abrasive effects of airborne 
particles. • H. H. Robertson Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Circle 408 on inquiry card 

LAMINATE FILMS/FABRICS I Stock designs of lami
nate-quali ty vinyl films and fabrics are shown in a 
sample and specification brochure. Products de
scribed are UL-listed, and ca n be laminated in con
tinuous coil to non-metallic substrates. " LT" and 
" LF" seri es films are 6-mil and 8-mil thick, respec
ti ve ly; avail abl e des igns include wood grains, tex
tured and smooth solid colors, and fabri c-backed 
vinyl in a woven-burlap texture. These films can be 
applied to prefinished wa ll panels, movable parti 
tions, tackboard s, etc. • Borden Films, Columbus 
Coated Fabri cs, Columbus, O hio. 

Circle 409 on inquiry card 

RESILIENT FLOORING I A 16-page 1977 ca talog 
contains full -color illustrations of all co lors and pat
terns in this vinyl asbestos floor tile line. Also in
cluded is information on asphalt tile, feature strip, 
and cove base, as well as general data on sizes, 
gauges, install ation tips, and li ght reflectance values. 
• Azrock Floor Products, San Antonio, Texas. 

Circle 410 on inquiry card 

VINYL-CO RK FLOORING I A sampler kit contains 
a full-size tile of " Cl assic" pattern Cork-0 -Plast 
bonded vinyl/cork flooring, as well as smaller 
swatches of the entire line. A brief product descrip
tion and install ation photographs are on the covers 
of the folder. • ARCO/C hemica l Co., Architectural 
Products, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Circle 411 on inquiry card 

UNDERFLOOR PLENUM I An underfloor plenum 
heating/cooling system developed by wood industry 
groups is detailed in a technica l manual. The method 
is described as an alternative to slab construction, 
using a combination of an all -wood or concrete pe
rimeter foundation and a wood floor to create the 
enclosed plenum for the air distribution chamber, 
eliminating heating ducts. • W estern Wood Prod
ucts Assn., Portl and, Ore. 

Circle 4 12 on inquiry card 

CARPET DESIGNS I This 36-page workbook is in
tended to assist the professional in the design of cus
tom carpeting to implement special decorating 
themes. Il lustrations include over-a ll designs, perim
eter and corner motifs, and isolated medallions. The 
patterns shown are achieved through hand tufting 
and carving the carpet pile. • Berven of Ca liforni a, 
Fresno, Calif. 

Circle 4 13 on inquiry card 

CONSTRUCTION CASTINGS I Complete dimen
sional data, photographs, and diagrams covering an 
entire line of construction castings are included in a 
296-page catalog. Among the products described are 
manhole covers and adjusters, catch basin and curb 
inlets, drains, and grates, in either gray or ductil e 
iron castings . • Neenah Foundry Co. , Neenah, Wi s. 

Circle 414 on inquiry card 

more literature on page 153 

Holophane lenses 
for precise 
light control. 

Here a re five of our most popular 
lenses. Each is the finest available 
for its respective task . Plus, 
each is injection-molded 
of clear acrylic for 
strength and 
efficiency. 

Refractive Grid™ (8224) 
low-gla re lens reduces high 
angle brightness up to 703 
over cone prism lenses. 
Features excellent light 
utilization . 

Wall-Lite™ (6044) lens 
provides uniform 
illumination for vertical surfaces 
from a single fluorescent 
lamp. 

I 
Pris ma wrap TM 

(7100 series) lenses use six different 
prisms to redirect glare rays into 
useful zones. Excellent light utiliza
tion and very wide 
spacing ratios. 
G ood for use 
in schools. 

\ 
Percepta ,, (6200) 
is a wraparound lens that features 
specia l twin-beam light distribution 
to control veiling reflections . 
Excellent for class-
rooms and offices. 

Dropped Prismatic 
(7270) lens is ideal for stores. The 
sparkling lens says: " We' re open. " 

!;~ 
Johns-Manville 
For more data, circle 6 1 on inquiry card 



Only a 100% THER/fllAFIBER® 
fire safety system is 2000° sure! 

THERMAFIBER Mineral 1..::::::::::~~r"!!ll!~iji~;;;;:::~§;;\_ __ 
Fireproofing for columns and -
beams goes on clean, fast, and dry. 

Contains no asbestos. 
Cleanup is minor. 

Damage is easily repaired. 
No temporary heating 
during installation. 

It doesn't take a disaster movie to call attention to 
the life-or-death importance of fire-stopping. Or to 
remind you of the energy-saving values that a fire 
safety system contributes. But only one material 
satisfies both fireproofing and thermal values effi
ciently. That material is THERMAFIBER mineral 
fiber. When subjected to the ASTM E119 Time
Temperature Curve, THERMAFIBER did not melt 

THERMAFIBER Sating 
Insulation protects at the 
intersection of floor slab and 
curtain wall while 
THERMAFIBER Curtain 
Wall Insulation backs 
spandrel panel 
assemblies. 

or disintegrate. All other materials tested disinte
grated in from 2 to 14 minutes at temperatures from 
550°F. to 1375°F. Thus, to getTHERMAFIBER pro
tection, you cannot mix other materials in the sys
tem. Only an all THERMAFIBER system provides 
such performance. For detailed information and 
research fi gures, write to us at 101 S. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, Ill. 60606, Dept. AR-37 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 
BUILDING AMERICA 

For more data, circle 62 on inquiry card 
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)UCT REPORTS continued from page 139 

TRACT OFFICES I The self-supporting compo
of the " Advent Ill System" may be arranged to 

freestanding office environments with minimal 
i f mechanical connectors. Work stations need 
e disassembled to suit changing storage require
s: storage modules slide out and are easily 
~d. Details of the offi ce line, designed by Harvey 
:ier and Charles C. Keane, include rounded 
~ rs on all units; built- in pl anters; invisible las
s and connector tracks; and task and ambient 
ng fi xtures by Li ghtolier. • Harvey Probber 
Fall River, M ass . 

Circle 304 on inquiry card 

CK-MOUNTED PANELS I Permanent track, ceil
nounted in a modular grid pattern, ho lds ind i
al " Divi siflex 301 " panels, w hich can be ar
ed to form parti al space barriers or complete 
s. A " puck" suspension system permits panels to 
Jti ate turns, including right angles, in the track 
out special adapters or switches. Seals at both 
and bottom of each panel complete the closure 
1 floor to ceiling, and act to reduce no ise trans
.ion. The panels are said to move easil y, and can 
~arranged w ithout custodi al help . Panels may be 
Ked in textured v inyl, chalkboard , and sound
Jrbing carpet. • Modernfold, New Castle, Ind. 

Circle 305 on inquiry card 

llTEPRINTER/BLUEPRINTER I The " EconoJet" 
w copier is said to combine a small per-copy cost 
i high quality printing and developing. Copier 
1sures 9- by 60- by 1231. -in. , and can be used ei
- on a desk-top or wall -mounted. The unit has a 
~imum speed of 9 ft per minute, and a printing 
Ith in excess of 42-in. by any length. " EconoJet" 
lters meet all O SHA standards. • Teledyne Ro
te, Stirling, N .J. 

Circle 306 on inquiry card 

ELECTRIC-EYE FAUCET I Using a photo-sensiti ve 
beam to regulate water 
fl ow, Aquatron 12-vo lt 
DC solid-state sink con-

) trols let water flow w hen 
hands interrupt the beam; 
water stops automati ca ll y 

w hen hands are removed from the beam. The unit 
ca n be included in new sink install ations or used to 
convert existing units. Aquatron features preset water 
temperature and adjustable pressure regulation 
w hen used in conjunction w ith a hot/cold mi xing 
valve; the electric eye is not affected by sun I ight or 
room lights. The device fits any sink, and is sa id to 
be easy to install and economical to operate. Sug
gested applications include pub I ic rest rooms, res
taurants, health care facilities, etc. • Qual co, Los 
Altos, Ca lif. 

Circle 307 on inquiry card 

W OOD INSULATING WINDOWS I Des igned for 
co ld weather area use in 
multipl e- ho usin g con
struction, these Perma
Shield window units fea
ture removabl e sto rm 
panels installed over dou
ble-pane insul ating glass. 
The panels are sa id to im

prove insulation effecti veness more than 35 per cent 
over double-pane glazing alone. Windows are con
structed w ith a rigid vinyl sheath over preser
vati ve-treated wood core sash and frame; weather
stripping is factory-applied. These triple-glazed units 
are ava il able in Perma-Shiefd casement, awning, 
and double-hung w indows, as we ll as some primed 
wood units. • Andersen Corp., Bayport, Minn. 

Circle 308 on inquiry card 

more products on page 145 

~ 11,,,,niu"b'/iJ; The Key to Power-Strut's 
~.,~-d Grid Ceiling Support System 

Easily moved 
internal partitions allow 
for seasonal expansion 
or contraction 

Adjustable track 
lighting fixtures hidden 
by baffles, spotlight 
merchandise 

A unique concept in functional 
esthetic effects .. . 
The Power-Strut Modular Grid Ceiling Support 
System is simple in des ign and eas ily installed . 
A cri ss -cross grid of Power-Strut continuous 
slot metal framing is hung from th e rough un
finished ceiling or the building's steel structure. 

Decorative baffles or fin s are hung vertically 
from thi s grid. The decorative baffles hide all 
mechanical , heating and cooling ducts, sprinkler 
systems, etc. 

Adjustable "track" lighting spotlights merchan
dise displays. 

Sinc e wall s and divi der panel s are ea sily 
attached to the grid , seasonal or department ex
pansion or contraction can be reduced to an 
overnight project. 

Hanging baffles 
hide open ceiling, 
electrica l and mechanical 
equipment 

For more information write . . . -++iii! fl• VAN HUFFEL TUBE CORP. 
WARREN, OHIO 44481 
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ORE IS LESS. 
Get the extra protection of a fluoropolymer coating 

at significantly lower cost. With DURANAR® 200 coatings. 

It's as easy as PPG. 
More protection at less cost -

that's what you get with DURAN AR 
200 coatings. And that's what you 'll 
find on this Montana power plant -
DURANAR 200 coatings on siding 
and roofing panels of pre-coated 
Reynolds Aluminum. 

The more-for-less secret is 
twofold 

First, DURANAR 200 coatings 
are based on KYNAR* resin to give 
you long-life fluoropolymer protec
tion. You know how tough that is. 

Second , PPG's patented com
bination of resins CU S Patent 
#3449466) gives you that fluoro-

polymer protection at a cost 
significantly lower than other fluoro
polymer coatings. 

And exactly what does a 
DURANAR 200 coating give you? 
It gives you a surface that's virtually 
maintenance-free , with beauty, dura
bility, and color integrity that last for 
years. It's extremely flexible, extremely 
color-fast, extremely resistant to UV 
erosion. It's a two-coat system that 
can be applied to aluminum and gal
vanized steel , available in a wide range 
of colors in flat and semi-gloss fin
ishes. And its color compatibility is 
excellent even with long-span and 
adjacent surfaces. 

DURANAR 200 is a regi stered trademark of PPG Industries, Inc. 
*KYNAR is a reg istered trademark of Pennwalt Corporation. 

For all the details, write to Tom 
Keeling, Market Manager, Coil 
Coatings, PPG Industries, Inc , 
Pittsburgh Drive, Delaware, Ohio 
43015. Or call him at (614) 363-9610 

More is less with DURANAR 200 
coatings So get yourself more. 
For less. 

PPG: a Concern for the Future 

For more data, circle 64 on inquiry card 



UCT REPORTS continued from page 143 

RAL FIBER FLOORCOVERING I A grass-type 

~~1?41:~§, 
::...:.----.--:::::__~ 
·-.. ~~ .... ""'~1 

carpet, "Ribbed Aloe" is 
woven in Belgium in both 
a 4-meter-wide ribbed 

..... , ............ ~'"'""t\""'1~ 
~~···-.. weave (s hown), and a 
~\~ .... ·~;-'-.ir 

'. ~---.. .,:··-.,...., si ngle-ply flat weave in 2-· 
~~~:.~:7-.-~ 
- ""-~·-.~ meter w idths. The natural-
~~t'"~ fiber, bone-colored carpet 
I to have excellent acoust ica l properties; its 
latex backing should simplify instal lation on 

wall or floor. • Saxony Carpet Co. , Inc. , New 
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TOOL I A new add ition to this manufacturer's 
contract seating collec
tion, the " Lisa" stool has a 
beech wood frame w ith 
cylindrica l legs in a buffed 
finish. The slung seat is of 
natural sadd le leather. Bar 
stool is 3 7'12- in. high, 15-

!ep, and l 7'12- in . w ide. • lntrex Inc. , New 
=ity. 
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T HINGE I This reinforcing pivot hinge is de

:!/ 
signed to transfer excess 
opening force on fre
quently used doors 
through the pivot into the 
jamb. This action is de
signed to reduce hinge 
wear and sagg in g, and 
improperly closing doors. 

Jivot hinge is easily install ed, and units are 
1ble for both full -surface and half-surface appli-
1s, with 3 Vi- , 4-, 4 Vi- , and 5-i n. hinges. 
ger Hinge Co. , St. Lou is, Mo. 

Circle 3 1 7 on inquiry card 

TING FIXTURES I Said to be appropriate for 
0 a accent lighting in retail 
~ ~ stores, restaurants and 

theaters, as wel I as for res
'\ "\_ \·' " J 

0 
- J 0 idential use, these "Small 

Bullet" fixtures are avai l
l\ • I\ able in three styles. All 
~ j I\ can be wa ll-, ce iling-, or t Q- stem-mounted, and come 

~ ither single or double fixtures. Four finishes are 
ard: sat in aluminum, satin brass, matte white or 
! black. • Kosman Lighting Equipment Co., 
·rancisco, Calif. 

Circle 3 12 on inquiry card 

FTING TIMESAVER I A transparent, pressure
sensit ive adhesive backed 
sheet, Typiton vellum has 

· a special finish that w ill 
take a clear, reproducible 
impression from a stand
ard typewriter. A drafts
man need not stencil or 
handwrite title blocks, 
texts, etc. These can be 
typed directly onto Typi

Js ing an appropriate typeface; the backing is 
~d off; and the clear sheet with the text material 
ioned on the drawing. Repetitive details, dia
s, or other drawings may be reproduced from 
1ster directly onto Typiton sheets using repro-
1ic copiers. In either case, copies of the com
d drawing are said to appear as though the text 
pealed detail has been drawn directly onto the 
nal. • Ameropean Corp., Hamden, Conn. 

Circle 3 13 on inquiry card 

more products on page 146 

Introducing ... 

Specialized technology 
in doors for engineereCI 
environments 
•Pressure • Temperature 
• BlastLoad • Atmosphere 
• Noise • Chemical Reaction 

Jamison can help you ... 
now. 

We can't guess what kinds 
of unusual door problems 
you're already into, or will 
be facing in the near 
future. 

But we can say that more 
and more architects, 
designers, construc-
tors, and owners are 
asking us to engi
neer and build spe
cialized doors for 
specialized applica
tions. 

High intensity sound iso
lation for example. And 
virology laboratory 
atmospheric security . 
protection from arctic 
temperatures, searing 
heat and flood threats 
controlled recreational envi
ronments ... and many more. 

Jamison has 70 years' experience in dealing with the complexi
ties of door technology ... from cold storage to blast load. 

We understand door construction, gasketing, sealing, insulation, 
hardware, cladding materials, and power operation. We know 
how to put them all together to meet a wide range of critical 
requirements. 

You should have two informative new booklets describing our 
capabilities. Ask for them today ... send our coupon or use the 
reader service card. 

~-----------------------------~ D Please rush me copies of j 11.MISON 
Jamison's new literature on spe- VH 
c1al1zed door technology. 

D 
NAM E 

TITLE 

Please have engineering repre
sentative contact me. 

COMPANY 

STREET 

CITY STATE 

TELEPHONE 

ZIP 

JAMISON DOOR COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 70 

HAGERSTOWN, MO 21740 

JAMISON 

~-----------------------------~ 
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SPACESAVER 
SAVES 
SPACE 
•TURN WASTED AISLES INTO 

USABLE SPACE 

• SAVE 50% OF PRESENT SPACE OR 
ADD 80% CAPACITY IN THE SAME 
SPACE 

r. 

Space for storing 240,000 X-ray procedures 
is provided in this hospital installation . 

Long expanse of face panels offers 
excellent design possibilities. Wide variety 
of materials and colors available. 

Where special security is required, system 
may be designed to roll together and lock 
when not in use. 

WRITE FOR FREE 
ILLUSTRATED 

BROCHURE 

-SP.""CE SPACESAVER CORPORATION 
!'I~ 1450 JANESVILLE AVE SA'w'ER FORT ATKINSON WIS 53538 ii'? I 3 F j 414- 563-6362 OR 608-868-7550 
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1 1\vuu1.... 1 '' er VJ\. I .) connnuea rrom page 14::, 

CONTRACT WALLCOVERINGS I Eleven murals and 
three companion repeat patterns are included in this 
wall covering collection. Designs generall y offer 
small - and large-size fi gures on 10-ft backgrounds; 
materials include asbestos-backed stainless steel , 
buckskin, suede and patent vinyls, and mylar. Pat
tern pictured above is " Frailty," a mural 
repeat. • The Jack Denst Designs, Inc., Chicago, Ill. 

Circle 3 14 on inquiry card 

WICKER CONTRACT FURNITURE I The 84-in. sofa 
and 60-in. love seat pi ctured are part of the "Gallery 
Wicker II" co llection of furn iture for commercial and 
res idential use. Also included in the line are armless 
chairs, ottomans, and a corner seating unit. The 
pieces have double-walled woven w icker frames 
mounted on recessed hardwood stretcher bases; Da
cron-Iii led seat and back cushions are removable. 
Des igned by John Wisner, the "Gallery Wi cker II " 
line is available in severa l natural brown tones, and 
an assortment of bright lacquer fini shes. • Ficks 
Reed Co. , Cincinnati , Ohio. 

Circle 3 7 5 on inquiry card 

WALLS PANELS I " Panelcarve 1400 Series" features 
a geometri c design theme displ aying a variety of 
shadow effects on carved wood. The 1-in .-thick 
panel s are ava il able in 9- by 36- in. , 9- by 48-in. , and 
9- by 96-in . sizes; a tongue-and-groove edge detail 
is sa id to permit easy assembly w ithout surface nail 
ing. Wall panels are all-heart vert ical grain redwood, 
in several finishes. The " 1400 Series" may also be 
ordered in Honduras mahogany, oak and other hard 
woods. • Forms and Surfaces, Santa Barbara, Ca li f. 

Circle 3 7 6 on inquiry card 

more products on page 74 9 

About the only 
way to pick the Ne' 

Emhart High Secur 
Locking System ii 

to select it. 

When you specify a lockset 
incorporating the new Emhart 1 
Security Locking System, your 
the key to positive building pro 
tion in your pocket. The odds 
against a would-be intruder bea 
the system are astronomical! 

It's designed so that angula 
cross-cuts in the key bit" rotate 
multi-section tumbler pins a pr, 
cise number of degrees. This hn 
up T-slots in their upper ends w 
mating projections in their upp( 
sections to activate the cyhnde1 
Considering the possible combi 
tions of angles of rotation in the 
6-pin cylinder, it's virtually imi: 
sible to operate without the key 

Russwin will custom build 
high security package to your rn 
with a fine quah ty lock and the 
Emhart High Security Locking 
System. Emhart System keys ca 
also operate other selected Russ 
locks, permitting the use of con 
tional locksets for normal secur 
plus Emhart System locks in cri 
cal areas, all operated with one 1 
The System's cylinders may als< 
be imposed on new or qualified 
locking systems. 

Write to Russwin for comp] 
details on the high security syst1 
with more angles than any burg] 
UL listed *Patent applied for 

E.. -.. HARDWARE DIVISION , EMHART INDUSTRIES, INC. RUS5 
.. BERLIN , CONNECTICUT 06037 P. 
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The essential 
one-volume 
'Aumfordon 
Architecture 

9x 12", 224 pp. 
Illustrated 

Mumford's complete writings for Archi-
3/ Record are now collected together in 
3fin itive volume. These 24 important es
pan 50 years of the career of America's 
Jst architectural and social critic , and 
the wide scope of concerns that have 
j Mumford a unique place among the 
thinkers of th e 20th century. 

duced exactly as they first appeared in 
1ges of Architectural Record, these in
i a I writings are arranged within one 
omely designed volume into five " mini-
'" 
nerican Architecture Today 
3SS Production and the Modern House 
e Life, the Teachings and the 
chitecture of Matthew Nowicki 
e Future of the City 
says, 1937-1968 

II range of problems now facing Amer
~i ties and our bu ilt environment as a 
were forseen by Lewis Mumford long 

' they became national issues. Mum
prophetic warnings are now more timely 
·ver, and the so luti ons he suggests are 
; timely. From mass-produced housing 
ss transportation , from urban plann ing 
1 towns, fro m th e death of the city to the 
f Megalopolis, the crucial problems of 
nes are discussed in depth in this one 
tant book. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tectural Record Books 
Avenue of the Americas 
(ork, New York 10020 

e send me ___ copies of Lewis 
'ord: Architecture as a Home for Man at 
•O each. 

~SS 

Zi 

ent must accompany order. AR-3- 77 

PRO DUCT REPORTS continued from page 74 6 

VERTICAL LIFTERS / Electric-powered verti ca l lifting 
pl atforms do not need a 
pit for either portable or 
stationary installation . The 
freestandin g lifters are 
constructed in sections, 
and can be quickly in
stall ed in existing build
in gs, accord in g to the 
manufacturer. Capacities 
and lift heights range up to 
50,000 lbs and 60 ft. Units 

are powered by electric hydaulic or cable drive; ei
ther power option can be mounted inside the frame
work, or at a remote location. Platforms are supplied 
w ith fixed or removable pipe rail s, hinged or upslid
ing gates; side thrust rollers compensate for uneven 
loading of the platform. Suggested appli cations in
cl ude freight handling, dock loaders and levelers, 
mezzanine service, etc. • Giant Lift Equipment 
Mfg. Co., Everett, Mass. 

Circle 3 7 7 on inquiry card. 

WOODGRAIN LAMINATE I " Jacobian" is a par
quet pattern of medium 
and dark toned woodgrain 
" blocks," ava ilabl e in 
both general purpose " H
S" and postforming " HF-
5" grade high-pressure 

:t_:
9
,1;? _ _., .. ,? pl as ti c laminates. The 

k t- .,,;· lam inate surface is su it-
able for a var iety of res ident ial and contract applica
tions, including furniture, cabinets, doors and com
mercial fixtures. • Exxon Chemica l Co. U.S.A., 
Odenton, Md. 

Circle 3 7 8 on inquiry card 

DIAZOPRINTER I Model " l 72FL" fluorescent, 
table-top diazoprinter fea
tures a negative-pressure 
de ve l ope r tank for 
ventless operation, and 
provides full domestic and 
international size capabil
ity with a 47 Y2- in. printing 
w idth . Synchronized 

printing and developing is sa id to ensure process ing 
of long prints without damage; solid-state controls 
provide repeatable speed settings of up to 15 ft per 
min. • GAF Corp., Reprographic Products, New 
York City. 

Circle 3 7 9 on inquiry card 

LANDSCAPE FURNITURE I "Wood-Ware 20" is a 
se ri es of modular area 
l andscaping blocks, 
wh ich include lighting, 
benches, planters and 
graphics. Units are con
structed of either rough
sawn or smooth-surface 

cypress, redwood and cedar, w ith the specifier's 
choice of signage and logo graphics. • Street Light
ing Equipment Corp., Woodside, N.Y. 

Circle 320 on inqu iry card 

WINDOW BLINDS I Colors featured in the " Til
tone" line of 1-in. win
d ow blind s may be 
specified on either the top 
(convex) or bottom (con
cave) side of the slat; the 
other side w ill be white. 

This option permits the use of bright colors and strip
ing on the side of the blinds that normally face inte
rior spaces w ithout affecting the uniform exterior ap
pearance. • Levolor Lorentzen Inc., Hoboken, N.J. 

Circle 32 7 on inquiry card 

more products on page 7 5 7 

IS GAGE 
ENOUGH? 

When you specify 16 gage 
material for a light gage load-bearing 
stee l stud , you might assume that 
you 'll get the same stud-no matter 
who you specify as your suppli er. 
And if gage were the only 
consideration , you cou ld be right. 

But it isn't. You know that the 
yield strength of the steel is just as 
important. For example, members of 
the Metal Lath/Steel Framing 
Association form 16 gage and heavie r 
members from high strength stee l 
wi th a minimum yield point of at 
least 50 ksi. Not commercial quality 
steel that looks the same but won 't 
carry the load. 

Is gage enough? Be su re . 
Write for a copy of our Light Gage 
Steel Framing Specifications 

1 IE\. Metal Lath/ 
•::.\ Steel Framing Association \;JW 221 North LaSalle Street 

. Ill' Chicago, lll1no1s 60601 
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FULLSPACE: .. 
the file with the 
movable aisle! 
If you tried to provide your clients wi th this much 
storage or file space using ordinary files or shelves, 
you'd need 6 aisles and up to 4 times the 
floorspace. FULLSPACE does it with just one aisle 
that opens where it's needed . Furthermore, when 
the aisle is opened, all the space on both sides is 
exposed, greatly reducing access time. 

But there's more to FULLS PACE than space-saving 
and efficiency. High quality finishes in handsome 
wood grains or colored laminates create handsome 
furniture that complements any decor. 

Want more information? Write today, or call us co llect. 

LUNDIA , MYERS INDUSTRIES INC. 
600 Capitol Way 
Jacksonville , IL 62650 
217 / 243-8585 

General Services Administration • FSC Group 71 , Part V, Section C 
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• No electric coi ls 
• Maintenance free

only 3 moving parts 
• High ve locity air flow 

- dr ies face and 
hands in seconds 

• Va ndal -proof cast 
aluminum 

• Ava i lable for 
120 or 220 VAC -
no costly rewiring 

• 3-year guarantee 

Fastaire's® exclusive heat-by-compress ion jet-air 
princ iple eliminates heating coils, del ivers high
veloc ity air flow up to 120°F. Meets federal 
agency specifications. Remote power units mount 
anywhere .. . behind partition ... above the ceiling. 
Eliminates malicious damage, only push-button 
nozzle exposed . Fastaire® models doub le as 
locker room hairdryers. too. Write for detail s: 
Humphrey, Inc., Dept. AR377 , 2805 Canon St., 
San Diego, CA 92106. Telephone (714) 223-1654. 
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Just like no hinge cat call 

Now you see it. Now you don 'ti 

theSOSS 
~~~0~®3 

\ 

The hinge thcat hides 
Some hinges are decorative. 

Some are functional. But only one 
hinge is invisib le. 

So when the best hinge wou ld be 
no hinge at all, specify Soss. 

Choose from 18 models and 
four finishes. All models open 180° 
and disappear when c losed . 

Complete specifications are in 
Sweet's. Or, write to Soss Mfg. 
Co., Div. SOS Consolidated Inc., 
P.O. Box 8200. Detroit. Mi. 48213. 
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When you 
want a small 

package 
delivered 
fast. it's in 
the bag. 

Delta's DASH guarantees de
livery on the flight or routing you 
specify between all Delta cities 
and most cities served by other 
airlines through interline agree
ments . Packages accepted u p to 
50 lbs. with length plus width plus 
height not to exceed 90'.' 

Call Delta for an expedited 
pick-up, or bring your package to 
Delta's passenger counter at least 
30 minutes before scheduled de
parture time (or t o the air cargo 
terminal at the airport 60 minutes 
before schedule departure time). 
The package can be picked up at 
the DASH Claim Area next to the 
airport baggage claim area 30 
minutes after flight arrival at 
destination. Or we deliver it at an 
additional charge. 

Delta reservations can give 
actual DASH charges between 
specific points . You may pay by 
cash , company check, most 
general-purpose credit cards , 
special credit arrangement or, on 
government shipments, by GEL. 

~DELTA 
Thea1rhne run by professionals 

Rate examples (Tax included) 
Atlanta-Washington . . ..... $21.00 
Boston-Miami . . . . . . . . . . . 26.25 
Los Angeles-New Orleans . . . 31.50 
Dallas/Ft . Worth-

Los Angeles . . .. 
San Francisco-Atlanta . ... . 
P hilad elphia-Houston .. . . . . 
New York-Tampa .. . 
Chicago-Orlando ... ... ... . 
Detroit-Memphis .. 
For full details, call Delta 
reservations. 

26.25 
31.50 
26. 25 
26 .25 
26.25 
21.00 

For expedited pick-up an11 
. t extra charge, ca 

d~:~~~~r~-1092 toll free anyl-
. h Delta system. n 

where mt e C 11466-3131. 
Washington, D. . ca 

Delta is ready 
when you are: 
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LIGHTING KIOSK I Constructed of mo lded re in
forced fiberglass, these 
freestanding units can be 
used to provide indoor or 
outdoor li ghting in malls, 
parks, etc., and to display 
adver ti s in g. Other 
mode ls, with doors and 
windows, may be used as 
se lf-conta ined selling cen
ters or inform at ion booths. 
Kiosks are ava il ab le in 

he ights of from 5- to 10-ft, and diameters of 2- to 6-ft; 
over a dozen colors are offered for both top and bot
tom secti ons. Indi vidual units are constructed from 
two parts : inte rnal fl anges on the top piece fit into 
the base for nut-to-bo lt assembl y. Completed kiosks 
are sa id to withstand wind loads of 100 mph. 
• Visual Prod ucts Co., Melville, N.Y. 

Circle 322 on inquiry card 

PUSH BAR EXIT I Thi s mortise exit device can be 
readily adapted to many 
narrow stile glass doors 
and meta l frames, accord
ing to the manufacturers 
of the "8400 Series" life 
safety push bar. The bar it
se lf is 23/a- in. -wide by 30-, 

36-, 42-, or 48-in.-long. Non-standard door sizes can 
be accommodated by shortening the next larger bar. 
The latchbo lt is operated by a 1-inch strai ght trave l, 
rather than a downward arc; normal unl oaded re
lease pressure required is 8 lbs. Standard finishes are 
sat in a luminum , a nd bronze or bla ck ano
dize. • Adams Rite Mfg. Co., City of Industry, Ca lif. 

Circle 323 on inquiry card 

WASHROOM PARTITIONS I Low maintenance 
costs are claimed for these 
prefabricated crystalline 
marble interior partitions 
for washrooms, shower 
sta ll s or dress ing rooms. 
Marblstal partitions resist 
mo is tur e, o d o rs a nd 
stains; compartments in

clude chrome-plated brass hardware and are ava il 
able with e ither red oak or birch veneer doors. Units 
designed for the handi capped feature out-swinging 
doors and grab bars on each side partition. • Geor
gia Marble Co., Structural Div., Nelson, Ga. 

Circle 324 on inquiry card 

UNIT HEATERS I These wa ll -mounted forced-air 
unit heaters may be or
dered in capac iti es of 
2000 to 5000 watts; heat
ing e lements are all-stee l 
finned sheath type. The 
front gr i I le is designed to 
withstand heavy impact 
abuse and vandali sm; a 
"Ze ro Vo ltage Reset" 

therm al cut-out provides protection if normal operat
ing temperatures are exceeded. The "3420" and 
"3450" series heaters offer several factory-installed 
control systems, including hydraulic-type thermo
stats ; re lays for remote pilot duty control or time 
clock night set-back programs; and built-in circuit 
breakers for multiple heater hook-up to feeder and 
feeder taps. • Markel Electric Produ cts, In c., 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

Circle 325 on inquiry card 
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Beneath that calm exterior is a rau
cous ala rm, ready to sound off at any 
attempt to misuse an emergency exit. 
Locks doors from the outside, but al
lows quick exit from inside in emer
gencies. Rugged No . 230 (shown) 
proven in thousands of buildings. Use 
in combination with Detex Vertical Rod 
Assemblies on double doors. Other 

models including the 2200 
~"'"~u· .. ~ also available, all 

@ "' ' _lllMM\,_ described in our 
~~l,·lill~ new, free omnibus Security 

Hardware Catalog. 

SOUNCJ SECURITY 

DETEXw 
4147 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60613 
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TAKE A COOD CLOSE LOOK 
ATCem-Fll: AR CLASS FIBER. 

CLASS REINFORCED CEMENT. .. 
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IT'S THE SHAPE OF 
THINOS TO COME. 

GRC (G lass Reinforced Cement) is the t 
ing material of the future . And it is here tc 
In fact, Cem-FIL AR Glass Fiber is the re; 
GRC is a practical reality It's the first and 
fiber extensively field tested and proven < 

resistant . 

This label is your guarantee of GRC inte~ 

It assures that Cem-FIL AR Glass Fiber 
been used as the reinforcing agent in thE 
product that bears it. It also implies the hi~ 
degree of GRC technology and quality cc 
in the manufacturing process This label is f• 
only on GRC products incorporating Cen 
AR Glass Fiber, available from a growi ng 
licensed GRC producers 

A Few New GRC Applications: 
#1 -Cladding 
Office Building Birmingham , Alabama. !> 
tect Marion L. Bradford , Birmingham . rv 
facturer GRC Panels Unlimited , Birming 
#2-Cladding 
U.S Post Office, Ketchikan , Alaska. Arc hi 
Graham Associates. Manufacturer: Olyrr 
Stone, Seattle, Washington. 
#3- Lost Form Work 
Large waffle floor pans of GRC were us1 
form the fi ve floors of this brewery buildi1 
#4-lnterior Decor 
GRC ceiling units installed in shopping CE 

GRC specified in place of plastic for non· 
bustibility and fire resistance. 
#5-Acoustic Hood 
GRC molded for use as an acoustic hoo 
Bellis & Morcome, Ltd. "Commander" C 
pressor. 

If you'd like to know more about GRC, its rr 
applications and its availabi lity, write or c< 

Two International Plaza Drive 
Nashville , Tenn. 37217 

(615) 361-4664 
Telex 55-5120 

When you specify GRC products, spec 
GRC reinforced with Cem-FIL® AR Gli 

Fiber. There is no equal. · 

See Sweets General Bui lding (Architectural F 
7.5/ Cem 



:em·f 11.:' 
+ 

7lQ.Sai. 
~cM-LITE® 
\ new lighter weight 
cast concrete product 
=or more details, contact: 

Mr. Ralph Robinson 
'resident, Mo-Sai Institute 

P.O. Box 685 
!dmond, Washington 98052 
;ee app lications illustrated 

on opposite page . 

:oncrete Co. 
Main Stree t 
ity . Uta h 84107 

Cast 
11pany 
p 
kli n Street 
Vi rg in ia 23207 

Concrete 
Co., Inc. 
l9th Stree t 
335 
1a. Tenn . 374 07 

-ncrete 
Inc. 

Main Street 
:;i ty. Okla. 73106 

Jackson Stone Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 5398 
Jackson. M ississippi 39216 

Olympian Stone Co., Inc . 
P.O. Box 685 
192nd N.E. & Union Hil l Road 
Redmond. Wash ington 98052 

Southern Cast Stone 
Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1669 
Sutherland Ave . & Concord St. 
Knoxvil le. Tennessee 37901 

Wilson Concrete Co. 
P.O. Bo x 56 
Red Oak, Io wa 51566 

P.O . Box 7208 
South Omaha Stat ion 
Highway 75 Avery Rd . 
Omaha. Nebraska 681 07 
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OFFICE LITERATURE continued from page 747 

FIRE PROTECTION EQUIPMENT I An extens ive line 
of fire extinguishers; modular cabinets for hoses and 
valves; standpipes and connectors are shown in a 
32-page catalog. Featured is a cabinet identifica tion 
device in which the one-piece cast handle has raised 
brushed fini sh letters spelling " FIRE," eliminating the 
need for decals or signs that can be removed or dam
aged. • J. L. Industries, Bloomington, M inn. 
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RADIANT HEATING I An eight-page construction 
gu ide provides design and install ation instructions 
for the Panelectric ceiling radiant heating units, in
tended primaril y for homes and low-ri se apart
ments. • Gold Bond Building Products, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 

Circle 4 7 6 on inquiry card 

PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL PANELS I A 16-page cata
log describes interior and exterior applications for in
sulated porcelain-on-steel panels, giving install at ion 
instructions, specifications and recommended core 
materials. Another section is devoted to uninsulated 
panels for interior and exter ior use, w ith photographs 
of panels in manufacturing plants, clean rooms, hos
pital laborator ies and elevators. A final sect ion deals 
with " Vitriform 90," a procelain-on-steel materi al 
that can be formed-with the porcelain already on 
it-at angles up to 90 degrees w ithout spa lling, chip
ping or crazing. • A llianceWall Corp., Wyncote, 
Pa. 
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COMMERCIAL/INSTITUTIONAL FLOORING I All 
current colors and patterns of Vin ylast and Terra last 
solid vinyl tiles are shown in a floor product catalog. 
Also included are vinyl wa ll base, corner pieces, car
pet runners and adhesives. • Vinyl Plastics, Inc., 
Sheboygan, W is. 
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PROTECTIVE COATINGS I A coat ing systems gu ide 
details se lect ion, preparation, and application of 
protective coatings for fl oors, stairways and steel 
decking in industrial and commercial facilities. Coat
ings des igned to resist foot traffic, severe abrasion, 
chemical spills and constant washing are dis
cussed. • Rust-Oleum Corp., Evanston, Ill. 
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WOOD FRAMING I A series of six folders discuss 
specific ways to lower wood fram ing costs in resi
dential construct ion. Detailed plans illustrate such 
suggestions as corre lating lumber spans to standard 
lengths; permitting the use of thicker insulation by 
framing w ith 2x6 studs at 24-in. intervals; and utiliz
ing the full span capabilities of lumber. • Southern 
Forest Products Assn., New Orleans, La. 
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SILICONE/URETHANE FOAM I The advantages of 
"3-5000" silicone rubber/urethane foam roofi ng and 
insulation system are given in an illustrated bro
chure. • Dow Corning Corp., M idland, M ich. 

Circle 42 7 on inquiry card 

GARAGE DOORS I Six door series are covered in 
th is 24-page industrial and commercia l catalog: 
steel, fiberglass, combinat ion steel/fiberglass, wood 
panel, wood flush, and aluminum . Specificat ions in
cl ude construction details, track, spr ing counter ba l
ance, lock options, weather seals, and w ind load 
data. • Raynor Mfg. Co., D ixon, Ill. 

Circle 422 on inquiry card 

THEStemminder 
NEWS AND VIEWS ON HARDWOODS AND VENEERS 

Richard K. Stem 
President 

Chester B . Stem 
Incorporated 

Have you tried 
QUILTED 
WALL PANELING? 

Each of these words describes a 
specific pattern or color of a spe
cific species of wall paneling wood 
veneer. 

Quilted, blistered and plum pud
ding all describe presentations of 
beautiful Honduras Mahogany. Ropy 
refers to quartered Acacia. Leafy 
grained Butternut is uniquely attrac
tive, and more than one designer 
believes that creamy Swiss Pear
wood is the ultimate. 

And these are just a few. That's 
why there really is no reason to 
settle for ord inary wall paneling. 

~ 
FLITCH SPECIFICATION. There may 
be times when simply specifying 
stock wall paneling is inadequate
times when you wish to more 
precisely express your client's own 
individual taste. The flitch specifi
cation process-plus Stem's bold 
inventory of woods-allows you to 
do just that. You handpick the 
veneer that best meets your aes
thetic c riteria fo r color and grain 
patterns. We welcome you r inquiry. 

Chester B. Stem, 
Inc., 2704 Grant Line 
Road, New Albany, 
Ind . 47150. Manufac
turers and importers, 
sliced wood and lum
ber. Fifteen minutes 
f rom Louisville, Ky. -----airport. Telephone STEM 
(812) 945-6646. 

EMINENCE IN WOOD 

Let's lace it: onlg wood is wood. 
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The All-New 
1977 Calendar 
of Historic 
Architectural Event 
The 1977 Architectural Calendar is better than ever! It is all nE 
365 more historic events in architectural history and 13 rr 
stunning architectural photographs by award-winning archit 
photographer G. E. Kidder Smith , FAIA. And , for the first ti 
this year's calendar is designed to be used as a write-in d 
calendar as well as a wall calendar! They said it couldn 't be de 
but the 1977 Architectural Calendar continues its daily c1 
memoration of memorable architectural events ... famous f i 
in architecture and engineering ... births and deaths of 
world 's greatest architects and engineers . . . significant , arr 
ing and little-known facts that inform and surprise even the n 
knowledgeable .. . 
·The day Palladio was fined for absenteeism from the const1 

tion site 
• The day the Parthenon was " rediscovered " during the Ren 

sance 
· The day that Latrobe complained that architecture wasn 't a 

profession for a gentleman" 
· The day Michelangelo began painting the Sistine Chapel 
·The day Thomas Jefferson insured Monticello-for $6300 
• The day Inigo Jones loaned his client (and King) £500 
• The day the Congressional Medal of Honor was awarded · 

famous American architect 
• The day Disneyland opened 
.. . these and hundreds of other bits of history make the 1 
Architectural Calendar a valuable source of architectural knc 
edge and a true collector 's item. 

Illustrated with 13 beautiful, full-color photographs illustra 
the architectural heritage of the United States, this calendar 
make a handsome and decorative addition to your home or off 
and would make a much-appreciated (and inexpensive) gift . -
strikingly designed calendar is printed on luxurious enamel st 
in an oversized, 9x12" format. Only a limited number of calenc 
are being printed this year, so in order to avoid disappointm 
order today! Send your payment for $5.00 to Architectural Rec 
Books, 1221 Aven ue of the Americas, 41 st Floor, New York, t 
10020, or use the handy order blank below . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Architectural Record Books 
1221 Avenue of the Americas , 41 st Fl. 
New York, New Yo rk 10020 

AR· 

PIE)ase send me copies of The 1977 Architect! 
Calendar @ $5.00 each . add sa les tax where applicable . 

Name ____________________ _ 

Address __________________ _ 

City ______ ______________ _ 

State _______________ Zip ___ _ 

Payment must accompany your order 
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The custom sill convectors 
for your next job are ready 
and waiting for you at Markel. Because 
for the first time, you can specify 
convectors that have the custom look, 
but are standard items. 

It's called the Markel 4600 series. 
These artfully designed convectors 
let you choose a sty le and size without 
sacrificing the integrity of your design. 
At the same time, you're selecting 
highly efficient convectors that 
respect the integrity of your c lient's 
budget. 

The 4600 system is a unique blend of 
form and function with no compro
mise to either. You can combine 
var iable heat densities, inactive areas 
and controls in one monolithic enclo
sure. Inconspicuous seams permit 
infinite lengths. A wide selection of 

configurations allows you to give each 
area the type and amount of heat 
required. 

Vinyl coated, textured and stain less 
steel finishes available. Colors can be 
produced in exact matched shades. 

Markel 4600 sill convectors. They're 
aesthetically pleasing. Have uncus
tomary low prices. Available when you 
need them. And are designed so 
everyone wil l think they were custom 
made. 

In MARKEL 
The electric heating company 
Markel Electric Products, Inc. 
601 Amherst St., Buffalo, N.Y. 14207 
Phone 716/875-7660, Telex 91-233 

For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card 



'Shop Talk' 27th International Design Conference in Aspen 
Sunday, June l2 through 
Friday, June 17, 1977 

Jane Thompson 
(Program Chairman) 

Lou Dorfsman Henry Wolf 

Richard Saul Wurman 

Milton Glaser Saul Bass 

Richard Farson 

Julian Beinart 

Eliot Noyes Jack Roberts 

Jivan Tabibian John Massey 

Pat Carbine Ralph Caplan 

Shop Talk participants from abroad will include: Ettore Sottsass 

Shop Talk will he an 
unusual week <levoted to 
discussion, rlemonstrations, 
and close examination of 
what to<lay ' s desib'llers 
think, <lo, and feel in 
various stages of their 
professional Lives. 

Mail checks, 
payable to IDCA, 
with coupon to: 
IDCA 
c;0 The Bank of Aspen 
P.O. Box "O" 
Aspen, Colorado 81611 

Please fill in and 
retunL Names of aU 
persons being registered 
must be listed. 

Registration is hy 
mail only 1 do so early 
as space is li.Jnjted. 
Your cancelled check 
is your confirmation. 
Dearl.line is May 29th. 

Name 
Address 
City, State 
Zip Code 
Occupation 
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Reyner Banham 

The Conference leaders-
practitioners from the 
IDCA Board of Directors 
representing diverse 
rlisciplines within the 
des ign field--will be 
joined hy ten leading 
designers and architects 
from ahroad . 

Fees: $150 Registrat ion 
$100 Companion 
$75 Student (proof required) 
$50 Children 

Temperature range is 
from 90° to 30°. 
Bring warm clothing 
and casual attire. 

(per child, 6-12 years) 
Fee covers access to aU 
conference programs 
and literature. 

Children's Program 
Limited to 50 
Name and age of each child 
Other child care is available 

Camping Information: 
U.S. Forest Service 
806 West Hallum 
Aspen, Colorado 81611 

Niels Diffrient 

M. Paul Friedberg 

Ivan Chermayeff 

George Nelson 

Moshe Safdie 

John Tyson 

In dialogs, 
interviews, and personal 
case histories , they 
will talk candidly about 
their career choices, 
philosophies , clients and 
co-workers , successes 
and failures , and about 
strategies for the 
creative enjoyment of 
an evolving profession. 

For acconunodations 
write or phone: 
Aspen Reservations, Inc. 
P .O. Box 4546 
Aspen, Colorado 81611 
303 925-4000 

I am enclosing: 
D $150 Registration 
D $100 Companion fee 
D $ 75 Student fee (proof required) 
D $ 50 per child (6-12 years) 
There is a $15 hanrlling charge 
on canceUed reservations. 



Question: 
Should an architect 

have to do the 
laundry? 

Answer: No way. Instead, feel 
free to cal I on Econ Systems for 
everything your client needs in 
a well-planned, on-premise 
laundry. You could come out a 
hero. Because we can often help 
you point to a 30 to 40 percent 
cost saving, compared to a 
contract laundry situation . This 
represents a continuing opera
tional saving for your client. 

We can help you right from the 
design stage. Or, subject to your 
wishes, we can do everything: 

feasibility survey, overall cost 
and projected savings, prelim
inary planning, sizing of installa
tion to your available design 
space, schematic layout, 
supplying of equipment, and 
specialty detergents. After the 
laundry is installed , we back it 
up with factory-direct service 
and regular preventi ve mainte
nance from our 750 specialists. 

So yo u see-having Econ 
Systems do your laundry could 
be just the ticket. Next time, give 

us a call at our toll free number: 
800-238-5557 . For a free copy 
of Econ Systems Engineering 
and Architectural Specification 
Manual, write Econ Systems, 
a division of Economics 
Laboratory, Inc., 4 Corporate 
Park Drive, White Plains, 
New York 10604. 

For more data, circle 78 on inquiry card 



CAUSE 

EFFECT 

PREVENTION 

If you would like to know more about this sub
ject, write on your letterhead for our new 
booklet " Galvanized Reinforcing Bar 
Undercover protection for concrete '.' 
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250 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 

Th is magnification shows how rust expands as steel corrodes. 

A , I "' B 

The rusting of ungalvanized reinforcing bar creates a pressure which 
can crack and spa II concrete. Photo A shows a portion of the facade 
of the Charleston, S.C. Post Office which has been cracked and 
stained by subsurface rust expanding and "bleeding " through. Photo 
B shows the underside of a veranda roof in Bermuda where rebar 
corrosion caused a large section of concrete to fall off. 

Galvanizing - the metallurgical bonding of zinc into steel - has 
proven its ability to protect rebar against rust before, during and 
after installation. This is recognized in the revision of General Serv
ices Administration guide specification PBS4-0344.01 as follows: 
When concrete cover on exterior surfaces is less than 1% inches .. 
reinforcing bars and mesh shall be zinc coated .. in accordance with 
ASTM A-123. ZN-640 



Lock-Deck® 

;pace Beautiful 
.. for homes, churches, commercial and 
nstitutional structures. 

.ock-Deck is a superior laminated deck
ng designed by Potlatch to free the 
1uter limits of your imagination and 
vork with you to make space beautiful 
n a variety of ways. 

rhe warmth, charm, and natural ele
iance of wood: Inland Red Cedar, Idaho 
Nhite Pine, Southern Pine, Douglas 
=i r/ Larch, and White Fir. 

fhe textural qualities and subtle color 
tones allow the designer to uniquely 
personalize his plan. A broad range of 

acrylic stains on wire brush, smooth, or 
saw textured surfaces are available for 
your selection. 

And, Lock-Deck's strength to weight 
ratio offers the kind of structural free
dom that allows the designer to create 
imaginative structures as diverse as 
church and home. 

So if you're interested in making space 
beautiful through free play of the design 
imagination, contact the Western Wood 
Products division now. 

Potlatch Corporation 
Wood Products, Western Division 
P.O. Box 5414, Spokane, WA 99205 
(509) 455-4260 
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Coming in mid-May 

Architectural Record's 
Idea Annual of the Housing Field 

RD 
HOUSES 
JMENTS 

In mid-May Architectural Record's Record Houses 
and Apartments offers a timely opportunity for 
manufadurers of quality building products to exert 
year-in and year-out influence on those architeds 
and bui lders who are at the forefront 
of the housing market. 

It reaches all major groups of specifiers and 
buyers in this market: 

• Some 45,000 architeds and engineers-who are 
verifiabl y responsible for 87 per cent of the dollar 
volume of all archited-planned residential building. 

• 20,000 of the nation's foremost builders-qualified 
by Sweet's on the basis of annual building activity 
to receive the Light Construdion Catalog File. 

• Some 4,000 leading interior design offices
qualified by Sweet's to receive the Interior Design File. 

• In addition, bonus bookstore distribution 
to an influential segment of the housing 
building and buying public. 

Record Houses and Apartments offers 
its advert isers a unique advantage: 

The issue has the longest working life of any 
issue of any architectural magazine! 
Architects refer to it five, ten, even fifteen years 
after publication. 

Closing date for advertising: April 15 

,..iG l[i'DlRSHIP .EDITORIAt S \ll'"'' Upffl10 
t-o-l fl1r1-I 

-~ /I M cGR/\W -HILL M l\RKE1-0IR ECT EO PUBLICA TIO N or~ ,; .,.. 
~ ARCHITECTURAL RECORD ~ 
c;; 1221 AVENUE O F THE AMERI CAS NEW YORK 10020 .._~ 
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1ical Chrom<>-Flex Patterns. Distinctive standard and custom 
igns to help you achieve striking effects in any decor. 

Spectacular Ceiling Patterns, 
Distinctive Room Dividers, 

Countless Other uses With New 
Decorative Acrylic Sheeting. 

Lighter than glass, stronger than glass, will not shatter. 

Chroma-Flex decorative sheeting is made by an exclusive, 
patented Glasflex process and is uniquely beautiful, durable, 
versatile. Drawing on years of specialized experience in a
crylic casting, Glasflex technicians perfected this mosaic cast 
acrylic. In predesigned and custom designed panels, mono
lithically cast , it is superior to extrusion and calender sheets . 

Chroma-Flex presents an endless horizon of imaginative pos
sibilities to builders, architects , interior decorators and any
one else whose product or services can be helped by striking 
new decorative effects . Choose from 12 design panels or we 
will custom design to your needs. Sizes 2 ' x 2 ', 2 ' x 4 ', 4 ' x 4 ' . 
Some of Many Chromo-Flex Applications Ceilings Room 
Dividers Special Lighting Effects Tub and Shower Enclo-
sures Furniture Decorative Panels Lamp Shades 
Canopies and Marquees Commercial Displays Stained 
Glass Windows Company Logos 

Advantages of Chromo-Flex: Color-fast Easily 
workable . Can be: Thermoformed, sawed, 
machined, drilled, shaved, milled, cemented, 
buttwelded. Use anywhere glass or wcxxi is used. 
Stained glass effect at substantially lower cost. 

For full information, phone or write 

•.tliii+ t1l;1sflex CORPORATION 
9 Stirling Road, Stirling, N. J. 07980 • (201) 647-4100 

For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card 
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Kawneer Thermal Barrier Prodt 

I integrity fc 
. a changing wor~ 

' 
' 

I 

f • / 

Today's building will live its life in a different world. Life 
costing (rather than initial construction economie 

become a primary concern. This means that therma 
siderations must receive more and more emph; 

architectural design. Building materials will need to 
integral part of interior climate SY! 

To conserve our energy resources, the designer mus 
beyond conventional building materials and sol 
in order to achieve thermal integrity. For exam1 

curtainwall designs, the aluminum glass-holding me1 
themselves can make a vital contribut 

thermal effic 

Kawneer pioneered the positive thermal break co 
in windows and wall systems. By providing a th 

barrier, contact between inside and outside 
is eliminated. Heat transfer to the outside c 

cold months and into the building during 
months is minimized. Result: Expend 

for heating and air'conditionir 
reduced and energy is conserved. And, by offeri 
extensive line of thermal barrier products, Kawr 

able to give you a great degree of design latitude, pro> 
thermal integrity without esthetic comprc 

All of these innovative products are covered 
in the Thermal Products section of Sweets 

Architectural File. Or, write for our new book, Kawneer 
Thermal Barrier Products, Kawneer Architectural 

Products, Dept. C, 1105 North 
Front Street, Niles, Michigan 49120. 

For more data, circle 8 7 on inquir 

KAWNEI 
ARCHITECTURAL PRO 

1105 NORTH FROJ 
NILES. MICHIGAN 



mnal Windows - one of a diverse 
i of windows that accommodate many 
is. Shown here with thermally broken 
ickwall. 

1602 I.G. Thermal Curtainwall - choose 
from a wide variety of thermal curtainwall 
systems for high-rise buildings and framing 
systems for store front and low-rise app lications. 

SM 350T Thermal Framing - The 
patented seamless coupling mullion 
feature on this product provides a 
unitized framing system with 
unbroken sight lines. 



Don't Let Your 
1 Clients 

Accept 
-. !\ '-" Substitute 
~1 Docklevelers 

With today's high labor costs and safety emphasis 
you design loading docks to include permanent 

docklevelers. Facts prove they can easily pay 
for themselves in one year. 

However, to assure maximum return on 
investment, specify genuine Kelley Docklevelers 

of the right type, size and capacity. 
Docklevelers with patented automatic safety 

features and a predictable life span to stand-up 

Kelley Company, Inc. 
6768 North Teutonia Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 

Phone : (414) 352-1000 

to high volume use year-after-year. 
Choose hydraulic or mechanical, 
standard heavy duty or extra-heavy 
duty models. Kelley Docklevelers 
cost about the same, or even less. 
So there's no reason to accept 
substitutes. Get the complete facts 
from your Kelley Representative 
or contact: 

" 7 KELLEY v ·· 
For more data, circle 82 on inquiry card 

55-767 

For more data, circle 83 on inquiry card 
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We guarantee our PERMASNAP COPING COVER SYSTEM 
against water leakage. Period. The secret is a styrene gutter 
chair at each joint that quietly carries water away. 

We also make sure the system stays in place. Without 
expensive wood nailers or imbedded anchor bolts. A specia l 
adhesive replaces them. And it sticks against 60 lbs. per 
square foot of uplift. 

Permasnap Coping Covers are also simple to install. (It 

Available in Canada 

has to do with the "snap" 
in the name, but it's sim· 
pier if you see it for your· 
self.) 

All in all, it's a pretty 
simple system. Only three 
parts. And we guarantee 
all of them. Specify Hick
man. 

Keep the fiddler off 
your roof with Hickman. 

For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card 
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lSHRAE 90~75 . 
lNERGY GUIDE.LIN 
1e new Lennox DSS1 system lets you design your oyvn single· zo.ne 
AC package to surpass ASHRAE 90-75 en~rgy guidelines. The 

$S1 offers extraordinary flexibility .. . efficient operation and 
,rvice . . . exceptional energy savings . . . and consequent 
Dst savings. 

ere are a few of the many DSS1 options that give you the 
ght size, right energy, right cost for your application: 
26 to 45 tons cooling; up to 950.000 Btuh heating. 
Two-speed first stage compressor saves energy. 
Heat recovery package (allows recovery of heat from refrigeration · 
in supermarkets and restaurants; controls humidity without losing heat). 
Power Saver™ package (allows use of outdoor air for cooling). 
Power Saver II™ (allows recovery of heat from lighting). 
Latent Load Discriminator™ (increases partial-load EER up to 30%). 
Heat pump options available soon. 
Solid state. energy-saving control system. 
et the facts. 

x complete information. see your Lennox Territory Manager. Or write: 
:nnox Industries Inc .. 760 South 12th Avenue. Marshalltown. Iowa 50158: 

! CONDITIONING e HEATING .......----..-

lifty problem-solving ideas from Lennox. · 
For more data, circle 85 on inquiry card 
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MEDICAL WALLS AND CONSOLES 
F· OM SQUARE D 

~ 
~ 

I '1 

ECONOMICAL WALLS ... 
Beneath the durable and attractive vinyl-clad 
steel surface of each general care patient wall 
from Square D Company lie two significant 
economies. First, there's the unusually high 
quality we can offer at unusually competitive 
prices - thanks to t he latest manufacturing 
techniques. And second, each modular wall is 
completely piped and wired at the factory to 
meet all existing codes. Which means they 
can be installed in hours instead of days. 

And as for the skin, Square D medical walls 
are available in a variety of finishes to suit 
your new construction or remodeling designs . 

..,. ~\ 
..... . . . AND EFFICIENT CONSOLES 

Square D consoles efficiently arrange 
vital patient care services in a compact 
panel that's attractive and easy to use. 
In addition to outlets for medical air, 
vacuum and oxygen , Square D con-

1 

~.,. 

,__ ____ -T-::;::--;-- ----r- -

~ , i • r:·-j,·o-=- \ ·:- • , .. . M I - ; .~ .iA 
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soles can accommodate various arrays of 
patient nurse calls , monitoring jacks, power 
receptacles, QWIK-GARD® ground fault 
receptacles, etc. All according to your 
specifications 

• •"'-,' .T,"'1 -· \I' rt .,. • 
- ------- ----- ----- ---

Square D also offers sturdy bed bumpers 
that protect walls and delicate equipment from 
damage when the bed is moved. 

There 's more to Square D patient care 
systems than meets the eye. To find out more 
about them, contact your nearby Square D 
field office. Or write us: Square D Company, 
Dept SA, 3300 Medalist Drive, Oshkosh, WI 
54901 . (414) 426-1330 
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VONAR interliner kept one of the chairs 
from burning up in this limited ignition fire. 

This test dramatically illustrates 
mt VONAR* 3 interliner can reduce 
1e likelihood of ignition of uphol
:ered furniture as a unit:":' Should 
inition occur, it can reduce the 
urning rate of upholstered furniture 
1 limited ignition situations. 

Ten minutes, thirty seconds 
efore this photo was taken, these two 
ffice chairs were identical in every 
·ay but one. Same construction, 
ushioning foam and upholstery 
1bric. Both good looking and 
omfortable. 

But the nylon fabric on the chair 
n the right had been backcoated with 
ONAR 3 interliner at a modest 
dditional cost. 

The test began with identical 
·astepaper fires in the baskets under 
1e two seats. After one and one-half 

J Pont trademark for inter liner made by licensed 
anufactu re rs according to Du Pont speci fica tions. 
-'Pont supplies the basic elastom er to such 
anu facturers. but Du Pont does not m ake interli ners. 

1e test described here does not demonstrate that all 
rni ture using VONAR interliners will perform in this 
anner or will not burn under all actual fire conditions. 
1e test was not con ducted to ass ign '" numerical 
1me spread ra tings·· to any m aterials involved. The 
suits show only that specifi c types of chairs. which 
;ed VONAR interlin er properl y, performed as 
dicated under the test conditions. Since Du Pont 
)es not make furniture or make or install interlin er. 
e assum e no responsibility for furn iture performance. 

minutes, the fabric on both chairs was 
ignited. After four minutes, the paper 
fires were out, but the chair without 
VONAR continued to burn until 
completely consumed. 

The chair with VONAR 3 did not. 

occurs when VONAR totally envelops 
flammable cushion ing materials. If 
VONAR interliners are ripped or cut, 
their degree of protection is dimin
ished. For that reason, VONAR is not 
recommended for seating areas 
where there is concern about 
vandalism or intentional fire. 

As the flames heated the VONAR 
interliner, it released heat-absorbing 
water vapor and a flame retardant. As 
the VONAR absorbed heat, it formed a 
rigid , insulating char layer on the chair 
parts in contact with the ignition source. 

Let us help you determine what 
a difference VONAR can make in your 
furniture or in your future specifi
cations. Use the coupon or write: 

The maximum contribution 
obta inable from VONAR interliners 

Du Pont Co., Room 25337 A, 
Wilmington, DE 19898. 

r--------------------, 
I 
I 
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I 
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Mai l to: Du Pont Company, Room 25337 A, Wilmington , DE 19898. 

Please send me: D further technical data and test results 
D a li st of furniture manufacturers using VONAR 
D a list of licensed manufacturers ofVONAR 

VON AR. 
lnterliner 

Title ________________ ________________ _ 

Company _______________ _ ______________ _ 

Address _ _____________________________ _ 

City ________________ State _ ________ Zip. ___ _ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L--------------------~ 

~ 
l'IE(, US PAT 8 T M Q Ff 
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Glasborct ribbed panels 
help your refrigerators 
refrigerate • 

• • • foodstuffs stay fresher 
Glasbord ribbed panels on your cooler walls allow 

free flow of cold air around tightly stacked boxes, 
bins, and cartons. Foodstuffs stay fresher, spoilage is 
reduced, profits go up. 

Glasbord ribbed panels are a tough, durable fiber 
glass reinforced plastic (frp) lining material, compression 
molded with protruding ribs to assure maximum air 
circulation at wall areas. "Hot spots" that encourage 
spoilage are eliminated. Panels are nonporous, stain 
resistant, USDA accepted. 

Learn how Glasbord ribbed panels can help your 
refrigerators refrigerate. Get the full story today. 

~X me9.17/Ke KEMLITE CORPORATION 
P. 0 . Box 429, Joliet, Illinois 60434 

Plaster in a Roll™ goes up 
like wallpaper over every 
conceivable surface including 
poured masonry, concrete block, 
plaster, expanded foam and wood. 

This unique gypsum impregnated jute 
product bridges small voids, hides blemishes 
and bumps. Available in decorator colors 
and fabrics. Class A flame spread. 

Exceptionally 
durable 
and affordable. 
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This 
Publication 

is AVailable in 
MICRO FORM 

Xerox University Microfilms 
300 North Zeeb Road , 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 
(313) 761-4700 

PLEASE WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE INFORMATION 



·d N w York• Associate Architect: . . ohn H. MacFadyen and Alfree~~Lpnec~: Ph'iladelphia, Pa . R bl
·n Hood Dell West, Phihladkel~t~i~J:ip"hfa~c#~'.':c~~!ling Contractor: Warren-Ehr o I. Demc ic , 





The steel-framed, 
long-span system: 

a natural choice for 
five new Florida 
parking garages. 

Five new open-deck parking 
garages, accommodating up to 3,402 
cars, are serving Florida's state 
employees in Capitol Center-a 
complex of government offices in 
Tallahassee. 

The st eel-framed, long-span 
concept was chosen over competitive 
systems for reasons combining 
economy, construction speed and 
aesthetics . 

From the start, sites were selected 
and the respective structures designed 
with every intention of preserving 
visual harmony with the existing 
buildings and landscaping of Capitol 
Center. The happy result of this careful 
planning is that most of the trees are 
still there ! 
THE GREATEST ECONOMY 

As many as eight different 
structural systems were used as 
models for evaluation. This in-depth 
study, which examined construction 
speed as well as material costs , showed 
that structural steel framing with 
composite cast-in-place concrete decks 
had the potential for the greatest 
economy. 

The decision proved wise . 
Construction cost per car is figured at 
approximately $2,400-a unit cost 
substantially lower than comparable 
facilities in Florida. 
NO FIRE PROTECTIVE 
MATERIALS NEEDED! 

One of the decisive elements in 
establishing the low-cost estimate for 
the steel-framing system was the fact 
that the st eel structures could be left 
exposed and unprotected - except for 
painting. 

Changes in the regulations of a 
number of building codes (and fire 
insurance rates) have 
been effected through 
a research project 

TRADEMARK 

Owner: Department of General Services, State 
of Florida. 
A rchitects!Engineers: 
Joint vent ure organization: Barrett, Daffin and 
Figg, Tallahassee, Fla . 
De Leuw Cather, Associates , Chicago, Ill. 
Schweizer Associates, Winter Park, Fla . 

carried out at Scranton, Pa., under the 
auspices of the American Iron and 
Steel Institute. The dramatic and fully 
documented Scranton Fire Test was an 
actual auto burnout in a normally 
occupied open-deck public parking 
garage. It confirmed the results of 
previous tests : an automobile fire in 
these structures is a low-hazard fire . 

STANDARD MODULE 
For all the five facilities (named 

Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta and 
Epsilon) the designers selected a 
standard bay module , which proved t o 
be a major factor in cost-cutting. 

Each bay measures 55-ft . wide 
with a 20-ft. distance between columns 
and a floor-to-floor height of 10-ft . 
These dimensions allow angle ( 58 
degrees) parking for standard-size 
cars and perpendicular parking for 
compact cars. 

Self-parking is, of course, made 
easier by this amount of long-span, 
column-free space. 

3,446 tons of ASTM A36 steel 
went into the five facilities which, 
together, have a floor area of 1,074,909 
sq. ft. Only two column sizes were used 
throughout : WlO x 49 and WlO x 72 . 
All beams are W24's with the majority 
weighing 68 lbs. per linear foot . Design 
loads are 50 psf for roofs and floors . 

United States Steel is ready to 
help you with your design of a long
span, open-deck garage. For a 
Structural Report on the Capitol 
Center Parking Garages, and for 
further information, write to U.S. 
Steel, P.O. Box 86 (C614 ), Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15230. Or contact a USS 
Construction Representative through 
your nearest USS Sales office . 

United States Steel 

Steel Fabricators: Joint venture organization: 
Musselman Steel Fabricators, Inc., (Prime 
Coordinator), Tampa, Fla. 
Aesco Steel, Montgomery, Alabama. 
Florida Steel Corp., Jacksonville, Fla. 
Steel Erector: North Florida Erection Co. , Inc., 
Jacksonville, Fla. 



The new Mississippi Baptist Medical Center in Jackson puts a 
$22,000,000 building and $13,000,000 worth of health-care equip
ment at the service of residents of the area. The 600-bed facility 
includes 19 operating rooms, a coronary care unit, a burn unit, and 
a step-down unit for recuperative care. Supply and food carts circu
late throughout the building 24 hours a day on five computerized 
Dover cart lifts. These special elevators dispatch and deliver the 
carts automatically to patient floors. Passenger and service traffic is 
smoothly handled by eight Dover Traction Elevators and one Dover 
Oildraulic Elevator. For more information on Dover Elevators and 
Dover's special lifts and dumb waiters for hospital use, write Dover 
Corporation, Elevator Division, Dept. A, P. 0. Box 2177, Memphis, 
Tenn. In Canada: Dover/Turnbull. 
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Mississippi Baptist Medical Center 
Jackson, Mississippi 

Architects: Ellerbe Architects/Engineers/Planners 
Barlow & Plunkett 

Contractor: Turner Construction Co. 
Elevators installed by Dover Elevator Co. 
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also comes in colors. 
One to fit the decorating scheme of any office. 
Guaranteed for 50 years, the porcelain-on-steel panels 
form a maintenance-free, dust-free writing system when 
used with our special dry-wipe markers. AllianceWall 
WhyteBoard panels erase clear and clean with dry cloth. 
Virtually indestructible, panels double as projection screen 
and magnetic bulletin board. For details write-

AIIiancWall coRPORATION 
Box 247, Alliance, Ohio 44601 *Formerl y Rite-On Wipe-Off panels. 
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'Weathering'' for sale. 

,....- -· The7nique "driftwood" look, usually found only in seacoast areas 
after years of exposure to sea air, may now be attained anywhere in 

a matter of months . ~abot's #0241 Blea ching Oil, when applied to new wood, 
provides a delicate gray tone that weathers gradually to a beautiful, natural 

driftwood gray. Suitable for all untreated ex terior wood surfaces, any type of lumber. 
Everybody tal ks about the weather ... Cabot's has done something about it . 

For more data, circle 95 on inquiry card 

1 
Samuel Cabot Inc. 

I One Union St .. Dept. 329 , Bolton, Moss. 02108 

I 0 Send Information on Cabot's BleOching Oil 

I 0 Send Cobot's handbook on wood stains. 

I 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 





In Houston's Famous 
"The Galleria" Skyline 

Five Ceco 
formworl< jobs 
in eight years 
Contractors and owners 
coast to coast save on 
forming costs with 
Ceco services 

Impressive architecture in co ncrete 
is ad ding excitement to Houston's 
modern, Galleria skyline. These five 
projects are typical of Ceco 's 
co ncrete form work in Houston over 
the past eight years. 

With Ceco services you get 
simplicity, speed and reliability. 

-And a firm contract pri ce that 
represents cost savings to 
co ntractors and project owners. 

-And performance by formwork 
spec ialists who take pride in getting 
the jo b done right 

Ceco offers economical and 
time-saving formwork fo r rib-slabs, 
waffl e-slabs , flat-sl abs, columns 
and beams. Services are nationwide 
on a local basis. For more facts , 
please see Sweet 's or contact your 
nearest Ceco office. 
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"THE GALLERIA" 
Development by the 

Gerald D. Hines Interests 

1. Post Oak Tower (1969) 
Hellmuth , Obata and Kassabaum } . . 
Neuhaus and Tay lor associated architects 
Ellisor Engineers, Inc., structural engineers 
Harvey Construction Company, contractors 

2. Houston Oaks Hote l (1969) 
Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum } . . 
Neuhaus and Taylor associated architects 
Ellisor En gineers, Inc., structural engineers 
H. A. Lott, Inc., contractors 

3. & 4. Galleria II (1976) 
Hellmuth , Obata and Kassabaum } . . s. I. Morri s and Assoc iates associated architects 
Elli sor Engineers, In c., structural engineers 
Harvey Construction Company, contractors 

5. Galleria Plaza Hotel (1976) 
Hellmuth , Obata and Kassabaum } . . s. I. Morris and Associates assoc1ated architects 
Ellisor Engineers, Inc., structural engineers 
H. A. Lott, Inc., contractors 

concrete 
forming 

CECO services 
The Ceco Corporation· General Offices 
5601 Wes t 26th Street· Chicago, Illinois 60650 



THREE QUESTIONS TO ASK 
BEFORE YOU BUY 
A COLOR FENCE. 

1. Are all fence 
comQonents zinc-coat

ed under the color coati~~ 
USS CYCLONE fence is - so if the coat

ing gets damaged, your fence is still protected 
against corrosion. 2. Are the QOSts, rails, and terminal 

QOSts all roll-formed, so th~'re self-draini~? CYCLONE 
line posts, for instance, are C- shaped. They're almost 25% stronger 
than the pipe usually supplied- and water can't collect to corrode 

from inside. 3. Who will install your fence? We install all 
CYCLONE fence with expert crews. We take the headaches and 

responsibility, not you. CYCLONE fence comes in two colors: green , 
to blend with the landscape. Or black (that seems to"disappear").We 

think our color fence will look better, last longer, and take less 
maintenance than any other chain link fence. Ask for 

sample specifications. Look for CYCLONE 

ri~Door 

Since 1929, 
McKee Door 
has served 
the building 
& construction 
industry with 
quality engineered 
products. 

Write or call toll free 
to receive the Selector Guide © 

for Overhead Doors and Operators . 
In Sweet's Catalog File [8. 7/Mc & 8.9/Mc]. 

Industrial • Commercial • Residential 
Overhead, Rolling Steel, Labeled Fire 

Doors and Operators 

ri McKee Door 
A Mc Kee Indus try 

85 Hankes Avenue 
Aurora. Ill . 60507 
Toll Free 800-323-0810 
In Ill . 312-897-9600 

The Nationwide Family of Profess ional Door Contractors 
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in the Yellow Pages. Or write Dan 
Hoover, US. Steel Supply, 

13535 S.Torrence Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois 

60633. 

New Design Guide f4 
Textured Structural T 

Send for this free, 8-page color folder which illustrates 
of textured tile installations and gives complete 
technical data. 

Stark textured tile 
provides: 

•virtually maintenanc 
surface for the life c 
building 

•deep relief, random textures •interior or exterior' 
in earth tone colors with desirable fire r 

star~ 

Stark Ceramics, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 8880 
Canton , OH 44711 
Call our TOLL FREE Service Hot Line 
800-321-0662 In Ohio, call collect (216) 488-1211 
For more data, c ircle 7 00 on inquiry card 



ere's nothing ordinary about Kreolite®Wood Block 
::tory floors! ... In fact, they're very special and 
3y deserve your special consideration. For in 
rnce: They have so many advantages over other 
Jes of floors (see panel at right), that we strongly 
::ommend custom designing so that no feature 
II be overlooked . Therefore, when you choose 
nnison-Wright End Grain Wood Block factory 
ors, be sure that they are given pre-installation 
mning so that they'll perform as they should. Our 
sign engineers will expertly perform this service
no charge, of course. 

e Jennison-Wright Corp., P.O. Box 691, Toledo, Ohio 43694 

ADVANTAGES OF KREOLITE ® FLOORS : 
1. Easy relocation and concealment of service lines to machinery. 
2. Speed and economy of replacement in aisles and other heavy 

wear areas. 
3. Special finishes for absolutely dust-free surfaces. 
4. Versatility in providing for in-floor conveyor systems, tow-

lines, etc. 
5. Measurable contributions to noise abatement. 
6. Easy installation of oil dispersal and/ or recovery systems. 
7. Traditional properties of comfort through insulation. 
8. Non-sparking surface in volatile areas. 
9. Reduction of damage to dropped tools and products. 

10. Priced for profitable production. 
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Gives you hundreds of innovative, 
profitable ideas for buildings and 
facilities for leisure pursuits~ 

~ - (" 

PL ICES 
FOR PEOPLE 

Hotels • Motels • Restaurants • Bars • 
Clubs • Community Re·creation Facilities 
• Camps • Parks • Plazas • Playgrounds 

Edited by 
JEANNE M. DAVERN, Hon. AIA 
244 pages • 345 photographs • 234 drawings 

and floor plans • 9 x 12 format • $19.50 

An Architectural Record Book 

BURSTING WITH PHOTOGRAPHS and plans of some 
of the best contemporary architecture, PLACES FOR 
PEOPLE reports on the latest trends in facilities for pub
lic accommodations and leisure-time activities. Lavishly 
illustrated case studies provide compact surveys of each 
building or facility, its purpose, and the architect's solu
tions to the problems he or she faced. 

Hotels and motels to enjoy and remember 
The first section shows how 28 outstanding recent hostel
ries were provided with a special identity by their often 
highly original architecture. From San Francisco's Hyatt 
Regency Hotel to Nashville's King of the Road Motor Inn 
to the Flaine ski resort near Chamonix, France, the book 
examines every aspect of these buildings-site position
ing, lobbies, room layouts, interior decoration, furnishings 
-to show how accommodations were created that people 
enjoy and remember. 

Restaurants and clubs that "pull in" business 
In the next section on restaurants, bars, country clubs, 
and golf and tennis clubs, 16 case studies guide you 
through every aspect of the planning problems of these 
types of facilities. Ranging from Clyde's Bar, Washing
ton, D.C. to the East Hampton, L.I. Tennis Club, you 
will see some extraordinary examples of successful design 
in an area where there is an amazing relationship between 
good design and good business. 

New directions in recreational facilities 
The final section provides a fascinating report on some 
truly innovative facilities for community recreation now 
being developed across the country. Ranging from the 
Camp Lane Sleeping Shelters near Mapletown, Ore. to 
New York City's Inwood Hill Park Nature Trails, these 
16 facilities were also all carefully planned to minimize 
their impact on the environment. 
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Articles by leading authorities 
Articles by leading authorities guide you through ti 
planning considerations for successful resort hotels ar 
for efficient "back-of-the-house" service areas that rest 
in smoothly running motels and hotels. A special repo 
explores Hawaii's imaginative response to the need f 
long-range planning for the preservation and enjoyme 
of the state's natural wonders. Based on recent articl 
from Architectural Record, PLACES FOR PEOPLE is 
sequel to the best-selling Architectural Record Book of: 
time, Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars, now o 
of print. 

At your bookstore, or use coupon below 

Architectural Record 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10020 

P lease send me Davern's PLACES for PEOPLE <002201-1) for ten dE 
on approval. In ten days I will either remit $19.50 plus any local t. 
postage, and handling costs, or return the book postpaid without furtl 
obligation. 

Address ___________________ _ 

City ____________________ _ 

State _______________ Zip ____ _ 

SAVE MONEY! Remit in full with this coupon, plus any loca l tax, and McGraw
pays regular postage and handling costs. Same return and refund privileges ' 
app ly. Offer good only in the U.S. and subject to acceptance by McGraw-Hi/I. 

23K356-400! 



FENESTHA IHER LBarrier 
STEEL DOORS 

U Factors 
to 

0.33 

Complete Line of HE 111.Barrier Doors 
... One For Your Application 
Fenestra's energy conserv ing Thermal Barri er Door line is the 
answer fo r exteri or door applications w here extreme cold or heat 
are fac tors effecting interior comfo rt . .. or for interi or door 
appli cations w here co ld or hea t are to be isol ated in a given area. 

Whil e the U Factor of Fenestra's standard stock doors meets 
requirements of th e Stee l Door Institute, now there is a complete 
line of doors to suit your U Factor spec ifi cati on requirements .. 
Fenestra Therm al Barri er Doors. Using various insul ating materi als, 
some unique to Fenestra, U Factors are ava il able as low as 0. 33 . 
Full size doors were tested by a nationall y known independent 
testing laboratory . . . tests were not merely on core materi als or 
small secti ons of doors. 

These superi or doors are des igned fo r use in Northern ti er co ld 
climates, Southern temperate c limates, Federal constructi on 
proj ects, fo r motel co rrid or use . . . all appli cati ons w here 
con servati on of heat or cold are indicated. 

Thermal Barri er Doors maintain the exce llent security and fire 
label construction characteri sti cs so long associated w ith Fenestra 
standard stee l doors. 

Ask your auth ori zed Fenestra distri butor about Fenestra's 
Th erm al Barri er Doors. Remember . . U Factors to 0.33. 

FENESTRA IS LOCAL EVERY W HERE 

111 FENESTHA 
'l'l'I DIVISION OF THE MARMON GROUP, INC. (MICHIGAN) 
i'ii ERIE. PENNSYLVANIA 16505 

Features -
• Excel lent th ermal properti es • Conserve energy 

• Fire label constru cti on • M ax imum security 

• Fu II sca le doors tested by 
Independent Test Laboratory 

Designed for -
• Northern ti er c limates 
• Southern temperate clim ates 
• Federal constru cti on projects 
• Motel corridors 

FENESTRA - Eri e, Pennsyl vani a 16505 
We are interested in your line of Thermal Barrier 
Stee l Doors 

D Please send literature today 
D Have your loca l Fenestra Di stributor see me 

Name 

Titl e ---- - --- ---- -----
Company ______________ _ 

Address ___________ ____ _ 

City _______ State ___ Zip ___ _ 
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•Design 9: 
l !:J~RD ~UBE 

.. ·l~.tff?.1amp 

APPLETON 
1 111~ - llllElllll~lll llCS™ 

Contemporary 
Outdoor 
Luminaires 

Appleton Gia-Metrics offer ten con
temporary diffuser shapes, for wall , 
poletop or cluste r mounting , w ith 
matching poles. Opal-white or 
transparent diffusers, with or with
out refractors. Choice of light 
sources and lamp wattages, with 
"in-pole" ballasts. Write for Glo
Metrics cata log . Appleton Electric 
Co., 1701 Wellington Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 60657. 

~ APPLETON 
® 

6 - 211 
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Design 1: 
SOFT CUBE 
with retractor 

Design 7: 
SPHERE WITH 
CANOPY, 
with retractor 



You can spend a little 
for Envelope Energy Saver now. 
Or a lot more for fuel later. 
There is a better way to insulate 
today's (and yesterday's) 
buildings for tomorrow's lower 
energy availability and higher 
energy cost. Use CertainTeed's 
fiber glass wall and panel 
Envelope Energy Saver (EES) 
insulation. It's today's best 
balance of high thermal efficiency 
and low installed cost. 

EES is noncombustible, meets 
ASTM E136 requirements and UL 
Standard Tunnel Test ASTM E84. 
It's dimensionally stable and 
unaffected by moisture. 

CertainTeed EES will deliver "U" 
factors as low as .05 ("R" of 
17 in single 4-inch thickness), 
depending on design and energy 
savings criteria. But whether your 
wall is block, metal or brick, 
there's an EES insulation to fit 
right in. 

There's also an EES insulation 
for retrofit in existing buildings. It's 
used in conjunction with a low 
cost "Z" stud system. Just pop 
"Z" channels on the existing 
interior wall , add EES insulation, 
and finish off with foil-backed 
gypsum board. The result: a low
cost, well insulated wall, realistic 
fuel bills, and a neat, new 
interior finish. 

Send for our new wall design 
manual, "Wall & Panel Envelope 
Insulations," or look us up in 
Sweets. It has all the "U" and "R" 
factors you need for 5 different 
wall types, from spandrel to 
precast, plus ways to calculate 
insulation cost payback. 

Remember, insulation today will 
make your buildings affordable 
tomorrow. Insulation Group, 
CertainTeed Corporation, Box 
860, Valley Forge, PA 19482. 

Pictured is the GSA Building where 3 3!." thickness of 
EES insulation was used to meet a ""U" of .06 ("R" of 16) 

design requirement and non-combustible criteria. 

CertainTeed C-1 
Manufacturers of energy saving fiber glass insulation for 
buildings, piping , equipment, ducts and fiber glass 
duct systems. 
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* Add a"stimulating dimension"to 
your understanding of architectur 

DIMENSIONS: 
Space, shape & scale 

in architecture 
Charles Moore. F AIA. 

and Gerald Allen 

"Remarkably fresh ... I hope the book 
will be widely read, as it should be" 

-Cesar Pelli, AIA 
Dean, Yale School of Architecture 

Two of America's most outstanding archi
tect-authors show tha t the dimensions of 
architecture are not just the familiar ones 
of height, width and depth, but actually 
include a host of variables which affect 
the ways we experience our built environ
ment. In concise opening essays they 
give clear and concise definitions of 
space, shape and scale in architecture, 
and then, in a series of architectural 
"walking tours" show how these concepts 
are applied-and misapplied-in the 
man-made world. 

This is not just another architecture book 
promoting current fads or promoting 
philosophical "'isms," but rather is a call 
back to the basic human and social goals 
which the authors see as unchanged 
throughout time: making places that peo
ple can inhabit with both their bodies and 
their minds, places that respond to all of 
the human dimensions. 

Contents include ... Dimensions . . . 
Space ... Shape ... Scale ... St. Thomas 
Church: Serving two spaces ... Action 
Architecture: The Santa Barbara County 
Courthouse and LeCorbusier' s Carpenter 
Center ... Inclusive and Exclusive ... The 
Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank: Look-
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"Refreshing reading" 
-Dr. Rosemarie Haag Bletter* 

Columbia University 

"An important contribution ... : 
and literate .. . I admire it enormou: 

-Robert A. M. Stern, AIA 

"Essential reading for 
contemporary architects" 

-Hugh Hardy, F AIA 

192 pp., 6x9", illustrations 

ing in the gift horse's mouth ... Two 
Buildings by Joseph Esherick: Dedica\ed 
to the moving inhabitant, not the maker of 
form ... Hadrian's Villa: A whole world 
in a circle and a square .. . Likenesses . . . 
You Have to Pay for the Public Life .. . 
Discrimination in Housing Design .. . 
Southernness: A regional dimension .. . 
Modesty: If it's not the end, it's certainly 
the beginning ... Schindler and Richard
son . . . Envoy 

Dimensions is the most significant book 
on the past, the present and the future of 
architecture to appear in some time . 
Continuing the same concerns they 
discussed in their earlier, critically
acclaimed book The Place of Houses, 

Moore and Allen encourage a freec 
thought and a freshness of insight t1 

makes this book only a starting poi 
raising your own consciousness of 
tecture. Lavishly illustrated with hu 
of beautiful and thought-provoking 
tographs, this is one architecture be 
that will continue to be of value thrc 
the years. 

To order your copy, send your pay: 
for $ 12.95 to Architectural Record B 
1221 A venue of the Americas, 41 st: 
New York, N.Y. 10020, or use the 
coupon below. r-----------
1 Architectural Record Books AF 

I 
I 
I 

1221 Avenue of the Americas, 4lst F 
New York, New York 10020 

Please send me _ copies of Dimer. 
Space, shape & scale in architect1 
@ $12.95 each add sales tax where app!ic. 

I Name 

I Address 

I City 

I State Zip 

I Payment must accompany order. L.----------





In a major design firm. a timed test 
was h eld-one person using Sweet's. an
other using other sources to find specs for 
the same products. 

Sweet's got the job done twice as fast. 
That's because Sweet's carries over 10.000 
products all neatly classified and triple-in
dexed by firm. by product , and by trade name. 

And you can always find Sweet's. Be
cause they're so fat with information . it's 
not likely Sweet's will be mislaid. misfiled. 

left at job sites. or squirreled away in sor 
body's priva te files. 

Maybe the most significant result c 
the test was the fact that many product 
alogs couldn't be located in the office at 
all without turning to Sweet's. 

, And there's nothing more frustrati 
than searching twice as long and com in 
up with nothing. 

So Sweet's doesn't just save you tin 
Sweet's can also save you a lot of aggrava 

Sweet's. You can't beat The System. 

The Sweet's System: Details on over 10.000 products from over 1.400 manufacture rs • Instant information retrieval through 
triple indexing by product, trade name and firm name• GuideLines" Organization, the AIA-endorsed method for developing product 
information for specifiers and buyers• Yearly updating to keep data current• BUYLINE 800 ". the fastest way to locate reps. 
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$fieet ligJit plaririing 
made easy 
Whether for an entire city or one small plaza .. . Welsbach helps take the confusion, 
uncertainty, risk and red tape out of the selecti on and installation of classical street 
light fixtures and posts . 

For 100 yea rs Welsbach has been a leader in providing highest quality s treet lighting 
products and services coast-to-coast. Professiona l urban designers, municipal planners and 
private developers all have come to depend on our comprehens ive design, engineering and 
manufacturing ~xperience. 

Write for free 24-page catalog. 

Since 1877 

Welsbach Lighting Products Company, Inc. 
240 Sargent Drive 
New Haven, Conn. 06511 

A Welsbach Company 

For more data, circle 108 on inquiry card 
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FOR VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE 
SLOTTED STANDARD INSTALLATll 

SPECIFY 

YOC• 
STUD WALL SYSTEI 

Patent No. 3562970 
:w:· Manufactured only by 

CrownMe'fa 

Combining slotted standard a1 
metal stud in ONE sturdy u 
used in conjunction with stan 
ard metal studs for installi 
dry wall. 
YOGA™ studs offer the perfe 
solution for in-store merch< 
dise display or off-the-flo 
storage for commerce, indust 
institution or school. 

For more data, circle 109 on inquiry card 



~ponse to emergencies.Comfort for patients. 
, Relief for nurses. This is the place for 

Stanley automatic 
entrances. 

-,. ,. 

'· . 
. . 

I . 

j. ' .,. • • • "' ... • • • • • 

You can!t ignore the reason for automating of ~ourse. means the Stanley Magic-Door® 
::>ur hospital's doors. 'Speed, condifi_on~d · _. . peo~IE? .:....tre originators and world's foremost 
ir. ~sdfefy, ffre control: many more. Such · .·, · · · ·"'. makers of quality automated doors. Stanley 
!aSoris; ·sooner 'or l.ater, must (ead y:o,u .fc>"'' ' ... ) 'DoGr 0 .perating 
·anley. A~er all, no other m'aker·tan offer yqu ... Equipment, Division of 
> many design options-or promise · · Tlie Stanley Works, 
......... ,.... m1 ,,...h +r,....11hlo_fro- .. Or\li,...o c+,..nloH C..-.rm; .................... l"'T nLn.,,., ...................... ; .. -.: .... . 

STANLEY 



"We've had the best two years in our 
history in the two worst years of the 
economy,'' states builder-developer 
Howard Peterson. To back up his claim, 
the 26 offices and warehouses in his 
Castleton Commercial Park, located 15 
miles from Indianapolis, Indiana, are 
100 percent occupied . 

Mr. Peterson bought his first Otis ele
vator when he built the first building 
at Castleton Park 10 years ago. "The 
name of the game is to attract good 
tenants in the first place, treat them 
right and keep them :· he says. "When 
you have a quality lobby with quality 
elevators it makes a good impression. 
That's why I like working with Otis '.' 

There are nine Otis pre-engineered 
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~~~~fl.ll~iS hydraulic elevators with 1500 and 4 
'.: pound capacities, and a pair of gee 

~~~~-~=:.~~~ill~ elevators in the 5-story headquar 
bu i lding at Cast leton. Mr. Peter 
is currently building another o1 

··~<Iii building and a warehouse, with a 
li~~iS:i fessional building and "the finest 

For more data, circle 7 7 7 on inquiry card 

taurant in the Midwest" on the drav 
~ boards. An 8-story office bu ildin1 

also planned for the future . 
The elevators will be Otis becaus 

Mr. Peterson said, "We had good 
with the first one, so we 've stuck 
them . They have a quality product ." 

When you want the best, you want 

OTIS ELEVATOR c Subsidiary ot 

COMPANY ¥mfDNOLC 



:EQUIRED READING 
OR PROFESSIONALS FROM 
~RCHITECTURAL RECORD BOOKS ... 

DIMENSIONS 
Space, Shape & Scale in Architecture 
Charles Moore, FAIA, & Gerald Allen 
Two of America's most respected architect
authors define the dimensions of architecture 
with clarity and simplicity and show how they 
are applied (and sometimes misapplied) in the 
man-made world. A provocative, intellectually 
stimulating book on the true goals of 
architecture. $12.95 

lRENT TECHNIQUES IN 
:HITECTURAL PRACTICE 
ert Class, AIA & 
ert Koehler, Hon. AIA 
en under the sponsorship of the AIA, this 
3.ble reference contains chapters on every 
:ct of architectural office and business 
agement techniques written by acknowl
id authorities in each field. An authoritative 
indispensable guide for every office. 

-="""'"'! 
ii-J n-iE CAUSE i 
~~o-m1cruRr ,-: 

$25.00 

IN THE CAUSE OF ARCHITECTURE 
Frank Lloyd Wright 
Wright's historic essays for Architectural 
Record are collected together for the first time 
in this handsome, lavishly illustrated volume. 
The genius of America's greatest architect 
touches every page of what is truly an 
architecture book for all seasons. $17.50 

:JAN DESIGN AS PUBLIC POLICY 
athan Barnett, AIA 
:tically and concisely, this book shows how 
1ners, architects, engineers, designers 
others can work with private and public 
·ests in their own cities to achieve a 
~essful urban design methodology that 
Juces results. $15.00 

THE 
:HfTECTl.JRAL 
)()(B()Q( 

THE ARCHITECTURAL COOKBOOK 
Arthur Hawkins 
A cookbook especially for architects, 
engineers and contractors, these 200 recipes 
are as enjoyable for their names as for their 
contents. Cooking will never be the same after 
Franks Lloyd Wright, Cul-de-Snack, 
F. W. Dodgepodge, Chili Kahn Carne, Raisin 

SPACE PLANNING 
Designing the Office Environment 
Lila Shoshkes 
This, the most up-to-date survey of office 
design techniques, is written for both designers 
and clients alike. All aspects of the design 
process are discussed in depth, and provide 
a state-of-the-art overview of the subject, 
based on the author's on-the-job experience. 

PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENTAND 
PROJECT ADMINISTRATION 
William B. Foxhall 
This second edition of an already standard 
work is an invaluable basic tool to understand
ing the booming area of construction manage
ment. Essential information for any architect 
who wants to get a foothold in this rapidly-
growing market. $17.50 

$17.50 

ARCHITECTURE AS A HOME FOR MAN 
Lewis Mumford 
America's foremost architectural critic and 
social philosopher discusses the crucial 
questions of architecture, planning, and the 
environment in this collection of essays that 
span 50 years of his career as the leading 
spokesman for a more humane world. $15.00 

ARCHITECTURE OBSERVED 
Alan Dunn 
Laugh lines by America's foremost cartoon 
critic! A joyous collection that punctures the 
foibles and pretensions of the architectural 
profession and its practitioners. This award
winning volume makes a sophisticated and 
inexpensive gift idea. $6.95 

Architectural Record Books 
1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Fl. 
New York, New York 10020 

AR-3-77 

Please send me __ copies of the following books. I am enclosing a 
total of$ ____ _ 

Title Price 

~-

Fees and more! $4.95
1 

Write to Architectural Record Books, 1221 Avenue of the 
Americas, 41st Fl., New York, N.V. 10020, or use the 
coupon. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

Payment must accompany your order. Please add sales tax where 
applicable. 



NORAMENT is a practi cal , as well as 
attractive , choice for the trading floo r 
of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. --;jjiiiill• 

Space planning I inte rior design: I S D Incorporated ~ 
Building architects: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
In terior architects: The Perkins & Will Partnership 
Photographer: Jaime Ard iles-Arce 

a new dimension 
in creative 

flooring design ... 
Newly beautifu l. Newly practical. Newly 
available in the .United States. That's 
NO RAM ENT ... the exc it ing new 100% 
synthetic rubber floor covering that com
bines exceptional visual appeal with 
unique wear and safety features . The 
proport ionate design of the pastilles, 
available in both high and low profiles, 
gives the 1- meter-square (39.37 inches 
square) units a dist inctive appearance. 
These large sections mean fewer joints 
than are required with smaller squares. 
This is an important cleanliness factor, 
particu larly in hospitals. A se lection of 
rich colors can · be adapted to your cli 
ent 's preferences . And this design flexi 
bility is just one of the advantages that 
make NORAMENT ideal for indoor and 

outdoor use. It's also extremely w1 
resistant ... with a slip-resistant surf 
that' s antistatic , chem ical-resist. 
quiet, fire-safe and easy to maintain. 
cause NORAMENT is synthetic it d 
not have the odor associated with 
claimed rubber . A color-matched j 
sealing compound for use in wet an 
and for spec ial conditions, and a c 
plete line of color-coordinated 
moldings are available. Already use• 
some of the world 's finest architect 
projects, this handsome flooring is 1 
being used and tested in some of 
country's most innovative build i1 
Write for samples and complete de1 
on NORAMENT ... the beauti ful new · 
to express your design ideas. 

norcx flooring division 
~ ROBUS PRODUCTS Corporation 
\,,,,I/fl 4201 VVllSON AVE. , DEPT. 11 • MADISON, IND. 47250 • PHONE: 812 273-4183 

SALES OFFICE· 732 READING AVE., W. READING, PA. 19611 • PHONE: 215 373-6797 
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Alexander Ramsey Senior High 
School. Architect: Thorsen & Thorshov 
Associates, Inc. 

Jtever the size of your 
t metal roofing project, 
cify the durability, beauty 
I economy of ColorKlad 
vailable in any quantity 
1 1 sheet to 1 million. 
olorKlad's written 20 year 
ranty,unequalled in our 
ustry, guarantees color 
ntion and durability, Nine 
active colors, two tex
s, and various sheet sizes 
r the architect extraor
:::uy latitude of design. 
orKlad steel has the 

Sears Imported Autos. Korngiebel /Larsen 
Associates, Inc. 

Building Products Division 
724 24th Ave, S.E.,Mpls,MN 55414 
Dial Direct Without Charge 

MINNESOTA ONLY 
800-552-1202 
NATIONWIDE 
800-328-7772 

1gth plus coefficients of expansion and contraction to 
nit the use of wider panels, thus eliminating waviness 
I oil canning found in lesser metals. 
olorKlad's high integrity is economical too! Cost is gen
ly 2/3 that of copper and usually 1/3 less than zinc 
ed metals, soft stainless steel or copper clad steel. 
olorKlad. Your best metal roofing choice - no matter 
Jt size the project. 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BRASS & ALUMINUM CO. 

-----------, SEND FOR OUR NEW COLORKLAD BROCHURE I 
AND FREE COLOR SAMPLES TODAY! 

Name ___________ _ 

Title ___________ _ 

Company _ _________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I City State Zip I L---------------J 
For more data, circle 7 7 3 on inquiry card 



POSITIONS VACANT 

CORPORATE A/E 
MANAGER 

Bernard Johnson, Inc. a progressive U.S. 
Consulting Firm in ENR top 100, is seeking 
an individual to manage their Washington 
D.C. Architectural/Engineering Division. 

POSITION REQUIRES: 
A degree in Architecture or Engineering 
plus registration. 

A sales oriented individual with 
managerial consulting experience and a 
proven ability to plan, organize and 
coordinate work; exercise good judgment; 
meet schedules; formulate and direct a 
marketing strategy in a highly competitive 
market. 

Familiarity with design and construction 
regulations for both the Federal 
government and private enterprise. 

Ability to meet and deal with people on 
both a business and social basis. 

Individual will have responsibility for the ef
fective and profitable performance of D.C. 
division. Excellent salary and benefits ac
company this career opportunity. For confi
dential consideration , send resume with 
salary history to: 

ATTN: DAVID C. BLASCHKE 

BERNARD JOHNSON 
INCORPORATED 

5050 Westheimer 
Houston, Texas 77056 

Dean-The College of Architecture, 
University of Arizona, seeks Dean to assume 
administrative responsibilities. Professional 
registration expected; minimum of Master of 
Architecture with teaching, administrative 
and professional experience. Position open 
after June, 1977. Send complete resume, with 
references, to Professor Gordon Heck, 
Chairman, Search Committee, College of Ar
chitecture, University of Arizona, Tucson, 
Arizona 85721, by March 15, 1977. The 
University of Arizona is an Equal Employment 
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer, 
under Federal and State Laws and Regula
tions, including Title IX, 1972 Education 
Amendments. 

Midwest Medical Facilities Design-Build firm 
seeks degreed architect with heavy 
experience designing small to medium size 
clinics and hospitals. Will head up design di
vision. Strong administrator required . The 
correct person can advance to Divisional 
General Manager. Must be idea man who 
relates well to management peers and cus
tomers. Salary to $25K plus incentives. Call 
only if you have the medical facilities ex
posure in design and administration. Call 
Harry Case daily at 414-437-4353 or evenings 
and weekends at 414-497-1867. Management 
Recruiters, 115 S. Jefferson, Suite 302, Green 
Bay, Wisconsin 54301. Licensed Employment 
Agent. 

Architect Wanted-Small, high-performance 
general practice architectural firm with well 
established offices in two of Florida's growth 
areas is looking for several project architects 
with demonstrated experience. Write this 
magazine, Box No. P-4179, Architectural 
Record . 

Small architectural firm has immediate open
ing for person very proficient in following 
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POSITIONS VA CANT 

Architects/planners needed for VISTA projects in U.S. 
Housing projects, design of schools, hospitals, community 
centers, rehab., university teaching, re(::ional planning, etc. 
Expenses paid: travel, medical, vacation and living. U.S. 
citizens, singles or couples only. Information: Cynthia 
Seek, ACTION, Box A·l, Washington, D.C. 20525. 

An Equal Opportunity Program 

in the production of wo rking 
drawings. Degree not necessary. Trainees or 
persons with a minimum of experience will 
not be considered. Salary commensurate with 
ability. Address inquiries to : Oliver and 
Beerman, AIA Architects, 1428 Broadway, 
Galveston, Texas 77550. (713) 762-2125 o r (713) 
762-9183. 
Faculty Positions in the Department of Archi
tecture, Iowa State University: Starting Sept. 
1, 1977, full time faculty positions are availa
ble to develop and conduct research and 
teach: design, technology, history, t heory 
including direction of design and research 
theses. Candidates must have M. Arch degree 
or equivalent, research capa b ility, 
professional and teaching experience. A Ph.D 
degree is desirable. Application w ith a 
detailed resume must be submitted to San
ford R. Greenfield, FAIA, Professo r and 
Chairman, Department of Architecture, Iowa 
State University, Ames, Iowa 50011, no later 
than 1 May 1977. Iowa State University is an 
equal opportunity affirmative action em
ployer. 
Chairman-Construction Technology De
partment-Position available in the Purdue 
University School of Engineerin g and 
Technology at Indianapolis. Master's or Ph.D. 
degree in Civil Engineering, Construction or 
Architecture with 5 years of teaching and 
relevant professional or construction 
experience required. 12 month appointment 
beginning July 1, 1977. Submit letter of ap
plication and resume to: Dr. R. Bruce Renda, 
Dean, Purdue University School of Engineer
ing and Technology, 799 West Mi chigan 
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202. An Affirm
ative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer . 
Drafting and Design Teacher: Minimum of 
Associate Degree . Experience in: Archi
tectural and civil design; sketching; blueprint 
making and reading; architectural graphics; 
commercial working drawing; and technical 
drafting. Salary: $13,500-$18,100. Deadline: 
April 15, 1977. Send letter, resume, tra nscripts 
to: Office of Personnel Services, Model 
Secondary School for the Deaf, Ga llaudet 
College, Kendall Green, Washington, D .C. 
20002 EEO/AAO. 
The School of Building Construction at the 
University of Florida will have a fu l l time 
faculty position open in the Fall 1977. 
Minimum requirements are an advanced 
degree and five years of practical co nstruc
tion experience. Reply to: Dr. Don A. 
Halperin, Director, School of Bu ilding 
Construction, College of Architecture, 
University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 
32611 . The University of Florida is an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
Architect/Planner-Consulting firm with na
tional practice in architecture pla nning, 
urban design seeks experienced arch itect/ 
planner. Preferably: Bachelor of Architec
ture, Masters in City Planning, and 5 years 
experience. Will consider entry position for 
well qualified recent graduate with B. Arch. 
and M.C.P. Send resume to: Donald K. 
Carter, Urban Design Associates, 249 N. Craig 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213. 
Unique Department of Architect u re at 
Tuskegee Institute (National Historic Park 
Site) seeks innovative persons for faculty 
positions, and Coordinator of Building 
Technology Program. Opportunities in re
search, solar energy, and historic preserva-

POSITIONS VACANT 

tion . Requirements: Professional degree, 
teaching experience or equivalent. Appoint
ment June 1, 1977; rank open. Send vita to: 
Richard K. Dozier, AIA, Chairman, Depart
ment of Architecture, Tuskegee Institute, 
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama 36088. 

The University of Riyad wishes to fill a posi
tion in the Department of Architecture 
(Quantity Surveying specialization) starting 
October 1977. Applications to be sent to: 
Dean, College of Engineering, PO Box 800, 
Riyad, Saudi Arabia. 

Engineering Opportunities-Very active and 
growing development company, located in a 
pleasant Midwestern city, providing design/ 
build expertise to a NYSE listed company, 
seeks the following: Chief Structural 
Engineer-Member of in-house design/build 
staff of professional architects and engineers 
designing enclosed mall shopping centers. 
Registration required. Department store and 
commerical building experience helpful. 
Electrical or Mechanical Engineer-Graduate 
engineer to design for shopping center 
development. Commercial background, 
HVAC required, registration preferred. Com
petitive salaries and benefits. Please send 
complete resume and compensation require
ment in confidence to: General Growth 
Companies, Personnel Dept. B-11, 1055 Sixth 
Avenue, P.O. Box 1536, Des Moines, Iowa 
50306. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

Financial Executive-Heavyweight-Listed 
co . V.P. Controller-CPA (Big 8 exp.)-At
torney-Acquisitions, financial controls, 
taxes, Exp'd. real estate, construction indus
tries. Combines technical skills with imagina
tion. $28-32,000 required. For resume: PW-
4325, Architectural Record. 

College Professor (48), Ph.D.ME: with a 
strong background in Thermo, Heat Transfer, 
HVAC, Fluids, energy areas etc., seeks a 
teaching position (long or short term) in an 
Architecture Dept. of a University; or in a 
Design firm. Rank and salary negotiable. PW-
4199, Architectural Record. 
Registered Architect, 39, seeking responsible 
and challenging position with progressive Ar
chitectural, A-E or design-build firm possibly 
leading to Partnership. Over fifteen years 
diversified experience including partnership 
and sole-proprietor situations. N.Y. Registra
tion - NCARB Certification in process. Willing 
to travel or relocate-Southern New England 
or Pacific Northwest preferred. Reply to Box 
PW-4113, Architectural Record. 

Engineer (HVAC), fifteen years diversified 
experience, good knowledge Electrical and 
other Mechanical desciplines, excellent 
references from established, NYC, architects 
and consultants. Seeks senior design/ 
Administrative level position . Will relocate. 
PW-4252, Architectural Record. 

23 Jear old Swedish interior decorator, 
gra uated from Frederiksbergs Technical 
School, Copenhagen, Denmark, is looking 
for a job on the east-or the westcoast of the 
U.S.A. Write to: Claes Hallenheim, Thuja
gatan 26, 230 44 Vintrie, Malmo, Sweden. 

Registered Architectural Engineer M.S., 
Foreign born with 11 years of excellent 
experience in design of commercial institu
tional and hi-rise buildings seeks key position 
with AE firm will relocate. Write: PW-4292, 
Architectural Record . 

Young Architect-Planner, 8 years professional 
and teaching experience, capable, dynamic 
and ambitious, seeks position of responsi
bility abroad (Preferably Latin America), with 
U.S. A/E or development firm. Reply Box PW-
4322, Architectural Record . 



'IG OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

--- SALES REP WANTED-------. 
Architectural Metal Work-Interior 

r manufacturer of sheet metal perimeter (periphe ral ) 
>Sures for air-conditioning and/or heating equipment. 
tian blind pockets, co lumn closures, etc. All metals, all 
1es, seeking active representation for architectural. 
:overage. Several excellent territories open. Long 
l . co .. exc. record of national performance. Send 
Is of your organization, experience. lines represented 
erritory actively covered to: 

RW-4044, Architectural Record 
Class. Adv. Dept., P. 0. Box 900 

--- N. Y., N. Y. 10020 ------' 

AL SERVICES 

ectural Illustration guides, tree stamps, 
!r sheets-free cata log. Instant Land
-20 Whaleship Plaza, San Francisco, 
111 . 

ius Designs Corp.-artistic renderings & 
nodel s for a better image. Regu lardraft
rvices ava ilable. Box 1316 Dept. AR, 
City Sta., New York , NY 10019. (212) 

99. 

tectural translation by experienced 
sionals. Technical architectural transla
nglish to Arabic, vice versa. Working 
1gs, construction documents, specif ica
wning codes, letters, etc. 15 Sa int Paul 
11bridge, MA 02139 (617) 547-5374. 

PMENT FOR SALE 

·tie/Car an d' Ache Lead Holders: fine 
1ell proportioned holder, famous black 
surface grip. Three sizes: #2, 5" long, 

long, and the #3 for large diameter 
Tips come in assorted co lors for easy 
ndentification. Mail orders and in
tion: Charrette Corporation, 2000 
:husetts Avenue, Cambr idge, Massa
ts 02140. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

EXTERIOR MAINTENA NCE 
CONSULTAl\TS 

for High Rise Buildings 
" Investigate the benefits of a new concept in 
consulting!'' 

VERT A CORPORATION 
8120 Penn Avenue South, Suite 548 

M inneapolis, M innesota 55431 
I 6 I 2 i 884-8822 

MATERIALS HANDLING 
CONSULTANT 

DISTRIBUTION CENTERS 
Warehousing and Storage Arrangement 

Equipment Design and Specifications 

Twenty Years of Successful Practice 
Metropolitan New York 

Fee or Per Diem 

PETER GONDELL 
19 Crest Drive· White Plains, N. Y. 10607 

Architectural Ink-Line Rendering Specialist! 
Your architectura l designs will be depicted 
with an accent on clarity and detail. A clean 
ink rendering will reflect a precise portrait of 
your finished construction. For brochure 
write: John Roman, P.O. Box 2261, Boston, 
MA 02107. 

BOOKS 

Europe : Architectural Guide 1860-Today by 
Jerryll Habegger. 13 coun tri es-500 Bldgs. 
with address, architect+ date. 150 Ill us. $4.50 
Order from: Architectural Guidebook, 421 
West Be lden, Chicago, Illinois 60614. 

NOW IS THE TIME . .. 
TO HIRE A STUDENT THIS SUMMER 

First, it's later than you think, with 
schools closing on different semester 
schedules, and students torn between 
lining-up "sure" jobs now or gambling 
that something in their chosen field will 
come along later. 

Second, and most important, it's in 
oiir industry's best interest to encour
age and hold its life-blood by providing 
practical experience i'n their future 
profession. 

And, since there'll always be more 
applicants than openings, you'll be able 
to select the cream of the crop, then 

evaluate them with an eye towards 
hiring, when as coveted graduates, the 
job market might well be in their favor. 

Because we believe this program is 
of mutual benefit to both employer and 
employee alike, we again offer our 
services as a clearing-house. 

Just fill out and return the coupon 
below, and we'l l include your organiza· 
lion in a free listing to be sent to Place· 
ment Directors and Department Heads 
at leading colleges and universities 
across the nation. They'll post it, and 
the student will contact you directly. ............................................................... 

Free summer help listing 
MAIL TO: ARCHITECTURAL RECORD/POST OFFICE BOX 900/NEW YORK/NY 10020 

NAME/TITLE (of individual to be contacted I 

ADDRESS: !Mailing address of your personnel office ) 

ORGANIZATION: I Firm, Company, Government Agency or Institution 1 

"j'J~ 
TYPE_A_N_D_N_u_M_eE_R_o_F_s_Tu_D_E_NT_s_s_o_uG_H_T_' _A_r_ch-it-ec_t _____ c_ivi_' _ Hnri 
Mechanical Electrical Other: [Draftsman, Illustrator, Model Builder, etc.] 3/ 77 

··················•························· ··················· 
Note: Last date coupons can be accepted for this year's student mailings is 4/ 15177. 

OFFICE NOTES 

New addresses 

Alper Associates, Inc., consulting engineers, 
have moved to the Spectrum Professional Of
fice Building in the Bellerive Executive Office 
Park at Mason Road and Olive Bou levard, St. 
Louis, Missour i. 

Robert G. Hammond Associates, Archi
tect, announce the opening of an office at 
414 Y2 Sixth Street, Annapo li s, Maryland. 

Gensler and Associates Architects an
nounce that they have moved to Suite 570, 
Two Century Plaza, Los Ange les, Ca li fornia . 

Harold Wirum & Associates, Architects 
announce the relocation of their office to 510 
L Street, Suite 400, Anchorage, A laska. 

Robert Green has formed a new des ign 
firm under his name, located at 233 Sansome 
Street, San Franc isco, Ca li fornia. 

O'Malley & Associates, Inc., have moved 
to One Ma ll North , Suite 400, Columbia, 
Maryland . 

New associates, promotions 
Koster and Assoc iates Architects Inc., of 
Cleve land are pleased to announce that David 
L. Holzheimer has become a partner. 

The arch itectural and planning firm of 
Thompson, Hancock, Witte & Associates, Inc., 
recently appointed Walter F. Pate as an asso
ciate. 

Richard J. Hallinan has been elected a 
corporate vice president of Combustion Engi
neering, Inc. 

Lee Payne has been appointed Director of 
the Industri al Des ign Department in Georgia 
Tech's Col lege of Architecture . 

Wallace J. Toscano, architect, has joined 
the firm of Karlsberger and Associates of Co
lumbus, Ohio, as director of design. 

Richard L. Engler, AIA has been ap
pointed executive v ice pres ident and director 
of operations of Folse/HOR, the New Orleans, 
Louisiana, office and justice fac iliti es design 
center of Henningson, Durham & Richardson. 

Gary Bowen has been named a v ice pres
ident of Bahr Vermeer & Haecker Architects , 
and is also president-elect of the Omaha Chap
ter of the American Institute of Architects . 

Olga E. Petters has been named a v ice 
president of Caudil l Rowlett Scott. 

The Environmental Planning and Design 
Parti1ership have named Geoffrey L. Rausch, 
Jack R. Scholl, John 0. Simonds, Philip D. Si
monds, C. Richard Hays and Paul Dorr Wolfe 
partners. 

William H. Gantz has been made an asso
ciate in the firm of Eugene J. Mackey & Asso
c iates, Architects. 

James F. Rea has joined the staff of Dan
iel , Mann Johnson & Mendenhall (DMJM) as 
manager of airport planning. 

Johnson, Johnson & Roy Inc., announce 
the promotion of two members of the firm to 
the title of associate. They are: Stephen W. 
Schar and George Sass. 

Marshal I & Brown, AJA, Architects/Engin
eers/P lanners has recently named Ronald Wil
liams Ford, as a sen ior associate. 



ADVERTISING INDEX 
Prefiled cata logs of the manufacturers li sted below are 
avai lable in the 1977 Sweet's Cata log File as foll ows: 
G General Building (green) 

Engineering (brown) 
Industrial Construction and Renovation (blue) 
Light Res idential Construction (ye llow) 

D Interi ors (white) 

A 

G AllianceWall Corporation 173 
All -Steel Inc. , One of the C. l.T. 

Companies . 40 
E-G-1-L Aluminum Co. of America ....... 58, 80 

G Amarlite Products Div. of 
Anaconda Aluminum Co. 187 

G American O lean Tile Company 54 
G American Standard, Plumbing & 

Heating Div. 66 
G-L Andersen Corp. . ........ . ........ 82-83 

G Appleton Electric Co. 182 
Architectura l Record Books 32-2, 

149, 154, 180, 184, 191 
D-G-1-L Armstrong Cork Co. 2nd cover-1 , 

2-3, 5 

B 

G Ball y Case & Cooler, Inc. 20 
52-53 

30 
60 

185 

Bethlehem Stee l Corp. 
Blu-Ray Inc. 

G Bobrick Corporation, The 
G-1 Bradley Corporation 

c 
G-L 
G-1 
G-1 

G 
E-G-1-L 

Cabot, Inc., Samuel ...... . . . . . . . 
Ceco Corp ................ . . 
Celotex Corp. 
Cem-Fil Corp. 
Certa inTeed Corp. 
Chester B. Stem Inc. 

G Chevron Asphalt Co. 

173 
175 

36 
152 

....... 46-47, 183 
153 
30 

G-1 
D-G-1 

E-G 
G-1 
G-1 

G 

D 

G 
G 

D-E-G-L 

D-E-G-1 

Clayburn Industries Ltd. 
Cold Spring Granite Co. 
Congoleum Industries Inc. 
Construction Spec ialties 
The Cookson Company . 
Cornell Iron Works Inc. 
Crown Metal Mfg. Co. 

Delta Air Lines 
DeSoto, Inc. 
Detex Corp. 
Donn Products Inc. 
Dover Corp., Elevator Div. 
DuPont de Nemours & Co. , Inc., 

E.I. Antron 
DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 

Elastomers 
Duraflake Div., Wi ll amette 

Industries Inc. 
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32-2 
57 
71 
70 
26 
72 

188 

151 
16-1 7 

151 
27 

172 

24-25 

167 

13S 

G 

G-1 
G 

G 

D-G-1-L 

G-1-L 

D-E-G-1-L 

E-1-G 

H 

E-G 

G 
G-1 

G-1-L 
E-G 

G 
D-G-1 
D-G-1 

K 

L 

E-G 
G 
G 

G-1 
I 

E-G-1-L 
D-E-G-1-L 

G-1 

M 

Emhart Corp. 146- 147 

Fenestra Inc. 181 
Flexiwall -Systems Div. of Wall & 

Floor Treatments Inc. 168 
Follansbee Steel Corp. 169 
Fraser Laundry Systems, a Division 

of Economics Laboratory, Inc. 1 S7 

GAF Corp., Floor Products 
Divis ion ........ . ... . . . 

General Electric Co.-Air 
Conditioning . 

G lasf\ex Corp. 
Goodrich Genera l Products Co., 

B.F. 
Grinnel l Fire Protection Systems 

Co. Inc. 
Grunau Co. 
GTE-Sylvania, l/C Lighting . . 

12 

8 
161 

78-79 

138 
174 

18-19 

Hager Hinge Company 173 
Halsey Taylor Div., of King 

Seeley Thermos Inc. SO 
Haws Drinking Faucet Company 81 
W.P. Hickman Co. 164 
Humphrey Inc. 150 

INRYCO, Inc. 6-7 
International Masonry Institute 44 
ID- Lighting Fi xture Div. 35 

Jamison Door Co. 145 
Jennison-Wright Corp. 177 
Johns-Manvi lle 

Holophane Division ........ 140-14 1 

Kalwall Corp. 
Kawneer Company, Inc. 
KOi Paragon 
Kelley Co., Inc. 
Kemlite Corp. 

30 
162-163 

137 
164 
168 

Lennox Industries Inc. 165 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co. . . . ... 1 78-1 79 
Lund ia, Myers Industries, Inc. 1 50 
Lyon Metal Products Inc. 73 

Markel El ectric Products 
1-L Marlite, Div. of Masonite Corp. 

155 
62 

148 
D-G-1-L 

G 
G 

G-1 

Marvin Windows .. 
Masonite Corp. 
Jas. H. Matthews & Co. 
McKee Door Co. 

3rd cover 
136 
176 
149 
198 

Metal Lath/Steel Framing Assoc. 
Moldcast Ltg. 
Mon ier-Raymond Tile Co. 
Mo-Sai Institute, Inc. 

70 
153 

N 

G-1-L 

0 

G 
G-L 

G-L 
G 

D-E-G -1-L 

p 

D-G-1 
I 

D-G-L 

G-1 

G 

R 

G-1-L 

G-1 
E-G-1 

s 

National Gypsum Co. 
Nora Flooring, Division of Robus 

Products Corp. 
Nucor Corp., Vulcraft Div. 
Nutone Divis ion of Scovill 

Mfg. Co. 

Olympic Sta in Company 
Otis Elevator Inc. 
Owens-Corn ing Fi berglas Corp. 

21 to 23 

Pel la Roi screen Co. 
Polymer Building Systems Inc. 
Potlatch Corp. . . . ............ . . 
Power Strut Div. of Van Huffe l 

Tube Corp. 
PPG Industries Inc. 

Coatings & Resins 
PPG Industries Inc. 

General Industrial Fini shes 

Raynor Mfg. Co. 
Record Houses 
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co. 
Robertson Co., H .H . 
Russwin, Div . Emhart Corp ... 1 

St. Joe Minerals Corporation 
Victor 0. Schinnerer Co. 

E-G-1 Si lbrico Corp. 
E Sloan Valve Company ....... 4t 

G Soss Mfg. Co. 
G Spacesaver Corp. 

Square D Company 
G Standard Dry Wall Products 

E-G-1 Stan ley Works 
G Stark Ceramics Inc. 

G-L Sub-Zero Freezer Co. , Inc. 
Sweet's Catalog Div. of McGrav. 

Hill 

T 

G Trus Jo ist Corp. 

u 
E-G-1-L United States Gypsum Co. 

E-G-1 U .S. Steel Corp. 68-69, 170- 1 

v 

w 

G Vincent Brass & Aluminum Co. 
G Vinyl Pl asti cs Inc. 
G Vulcraft Div. of Nucor Corp. 

Wa lker/Parkersburg Div. of 
Textron Inc. 

G Welsbach Lighting Products Co. 
Inc. 

Wood & Tower Inc. 
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t Offices: 

30309 

02 11 6 

) 6061 1 

nd 4411 3 

80203 

48202 

geles 90010 

McGraw-Hill , Inc., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York 
New York 10020 

Adverti sing Sa les Mgr.: Loui s F. Kutscher (2 12) 997-2838 
Eastern Sa les Mgr.: Robert G. Kliesch (2 15) 568-6 161 

Western Sa les Mgr.: James A. Anderson (3 12) 75 1-3770 
Ass istant Business M gr.: Joseph R. Wunk (2 12) 997-2793 

Sa les Promotion Mgr.: Richard M. Gross (2 12) 997-2815 
Research Mgr.: Cam ille Padula (2 12) 997-28 14 

Class ified Adverti sing: (2 12) 997-2557 

J. L. Moran, 100 Colony Square, (404) 892-2868 

Robert L. Tagen, 607 Boylston St. , (6 17) 262-11 60 

James A. Anderson, Robert T. Franden, Edward R. Novak, 
645 N. Mi chi gan Ave. (3 121 751-3 770 

Edward C. Weil, Ill , 55 Publi c Square, (2 16) 781-7000 

David M . Watson, 123 Speer Blvd., #400 (303) 837-1010 

John W. Maisel, 1400 Fisher Bldg., (313) 873-74 10 

Donald 0. Hanson, 3200 W ilshire Blvd.-South Tower (213) 487-1160 

ork 10020 
Bla ir McClenachan, 1221 Avenue of the Amer icas (2 12) 997-3584 

lphia 19102 

·gh 15222 

is 63011 

mcisco 94 111 

eas Offices: 

·Is 

irt/Main 

Robert G. Kliesch, George T. Broskey, Three Parkway 
(215) 568-616 1 

Edward C. Weil , Ill , 2 Gateway Center, (41 2) 391-1314 

Richard Grater, Manchester Rd ., (3 14) 227-1600 

Richard R. Butera, 425 Battery Street (4 15) 362-4600 

Galerie Porte de Namur, 22-26, Chausee de Wavre 
1050 Brusse ls, Belgium 

El sa-B randstroen Str. 2, Frankfurt /Ma in, German y 

34 Dover Street, Lorn;lon W .1, England 

Via Baracch ini No. 1, Mi lan, Italy 

17, rue Georges Bizet, 75 Pari s 16e, France 

2-5, 3-chome, Kasu migaseki , Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

· Independent laboratory tests conducted in 
, ';accordance with Appendix 11 , NBS Technical 
, .. NQfes708, show smoke generation ratings of 

. fes5 than 450.,. In addition, flame spread ratings 
are less than,75 when tested according to 

' ASTM E-84. B'oth patterns are offered on special .· 
. ari?ler irl the sa'me 10 colors as regular . ~. 

Vin ' last and ferr.alast. · · 

3123 S. 9th ST., SHEBOYGAN, WIS. 53081 • PHONE 414-458-4664 

For more data, circle 114 on inquiry card 



Contemporary Pericline Traditional Pericline Bollard Pericline 

CJ3eautiful c§JJ.teiii.atives 
(O {j-JaJ€ The Pericline• Optical System 

The Pericline Optical System eliminates harsh, vision destroying glare 
from the luminaire - yet, in actual comparison, outperforms other 
luminaire systems in its broad distribution of effective illumination on the 
ground. The result is evenly lighted environments with exceptional visual 
comfort plus the highest degree of energy efficiency available today. 

As examples of this unmatched performance, the Moldcast® Pericline 
system provides up to 60% * more "square feet of illumination per watt" 
than the best box-shaped "cutoff " luminaires and over 30% " more than 
the harsh glare-producing "Cobra-head ". This efficiency allows wider 
pole spacings , fewer luminaires and lower power consumption. 

The patented Pericline system is available in contemporary and tradi
tional luminaire styles each with a unique, softly illuminated appearance 
which makes them as beautiful at night as in the day. Models are available 
for pole and wall mounting in a wide range of sizes and finishes from 1000 
watts HID for large area lighting to 70 watts HID for below-eye-level 
"Bollard " units. 

If you want the pleasant, human appearance of a gaslight luminaire. 
yet, need the most efficient illumination available today, there is no 
substitute for the Moldcast Pericline Optical System. 

For your next new project or restoration , contact us for lighting recom
mendations and efficiency comparisons. Write: Moldcast Lighting, 
Interstate 80 at Maple Avenue, Pine Brook, New Jersey 07058. 
In Canada VARCO Industries, Ltd., Dorval, Quebec H9P 2N4. 

* Based on minimum foot-candles required . 
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Standard Prismatic Lens 

Collecting 
Reflector / 

I 

Distributing 
Reflector 

Moldcast Pericline Systen 

The Pericline Optical System.I 
projected outward by the patent! 
reflector train in a highly efficie1 
dated beam. Maximum beam in 
strikes the ground 2Y2 to 3 tirr 
mounting height from the pole . 
intensities nearer to the pole are 
ally reduced providing uniform IE 
high illumination across wide are 

At 75° above vertical, the b1 
light abruptly disappears leavi 
unit glare free throughout norm< 
ing angles with only a soft "g< 
glow at the source. 

~MOLDCAST 
LIGHTING 

A Division of Wylain, Inc. 

For more data, circle 7 7 5 on inquiry card 



Detail 
Colonist is the only die
formed door with the 
carefully executed 
wealth of detail1that ex
actly duplicates the ap
pearance and character 
of wood stile and rail 
doors. Cove and bead 
sticking, grain and joint 
details ... all are sharp, 
clear and realistic. Thus, 
only Colonist does what 
a die-formed door 
should do: look like the 
real thing. 

Durability 
Colonist is not like a 
wooden door in one re
spect: Colonist is tough
er. Since ifs die-formed 
from a single sheet of 
hardboard (which is 50% 
denser than wood], there 
are no joints between the 
stile, moldings, panels 
and rails to separate 
through hard use or with 
the passage oftime. So 
Colonist is in fact better 
than the wood door it 
replaces. 

Price 
Despite these superior 
features, Colonist faced 
doors sell for less than 
halfthe price of wood 
stile and rail doors and 
only a little bit more 
than less authentic die
formed doors. Soany way 
you look at i~ with quali
ty in mind ... choose 
Colonist. 
For the names of quality 
door manufacturers 
using Colonist, write: 
Masonite Corporation, 
29 North Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Illinois 60606. 

Colonist and Masonite 
are registered 
trademarks of 
Masonite Corporation. 

MASONITE 
CORPORATION 



You waste 
a lot of water 
when you use flush tanks 
instead of 
Sloan Flush Valves. 

Figure it out for yourself. 
Number of 
tank toilets in 
your building 

Number of gallons 
a Sloan Flush Valve 
saves compared 
to a flush tank 

Total number of 
gallons wasted 
by flush tanks 
on every flush 

Plus the number 
of gallons wasted 
by unnoticed leaks 

Ox o.s4 -- D+ 
. No matter what figure you got, 
remember it's only for a single 
flush . Think of how many times all 
the toilets in your building are 
flushed every day. Every month. 
And since every Sloan Flush Valve 
uses 0.64 gallon less than a flush 
tank, think of how much water you 
could be saving, instead of wasting. 
What's more, a Sloan Flush 

Valve saves you money by using 
this same minimum water volume 
with every flush. No more, no less . 
That's because it completes its 
cycle, then shuts off automatically. 
Again, there's less water wasted 
and a lower water bill. 
Remember, it takes energy to 
pump water. The less water you 
have to pump, the less energy you 

Sloan 
Flush 

Valves. 
Anything else 

is a waste 
of money. 

For more data, circle 117 on inquiry card 

have to pay for. 
So stop wasting water and start 
saving money. To tell you how, 
we'd like you to have the test 
report from an independent 
laboratory that proves Sloan Flush 
Valves use 0 .64 of a gallon less 
than tanks . For your free copy, 
just write to us. 


